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Blind Services At Issue 

Park Plans On ' Hold ' 	 It Over Legal Opinion 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 

Herald Staff Writer 

An opinion by Florida Attorney General Jim Smith stating only 
Milling stands operated by "Blind Services" can be placed on 
county-owned facilities has put a hold on plans by thç Seminole 
County Parks and Recreation Department to negotiate contracts 
with private vendors for the sale of refreshments during special 
events. 

Blind Services Is a division of the Florida Department of 
tEducation. The office operates training programs for the legally 
hind and attempts to place blind employees In competitive 
employment situations, including vending stand operations. 

Florida law permits a state political subdivision, such as a 
county or municipality, to restrict vending stand operations to the 
blind, but It does not require that restriction, Blind Services 
Director Don Wedower said. 

"This decision has put a temporary monkey wrench into those 
plans," Bob McMillan of the county attorney's office said today of 
the attorney general's opinion. McMillan said the vending stands 
In county-owned buildings are now operated by Blind Services, 
but whether or not a temporary refreshment stand at a park 
would be within the scope of the attorney general's opinion 
remains unclear. 

According to McMillan, Butch Alexander of the parks and 
recreation department had asked the county attorney's office 

whether or not it would be a violation to permit a private vendor 
from coming onto county park property and sell refreshments 
during special events such as a softball tournament or a tennis 
match. In the past, such stands have not been available to 
spectators, a parks and recreation spokesman said. But planned 
concessions in the future have raised the question. 

The temporary refreshments stands the parks and recreation 
department would be interested in would be placed at Red Bus 
Park and Sanlando Park, a spokesman said. 

If the county is required to limit vending sales tu Blind Service 
workers there maybe a question 01 whetner or not the service can 
be provided on a temporary basis. 

"I don't think we'd be interested in anything that Is temporary 

such as a park concession," Joe Davis, local Blind Services 
coordinator said. 

However, at a workshop session with county commissioners, 
Monday County Attorney Nikki Clayton said attorneys from 
several nearby counties have asked Attorney General Smith to 
clarify a recent opinion stating that "only Blind Services" can 
handle sales by vending machines in county-owned buildings. 

"The question to us," McM.11lan said, "Is whether or not the 
parks would come under the same requirement as a building." 

Only one county-owned building has a Blind Service vending 
stand at the present time. That exists in the top floor of the county 
court buildine in Sanford. 

DOT Wants $40,000 
To lmplement'HOV' 
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By SHARON CARRASCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Florida Department of Tran-
sportation (DOT) will try to get $40,000 to 
wage a publicity campaign to implement the 
high occupancy lanes along I-I in parts of 
Seminole County, said Bill McKelvy, deputy 
district DOT engineer. 

DOT Is proposing the Installation of high 
occupancy vehicle lanes along 1-4 from U.S. 
192 (SR 530) Osceola County to SR 434 in 
Seminole County. DOT officials say these 
lanes would encourage car-pooling which 
could lead to decreasing gasoline con-
sumption. 

DOT will meet with the Metropolitan 
Planning Organization (MPO) Thursday to 
request $40,000 to finance a public in-
formation campaign for residents In the 
threecounty area where the high occupancy 
lanes will be installed, McKelvy said. 

The meeting will be at 3:30 p.m. at the 
Orlando Public Ubrary, 10 N. Rosalind Ave. 

't'he 31* oceppancy v'4e tansa would he 
Installed on the far left lanes of the highway in 

the east and west direction. The lanes would 
be reserved during peak hours of travel by 
motorists carrying two or more passengers. 

"We are talking about a two-hour period in 
the morning and a two-hour period In the 
afternoon for when the lanes would be In 
effect," McKelvy said. 

- "The incentive for using these lanes is they 
are less crowded," said W. G. Gray. DOT 
spokesman. 

In other business, DOT will ask the support 
of the MPO to conduct an environmental 
impact assessment for installing the high 
occupancy vehicle lanes along 1.4 between 
Orange Blossom Trail and Par Avenue, 
McKelvy said. This assessment will provide 
the "missing link" for environmental Impact 
studies already conducted to evaluate the 
lane's impact, he said. 

"We have environmental Impact 
statements already complete for the two 
projects now under construction," McKelvy 
said. "The statements are for the points. hetweon U.S. tfl end ER 424 and between Par 
Avenue and the Maitland Interchange." 

Herald photos by Tim Vincent 

Second Suit Vowed 
Over Gun Permits 
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CALLING ALL 

CUSTOMERS 
In his line of work 12 to 14 years, 
part of that time as a police 
officer in the cities of Baltimore 
and Washington, D.C., "I hope I 
never have the occasion to use a 
gun. I take my chances. 

Under questioning from 
Commissioner Dick Williams, 
Galley said, If he had a non. 
concealed weapons permit he 
could wear It only on the 
properties his agency is 
protecting. "The only dLsad-
vantage 1 can truthfully see is 
the inconvenience of putting the 
weapon on and taking It off 
between stops," 

"I don't see how hiding the 
gun provides more protection," 
Williams said. French said 
Galley failed to ?how or 
demonstrate "compelling 
cirwnstapces of the need for a 
concealed weapon." 

Commissioner Sandra Glenn 
who opposed denying the, 
permit, said Galley had 
demonstrated he wants to 
operate within the law by 
acquiring the permit and going 
through the complex 
procedures to apply for the 
permit. "Denying the permit Is 
not going to do away with 
concealed weapons," she said. 

- DONNA ESTES 

carry an unconcealed gun on 
his person while at clients' 
businesses, but said without the 
concealed weapons permit he 
would have to remove the gun 
from his person while traveling 
between clients' offices. 

Under questioning from 
commissioners he said he Is 
often called on by law en-
forcement agencies to .e his 
dogs to track suspected 
criminals; to control guard 
dogs belonging to other persons 
and to control his own dogs 
when a suspected burglar is 
within an establishment. 

"The gun would be my last 
resort," Galley said, adding 
while he is getting his guard 
dogs under control to let law 
enforcement officers go into a 
building after a suspected 
burglar his own life Is in 
danger. 

In response to a question 
from Commission Chairman 
Bob French, Galley said he has 
never had to show a weapon and 
has not been personally 
assaulted. He said three of his 
drivers have been assaulted, 
but he Is asking for the permit 
Personally and not for his 
employees. 

"I've never had to use a gun," 
he said even though he has been 

The Seminole County Com-
mission voted 4-1 Tuesday to 
deny a request for a concealed 
weapon permit and was 
threatened with court action by 
the applicant, Robert George 
Galley, owner-operator of K-9 
of Orlando, a security dog 
agency. 

The commissioners are 
already involved in a lawsuit, 
currently being considered by 
the Fourth District Court of 
Appeals, over Its refusal to 
Issue a concealed weapon 
Permit to Harvey E. Morse, a 
Private detective, on Dec. 6, 
ill?. 

"I'm going to file a lawsuit," 
Galley said, after com-
missioners turned down his 
request Tuesday. "It took seven 
years before I got a concealed 
weapon permit In Orange 

County and I'm going to get one 
here, too," he said. 

County commissioners have 
not Issued any concealed 
weapons permits In Seminole, 
indicating they feel they have 
not been shown thus any real 
need for lisping such permits. 

Galley said he works with 
seven police departments In 
Central Florida and needs the 
Permit for sell protection. He 
agreed he could get a permit to 

County Seeks Legal Opinion On Heathrow PUD Status 

Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co. held dedi- 
cation ceremonies 

this morning at Its 
new$l million facility 
at 3000 Southgate 
Road, across from 
the Sanford Plaza, On 
hand were the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary 
Post 53 (above) 
which donated an 
American Flag. An 
open house is being 
held today from 8:30 
p.m. until 8:30 p.m. 
and Brent Kelly, 8, 
(at left) took advan-
tage to test a Mickey 
Mouse telephone. On 
hand for the ribbon 
cutting was City 
Commissioner Julian 
Slenstrom. The 
Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Com-
merce coordinated 
the ceremonies. 
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~PUBLIC NOTICE 	 - 
Tops At 

NOTICE OF UNPAID TANGIBLE 	Byrne JamesBir 	33215 FlnaStatlon 	 13.13 Jeb'sSteak 	 416,67 The Needle Settle c.o 	.0 Seminole 7C$erv 	 410.60 UnsworthWOBldr$ 	231.0 PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES P0 Box $33 	 2300 French Ave 	 Emporium 	 Pamela R Rattimell OBA 	 c.o Charles R Cooper 	 $03 W is? St As provided by Chapter 197.062 Altamonte Spgs Fl 32701 	 Sanford Fl 32171 	 Fern Park Restaurant Inc 	 2317 S Sanford Ave 	 1792 & St Rd 426 	 Sanford Ft 32171 Florida Statutes, notice Is hereby 	
600 Hwy un 	 Sanford Fl 37771 	 Casselberry Fl 32701 Sanford given that Tangible Personal CBJ Sports Inc 	 93.71 Five Star Vending 	 io.eS Fern Park Fl 32730 	 Valle Trust 	 235.3' Property taxes assessed for 197$ are 922 W SR 436 	 163 Carswell 	

Newnet&ve,n 	115.12 	Seminole Turf Club D.E.A 	3739 	CO .SOhfl L Maynaro Atty 

'_ 

nowdelinquent. And beginning April Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	•Ht, Hill Fl 32017 	 Jewelry Jungle Inc 	391.0 co Joseph Watkins 	 Semiole Park 3, Fairground 	171 E Moiie Blvd Is?, 1979, such taxes are now 	
431 E Altamonte Dr 	 1917 Southwest Rd 	 P 0 Box 	 Winter Park, Fl 32719 Middle drawing interest at the rate of 1$ C&R BackhoeService 	109.07 Florida ElecCo 	 32.06 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	 Sanford Fl 37771 	 Cl$Ulbfl'Y Fl 32707 percent per year. plus the propor. C 0 CL Geiger 	 of Orlando 	

Van Ore Stehin MMD 	106.91 tlona?e costs of publishing this Rt 3 Box 219 	 co Sid Vihien Jr. 	 Jones Georgew 	 9.71 	Nutt Howard Land 	in.0 Seven. Himdred and 	100.11 104W Hwy 426 SANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL 	notice. Unless the delinquent taxes Sanford Fl 32771 	 Pres 	 Box $9 	 Inv Inc 	 °ea Bldg Oviedo Fl 32765 HONOR RbLL 	are paid before May 1, 1979, 	 P0 Box 6067 	 Longwood Fl 32750 	 303 Semoran 	 701 Semoran Blvd 
	 Vaughn Motors Inc 	 63.11 

SIXTH GRADE 	
warrants will be issued thereon and Camco Industrial Equipment 239.05 Orlando Fl 32153 	

Suite 220 	 Altamonte Spgs, Fl 32701 	
1U North Highway 17.92 

Mary Phillips 	
the Tax Collector will apply to the Cameron Salvage.Suppty Co Inc 	 Katie's Wekiva River 	22.91 	Altamonte Spgs Fl 32701 	

Longwood Fl 32750 

Pamela Williams 	 Circuit Court for an order directing P0 Box $5 	 The Florida Horseman 	41.55 Landing 	 Severs William E DOS 	326.12 
SE VENTH GRADE 	

levy upon and seizure of the Casselberry Fl 32707 	 P0 Box 116 	 Russell L Moncrief 	 Oriental Health Spa 	1111.11 BOX 3205 
.Mithael Brooks 	 Tangible Personal Property of the 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	RI 1 Box III 	 Universal Health Inc 	 Forest City Fl 32151 	 Vlhlen Sid & Son Elec Contr 	61.11 
Debbie Monkey 	

Taxpayer for the unpaid taxes. The Casselberry -Fern Park. 	21.15 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 5013 S Dixie Hwy 	 t 0 Box 2213 
Philip Lake 	

names of the delinquent Tangible Maitland Florist 	 Fla Screen Service 	110.95 	
W Palm Beach Fl 33105 	 Sheraton-Sanford Inn 	2295.19 Sanford Fl 32171 

Darlene Routh 	 Personal Property Taxpayers 	H R Blalack 	 co Harry 0 Duncan 	 Kiddie Kargo 	 45.26 	 (A Partnership) 
EIOHTHGRAOE 	 the amount of taxes, including the P0 Box 302 	 101OB State St 	 1119 Hwy 431 	 Oviedo Publishing Co Inc 	7732 	P0 Box 2055 	 village Hardware 	 249.42 

Alan Shoemaker 	
cost of advertising and interest Longwood Fl 32750 	 Sanford Fl 37771 	 Longwood Village 	 P0 Box 129 	 Sanford, Fl 37771 	 Martins Hardware Inc 

HONOR ROLL 	penalty are as follows: 
Longwood Vig Shopping Can 

SIXTH GRADE 	 A&A Cleans All 	 36.43 CavalierMotortnn 	1079.17 TheFlowerBasket 	
Longwood Fl 32750 	 Oviedo Fl 32765 	

SIgnMirtNeenCo 	 4.3 Longwood Fl 32750 
Kimberly Hare 	 Co Allan E. Berguson 	 Ellinor Motor Co 	 176 Oxford Rd 	 KondrackisSunoco 	 76.13 	 21.19 	300 Division St 
Deborah Boston 	 P.O. Box 2001 	 3700S US 1792 	 Fern Park Fl 32730 	 7711 Orlando Drive 	 Electric 	 Ormond Beach Fl 32071 	 Votusla Tool Co Inc 	161.1$ 
Elizabeth Boyd 	 Sanford. Fl. 32771 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 Sanford Fl 32171 	 Box 	 131 Plumose Drive 
James Sapp 	

Floyds Standard 	 10.97 	 Oviedo Fl 32765 	 Sinenlegistorantea. 	224.62 Casselberry Fl 32707 
Michael Whelchel 	 Advanced Lighting Center 	305.45 Central Fla Music Co 	16.76 P0 Box 3044 	 Konees Inc 	 Lounge Inc 
JoE lien Witt 	 $04 E Altamonte Or 	 3692 Hedgewood Or 	 Forest City Fl 32751 	 .o Konees Inc 	 Pacific Plumbing Inc 	12.52 700 W Lake 	 Von Herbulis Robert Wa. 	15.60 
Sybil Baker 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	Winter Park Fl 32719 	 1173 City Nall Bank Bldg 	 6023 Ardelle C? 	 Bay No. 6 	 Elizabeth A 
Charles Burgess 	

436Casselberry Texaco 	112.31 Detroit MI 41226 	 Orlando Fl 32110 	 Longwood Fl 32750 	
Sanford Fl 32771 
Rt 2 Box 496.B Stacy Ennulat 	 Air ConditionIng 3, 	 1.51 	Cherrys Really 3,Cofls 	26.30 690 E Hwy 136 David McNeill 	 Refrig Service 	 3 Barbershop 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 Kriger Glenn & Judy 	 7.32 	Packaging Systems Corp 	1710.06 Sir Pizza 	

316.05 Vor Real Estate 	 51.4 
Stephen Rape 	 John C Fox 	 co H Cherry 	 1301 Park Ave 	 P0 Box 526 	 HandiChek Inc 	

Gratien Voyer 
Dana Ray 	 P0 Box 2113 	 1220W 13th s 	 The Frame Corner 	 solo Sanford Fl 32771 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 2700 Lee Rd 	

Rt 2 Box 110 
Walter Routh 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 co George Beavers 	

Winter Park, Fl 	
Maitland Fl 32151 

Elizabeth Thrope 	
1139 Semoran Blvd 	

Lafayette Radio Elec Assoc 176.95 	Painterama 	 179.04 Karena Albright 	 Alarm City Corp 	 55.26 Childrens House of 	 23.65 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 Store Def F & W Elec 	 107 Longwood Ave 	 Smith Henry Alfred 	
22.11 Waisanen Don Inc 	 250.11 

Rodriques Alexander 	 1347 E Altamonte Dr 	 Winter Park 	 1111 Hwy 1192 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	 103 Ford Ave 	
P 0 Box 595 

Michael Blinn 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	Dolores M Gaither 	 Fran 3 Rufe's Inne 	514.11 Maitland Fl 32751 	 Altamonte Spgs, Fl 32701 	
Maitland Fl 32751 

Kathleen Brooks 	
376 St Dunstan Way E 	 Co Fran P Wiley 	 Partners Sleep 1. Lounge 	153.11 Michelle Grenier 	 Alexander John R 	 12.31 Winter Park Fl 32792 	 ° S Hwy 17.92 	

Lawrence Veterinary Hosp 	10.71 The Shoppe 	 Smith J Fruit Co Inc 	146133 Ward Ben F Jr Agency Inc 	159.33 
Susan Haug 	 P 0 Box 139$ 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 co James C Lawrence 	 Bevin, Orenski & Zelger 	 P 0 Box 451 	 Box 72$ 
Susan Houff 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	

Chucks Family Recreation 	310.14 	 75)3 Country Club Road 	 1470 Semoran Blvd 	 Ovledo, Fl 32765 	 Oviedo Fl32l6S 
Chera Jessup 	

co B Valianti 	 Free Spirit Hairstylists 	52.56 Sanford Fl 3277) 	 Casselberry Ft 32707 Timothy Quigley 	 Allstar Auto Parts 	 71.70 C Murphy 	 Si) Seminole Plaza 	
SmithIackj&GraceW 	71.23 Ward& Blackwood Inc 	299.71 

Robyn Robinson 	 Susan & Raymond Lipton 	 Bldg 1 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 Leanne'sHairFashmons 	91.09 Pet&Pit Shop Inc 	
116.36 Rt 1 Box 224 A 	 169W Broadway 

Candi Sheaffer 	 Rt I Box 60A 	 Casselberry Plaza 	 c o Wanda Hayes Owner 	 Warren G Nash 
Sanford Fl 3277) 	 Oviedo Fl 32765 

Jill Witherow 	 Longwood Fl 32750 	 Casselberry Fl 37707 	 Friar Tuck 	 $67.72 141 Hwy 17.92 	 2.A Hwy 17.97 G.raId Walsh 	
100 Hwy 436 	 Fern Park Fl 32730 	 Smitty's Inc 	 774 70 WilcoSalesCorp 	 401.59 

Casselberry Fl 32707 SE VENTH GRADE 	Alpert Trophy 3 Engraving 	
11.15 ChuluotaMStation 	 42.19 Casselberry Fl 32707 	

Petsos Inc 	 P0 Box 1736 	 Box 1336 
Rebecca Hauo 	 Lorraine V Alpert Owner 

Sanford Fl 32171 	 Sanford Fl 32171 Levitation 	
730.36 Your Travel Ag? 

Mary Johnson 	 P 0 Box 903 	 Rd 419 	
Frutchey Audio Inc 	 E Riley. 	

Anne Petsos Pres 
Kaylyn Witherow 	 Fern Park Fl 32730 	 Chuluota Fl 32766 	

430 Eagle dr 	 R E Riley 	
P0 Box $67 	 Snodgrass Fuel 	 113.73 William's Amoco 	 515.99 

Todd Hildebran 	
Casselberr Shelly Moak 	 Altamonte Realty 	 Clocks& Coins LTD Inc 	16.16 	 y Fl 32707 	 1*1 Graham Rd 	

Fern Park Fl 32730 	 Oil Service 	 CO Ben F Williams Lila Baker 	 P0 Box 71 	 Ind 591771127 
Randall Campbell 	 Hwy 436 	 1033 Semoran Blvd Suite F 	

The No 7 Fun 	 Cayahoga Fails Oh 44221 	 P 0 Box 275 	 3710 Orlando Dr 
Machine 	

Link BE 	 131 Phelps Longwood Nursery 	3259 Maitland, Fl 37751 	 Sanford Fl 37171 Julie Farr 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	Casselberry Fl 32707 	
M & W Recreation Corp 	 Constr Co 	 P0 Box 1056 

Soon long's Fashion 	20090 Witt s Amoco Serv 	 112.IS 
Mary Harrell 	

P0 Box 1775 	 Rt 3 Box 730 	 Longwood Fl 	
Apparel 	 2301 Sanford Ave 

Tracy McNeill 	 Altamonte Springs 	 911.10 Club Sabia 	
2)4.31 Leesburg Fl 3271$ 	 Sanford Fl 37771 Tommy Stiffey 	 Chiropractor Clinic 	 Hwy 1792 	

Pik-Up Dairy Inc 	 10.93 P 0 Box iv 	 Sanford Fl 32771 
Maitland Fl 37751 

Titha Tipton 	 262 Altamonte Springs Rd 	 Longwood Fl 32750 	 G I. J Egg Nest Ranch 	266.3$ Little Flower Shop 	 4707 Anthony V Pascocello 	
Wynns Serv, Station 	 10.10 

Tamera Eash 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	 Box 74$ 	 PD Box 3223 P0 Box 1*1 
Southern Line 	 4639.53 1301 W 13th St 

Elizabeth Prior 	
Command Sports Inc 	449.12 Oviedo Fl 32765 	 Forest City Fl 32751 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	

Cleaning Inc 	 Sanford Fl 32171 
EIGHTHORADE 	Altamonte Spgs Racquet cl 	22.57 P0 Box 115 James Kendall 	 Donald R Hodgskin 	 Maitland Fl 32751 	 GPI Inc 	 1)32.01 Little Wekiva Ranch 	25.21 	Projects Unlimited 	 51.74 P 0 Box 777 

Casselberry Fl 32707 	 Zayreoas 	 10.7$ 
Deborah Hood 	 Ill Douglas Rd 	 Warren Williams Pres 	 E . A Adelson 	 Joseph Williams Jr 	

RFI 723 
Lori Allen 	 Altamonte SprIngs Fl 32701 	 Complete Breathing Care Inc $2.72 P0 Box 877 	 RI 1 Box 32.A 	 SLake Howell Rd 	 Speed Quoin 	 161.11 P0 Box 34009 
Jeffrey Brown 	

P0 Box 4)) 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 Longwood Fl 32730 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 Fabric Care Cn 	 Houston Tx 77031 
Susan Neiswender 	 American Food 	 113.1$ Altamonte Spg Fl 32701 	

Jeffrey Lang ACADEMIC RECOGNITION LIST Services Inc 	
General Data Corp 	 73.9 Longwood Mfg Inc 	415.91 P0 Box 1413 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 1400 Elm Ave 

Quality Cleaners 	 46.81 2653 Red lug Lake Road 	 Zittrower Bros Garage 	31.61 
Revell Davis 	 Store 2037 	 Concrete Steel Corp 	33$7 3796 Lamar Ave 	

P0 Drawer 1116 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	
Sanford Fl 3217) 

Nail Samhan 	 P0 Box 2492 	 100 Albright Rd 	 Memphis To 3$flg Dawn Williams 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 P0 Box 1121 	 Longwood Fl 32750 	
Sports Graphic Inc 	1734.95 

Joseph Litton 	 Sanford Fl 3377) 	 R&JAmusements 	114.92 
c o Larry 0 Lucarelll 	 Zychs Certified 	 96.60 

Kara Bauder 	 AmericanRadlochemicalCorp $0.12 	 General Data Corp 	 19.97 Longwood Vlllage 	 71.33 316 Live Oaks Blvd 	
o s 	 Auto Serv 

Shawn Kendall 	 P 0 Box 193$ 	 Court Sparts Inc 	 14.00 3796 Lamar Ave 	 Prof Off 	 Casselberry Fl 37 	
Casselberry Fl 32707 	 101 W Hwy 136 

Terry EdsaII 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 Sweetwtr Oaks Racquet 	 Memphis Tn 31111 	 co Wm M Miller 	
Altamonte Spg Fl 32101 

Tracy Marshall 	
Club 1000 Wekiva Spgs Rd 	 P0 Box 1132 	 R & J Amusements 	271.04 	

Raquel 	 21.05 
Eric Branch 	 Angles Body Shop 	 11.4 	Longwood Fl 32750 	 GOrmly Doris 	 1*1.62 Longwood Fl 32730 	 3)6 Live Oaks Blvd 	

C
Springs 

lub Pro Shop 
Patricia Slater 	 2300 Country Club Rd 	 P0 Box 131' 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	

100 Springs Blvd 	 Jones Auto Repair Service 	'7 ! 
EMR HONOR ROLL. 	Sanford Fl 37771 	 D&GGrocery 	 43.11 Lake Mary Fl 32746 	 Lora ines'sCeramics 	105.8$ 	

Longwood Fl 32730 	
10 Sanford Ave 

SEVENTH GRADE 	 713 Celery Ave 	 1130 State St 	 Racecon Inc 	 74647 co Robert M Jones Amy Hall 	 Animal Kingdom 	 11.94 	Sanford Fl 3277) 	 Gray Drugs Inc 	, 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 P 0 Box 873$ 	
Standard Constr of 	 Sanford, Fl 32771 

Beverly Williams 	 co Hal M & Ruth Granberry 	 GDS Inc 	 Orlando Fl 32136 	
Fla. Inc 

Shanta Beasley 	 P 0 Box 225 	 Danlar Manufacturing Inc 	11.51 *109 NW 33rd Street 	 Lord Chumleys 	 1716.00 
114 Atlantic or 	 Mr. Muffler Shop-Alignment 786.36 

Robert Goodman 	 Winter Park Fl 32789 	 510 Hwy 431 No 116 	 Miami Fl 33122 	 Pub Of 	 Rainbow Marketing Inc 	205.4) Ma
itland Fl 32751 	 242) S French Ave 

LaShunda Hartsf lId 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	 Altamonte Springs 	 Suite 201 	
Sanford, Fl 32771 

Valerie Jones 	 Aquarium Shop 	 $1.00 	 Green Gene I. 	 113.00 P0 80* 14067 	 430 East Semoran Boulevard 	
Steal Service inc 	 1028.77 

Sabrina Waldo 	 c.o Ellard E Burke 	 Davos Automotive 	 25.39 Assoc 	 N Palm Beach Fl 33401 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	
100 Albright Road 	 G. Troy Ray Jr. 

Tommy Landress 	 752 E Hwy 436 	 c.o Dave Armondi 	 109 East Candace Drive IIS*ST$GRADS 	 hemonte $ps Fl 32701 	 3639 Hiawatha Ave 	 Maitland Fl 3fl5 	 Lovely Lady 	 130.49 Regis Company 	 61.93 P 0 Box 1821 	 Tax Collector 
Sanford Fl $1771 	 Seminole County 

Humphrey Horn 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 Beauty Salon 	 co Donald B Graham 	
Publiih: April 10, 1979 AristoCrat? 	 3000)7 	 GringosMexican 	 112.49 co Robin Rorrer 	 P0 Box 615 	

Steen's Dry Cleaners 	46.97 DEl 35 Industries Inc 	 Delucas Italian Grocery 	335.11 Restaurant 	 2357 Park Dr 	 Lake Mary Ft 32246 	
41$ S Sanford Ave  

Dff ic ,a, 

_______ 
ito Mingo Trail 	 I. Delicatessen 	 DPI Inc - Crispy's 	 Sanford Fl 32171  

Fl 32750 	 Jayem Investments Inc 	 390 Wilma St 	 Reliable Carpet 	 14.94  Sanford Fl 37771 	
Legal Notice 	- 449 Hwy 17.97 	 Longwood Fl 32730 	 Lundy Electronics 3. 	741.73 Cleaning 	

Stereo Sonics Labs 	733.83 
Assurance Associates Inc 	32.61 	Fern Park Fl 32730 	 3 Systems Inc 	 co Daniel R Parish 	

Allan P Smith 	 FYITIOUSHAME David A Crowgey 	 Guys House of 	 115.10 Glen Head NY 11545 	 103 Rlchbee Or 	
117 Robin Road 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am i-sues 	

963 E Altamonte Drive 	 Designers Art I. Frame Cntr )74Q5 Bar B Q 	 Longwood Fl 	
Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	engaged in business at 170 Semoran Altamonte Spas Fl 32701 	 co Gene Green & Assoc Inc 	2101 French Avenue 	 Maitland Billiards 	 173.10 	 Blvd., Suite A Casselberry Seminole Regency Square 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 Center 	 Reliable Sales 	 42.71 
Stewart .1 T Mfg Co Inc 	 County, Florida, under the fIctitious 

Wert 	

Auto Parts  Supplies 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 Bill Zorn 	 Ira Jan. Nancy B. Koren 	
co .i I Stewart 	 name of BROWN & SON REPAIR James W Bullock 	 Hall Charles Insurance 	43.73 110$ Leeway Or 	 2030 Kewannee Trail 	
139$ E Semoran Blvd 	 SERVICE, and that I intend to re 3)08 Sanford Ave 	 Dog House 	 $11 	Hwy 434 Suite 205 	 Orlando Fl 32102 	 Casselberry Fl 32107 	
Cauelbe.,y Fl 32707 	 gister said name with the Clerk of Sanford Fl 32171 	 Timoty B Stewart 	 Longwood Fl 32750 	

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Sanford City Commissioner 	

P0 Box 3153 	 Marvin Herbert Alan MD 	114.99 Reliance Plumbl. 	
44.51 Storybook Village Inc 	106.3S Florida in accordance with the pro. ilian Stenstroin has alerted Axner Pottery 	 133.53 	Forest City Fl 32730 	 Hallmark Constr Co 	1)6.19 101 Wymore Rd 	 Air Cord 	

5110 Cypress Creek Dr 	 visions of the Fictitious Name inford city residents receiving 133 W Bay Ave 	 of Fla 	 Ste 20$ 	 P 0 Box $91 	
Orlando Fl 32805 	 Statutes, To-Wit: Section $63.09 Longwood Fl 32750 	 Doug's Garage 	 10.79 P 0 BOX 110$ 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	Longwood Fl 33750 	 Florida Statutes 1937. 

lephone solicitations for 	
co Douglas Miller 	 Altamonte Spas Fl 32701 Ivertlaing and the sale of BFJ Sales CoInc 	4417.75 	215 Ivey Rd 	 McCoy Deluxecleaners 	fl.fl Robirsona. Sons Inc 	224.17 9SunTraveIAg.ncy 	 ss.si 	51g. David F. Brown 

	

Altamonte 	 Publish: March 27, April 3, 10, 17, k.ts that the solIcitors P0 Box 1000 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 Hamner Amusements Inc 	240.13 1107 W 13th Street 	 $ Second St 	
AltamoiWe Springs Fl 32701 Sanford Fl 37771 	 214 Forrest Or 	 Sanford Fl 37771 	 Altamonte Spgs Fl 32701 	 DEH.141 

lllng the*naelvesthe'Central 	
Dreggors BJ 	 2)6.91 Sanford Fl 32771 	 ______________________ 

11179 

orida Police Benevolent BIP Printing 	 156.23 Rt 2 Box 71 	 MelconSystems Inc 	$s.3 ROfl5PiZZ House 	 259.1$ 	AchaserMarkeslng 	I9M 	ADVINTISIMENTOP BIDS 
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enforceable whether the 
property Is whim the city of 

Klrchhoff, at the same time, 
ashed Miss Clayton lb deter-
mIss WWW Uja city of Lake 
Mary con wgethssoiingon 
the property for two ysra after 
It Is ukimetely ennesid. 

Miss Clayton told corn. 
mLpii,r 06 week It nØ 
be the 	course for Ii,e 
daly to .ettin with the city by, 

coalyb'Ikthtg 
Inspectors to oversee ces• 
etrudiss work when it_bsgla. 
She aid all the coaly's 

County Attorney Nikki 
Q10's wggim that the 
uiy rn 	sattjs ItI 30 

oathdd lawsult with the city 
of Lake Mary over the rn-
iiutlors of the l,NI.acre 
if 	Hasibrow Plawd 
UVA131ndopoWbubmijust  
with rsrE for further lagal 
ruswh. 

no ad W111181111114 Mktd the 
attusisy to duti_ whether 
we dtc'-- 	thn- 

0 	r" belie. developer,, 
Jies hda Salsid and 
DUih,I,'-- rI'1id,Md 

us.-dthecouity Ii 

challenging the July, 1977 The same cIu'sl(pse'nts were county 
to the property, 

annsution of the parcel could orginally hammered out in The conlmMments Include the accomplIsh-if the county wins sessions between the coaiy land use on various portions of 
and she wasn't sure the county 0=110121111101111 and the developer the property, the type of 
would win-Is to delay rather in 1974 when the PUD sosing development 	and 	density, 
than prevent the aimnMla. was originally greEd by the drainage, promise to al aside 
Min Clayton aid the ulWnats _______ 
court decision In this cue 
wod__ Todg  made Iii legal errors In the 
original urmezalion so those 
siruirscouldbecorrsctedln ANisdThSCISik ..........4A Hsn*cspe .................4.1 
ustlirannexation 	sscs• 

The city adop.d the or 
e.....................4.1 Cthi. .................... 

IA 
lI$ 	...................l.A 
OMtias ................lIA 

dinalceofmsxa$jonksjigy Ceuks ....................41 ovi,v 	...............1.1 
1077 and adopted at lbs urns Crwsid .................4.1 Sputo ...................$ IA 
time a 12sgs 114 of cow. ................... 4A ?uIulaks ... ............. u.s 
1"sintIfr*nthe developer DSAy ................. weather .................. 

school arm, cash donations for 
school, the developer's 
responsibility for any kind of 
.lgnalz Inside and adjacent to 
the property, schedule of 
development and layout of 
recreation and park sites, 
donation of on for a fire 
Elki" and police station and 
other Items. When the property 
was ennexsd, Lake Mary's 
name was substituted for the 
county's name in the contract, 
according to the contract now 
omifilsat lake Mary City Hall. 

Williams said today the 
county has similar contracts of 
clnmlt?ne,gs with all PUD 

developers who have developed 
property within the unin-
corporated areas of Seminole 
County. 

"The county and the 
developers have both signed 
those contracts and contracts 
rim with the land. PUD zoning 
Is a unique zoning animal, 
different from standard zoning. 
It is my impression the com-
mitments are legal contracts," 
Williams said. 

"U the county attorneys finds 
they are legal contracts It 
would mean the county can 
enforce all of those corn- 

I - 	
- _* S_f, 	 - 	- 	

.•Ia_.,-._-_•__.__ .-... . 	 _ 

mltments and no one else _no 
third party such as the city gi 
lake Mary - could grant 
waivers, amendments, 
limitations or whatever," 
Williams said. He said In that 
way if the property were an-
nexed to Lake Mary the county 
could still enforce the 
agreement, rather than Lake 
Mary. 

"It would give those people In 
the unincorporated arow whe 
would be impacted by the 
development a voice. County 
Commissioners are elected by 
people both within and outside 
the cities," Williams said. 

%-& d.4 	• 2 • # 	. ._.,%I,,. ..' .' . 	.. . 	. 	- 	... . 	. 	 , 	, 	• 	-, 	.
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IN BRIEF 
Tanzanian Troops Take 

Defenseless Kampala 
KAMPALA, Uganda (UPI) - Triumphant Tanzanian 

troops captured a virtually defenseless Kampala under 
the cover of darkness and awoke joyous residents today 
with loudspeakers blaring, "The fascist dictatorship is 
finished!" 

An unbowed President Idi Amin fled his capital for 
Uganda's second largest town of Jinja, some 40 miles to 
the east. But sources reported he was trying to fight on to 
save his eight-year military dictatorship. 

These sources said Amin had telephoned friendly Arab 
states urging them to send troops to his aid and also had 
asked neighboring Kenya to allow any reinforcements to 
cross Its territory to reach Uganda. 

House Approves Aid Cut 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The House has approved a 5 

percent cut is foreign aid—xcept for Egypt and Israel—
and sent a $4.1 billion aid request to the Senate for 
hearings early next month. 

In a related development, Secretary of State Cyrus 
m 	Vance was to testily today In the Senate Foreign Relations : 	Committee on President Carter's request for 4.8 billion In 
: 	supplemental appropriations for the two Middle East 

countries. 
Accompanied by Defense Secretary Harold Brown, 

: 	Vance will outline the administration's plan for a special 
three-year program for Egypt and Israel to shore up the 
Middle East peacemaking process. 

48 Killed On School Bus 
SANTA CRISTINA DE LA POLVOROSA, Spain (UPI) 

— It had been a long, tiring bum ride home. A teacher 
began teasing the children with Itching powder, promp. 
ting screams of laughter. Distracted, the driver glanced 
behind him. 

Suddenly, the peals of laughter became cries of fear, 
bewilderment and pain. The bus carrying 54 children and 
four adults plunged through a bridge guard rail, flipped 
over and sank slowly In the rain-swollen Ortilgo River. 

Only 10 passengers — nine children and a hitchhiking 
soldier — survived the accident Tuesday near Santa 
Qistina de is Polvorosa In Zamora Province, nor-
thwestern Spain. Frogmen, using special navy equip-
ment, searched until dark for the bodies of the 44 children, 
the three teachers and the driver. Police said they had 
recovered the body of a 14-year.old girl but said others : 	may have been swept away by the current. 

Scores Dead In Explosion 
RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (UP!) — A large ammunition 

dump In the heart of Rawalpindi, erupted today with a 
thunderingexplodork waft" 	acon" of 

At least 33 persona were killed and 70 Inland, mcre 
a dozen seriously. Unofficial reports Indicate that the final 
death toil could run over a hundred and the estimates of 
Injured, mostly pedestrians, may climb to more than 200. 

. 	 Palestinians Hit Israel 
By United Press Interiatlosal 

Palestinian gunners In southern Lebanon launched 
rockets today on northern Israeli settlements and Israeli 
army troops returned the fire, a military spokesman said. 

The exchange took place one day after Israeli planes 
raided Pa1edinIa' bases In southern Lebanon in 
retaliation for terrorist bombing In an upenair market In 
Tel Aviv, although the military command cited a series of 
attacks for the reprisal. 

An Israeli military spokesman said one woman was 
slightly injured In today's attack by Sovletinade 
Katyosha rockets on the town of Kiryat Slumna, a 
frequent target of the PalestInians. 

13 More Shot In Iran 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — An hti,nlc revolutionary 

firing squad today executed 13 key officials of the thaWs 
regime, including a former foreign minister and a 
president of Parliament, on charges of treason and 
'bettling against God' 
Eleven top aides of the oiuted shah were executed In 

Tehran and another two were taken before a firing squad 
In the southern town of Kerman, ISO mliii from Tehran, 
the government radio announced. 

Today's executions all but wiped out the hierarchy of 
the shah's Intelligence network lid by the dreaded SAVAX 
secret police. 

Bulgarian, Russian In Space 
MOSCOW (UP!) — The world's first Bulgarian 

common" and a veteran Soviet spaceman were propifled 
throii cuter space today aboard Soyus 33 toward the 
ortlth4 Salyid $ space lab 

Cosmonaula Nikolai Ri*avtihelkov, the Soviet 811111,  
coan.nwdsr, and Bulgarian rookie compomid Maj. 
Geergi Ivan, were iaek.d Into space from the 
Bkso&r space mterM 8:34p.m. Tuasday Moscow time, 
the Tm am agency reported. 

Tams said the csemxaub 'list well" and ballad their 

of sds*mc li**dlz of the costrus of the socialist 
cy'I 

Orders: Annihilate Rebels 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) — Nicaragua's eatloesi 

surd me" off Well lofty w0 orders to moll" 
.. hua*ida of 1aniWa giserlusa who had caured the 

asithirn provlc cay. 
:awArmead wu'mloa We Tasiday strafed the out. 

how 
its of fsto N ai. asoth of Managua, l.g Autos 

between the rebul11 and grm who clohni 
. 	kut $.1a 'ikrs, w •ii ndt 
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SCC Enters Pact With Federal Agency 
By SHARON CARRASCO 

Herald Staff Write 
College board . nan 	slyJ 	4, h,.. bse. 	selected to 3!uennits who areinvolved inthe his 	letter 	tendering 	his matter will be held during I 
apptd Tuesday night the work one full-term for the cooperative education program resignation, Glum told the regular college board meeti 

For the 	first 	time, 	the 
formal agreement between the agency beginning In April and with private firms. Another ten board he simply wanted to next month. 

Seminole Community College 
college 	and 	the 	National 
Oceanic 	and 	Atmospheric 

another full-term next year. 
She will probably work with a 

students are involved with 
various county and municipal 

retire. 
Dr. 	Edwin 	A. 	Johnson, If the fees are Increasó will eider Into an agreement 

with a federal agency to par. 
Administration, an agency of 
the Department 

branch of the federal agency is agencies, the said. director of adult and continuing students will pay $17.50 Instea 

ticlpate 	in 	the 	college's 
of Commerce. 

Dr. Anita Harrow, director of 
Orlando, she said. 

Joan 
In other action, the board education received 	approval of the present cost of $12.501 

cooperative 	educational Academic Affairs, told board 
Sheppard, the coor- 

dinator 	of 	cooperative 
unanimously accepted 	the 
resignation of A. D. Gilliam, the 

from the board to begin steps to 
raise the fees for the G.ED. 

take the five G.E.D. test 
Johnson said. Students will pa program. 

The Seminole Community 
members that Karen Sanders, a 
1975 graduate of Seminole High 

education at the community 
college, said there are now 143 

chief finance officer of the 
college for the past 13 years. In 

program. 
A 	hearing on the public 

$4 per test in contrast of ti 
present cod of $2.50, he sak 
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Grocery Store at 1521 W. 13th - stolen about 2 p.m. Saturday 	%AND,t1IS.1 
St., Sanford, late Tuesday while unattended near Lake 	Someone broke an AM an 
evening and made off with Howell Creek, according to tenna and Citizen's Band radio 
three boxes of pork chops, a roll Seminole County deputies. antenna sometime Saturda 
of sausage and other meat Jamie Hinson, of Winter Park evening off a 1974 Porsche while 
products valued at $125. San. said he and some friends had it was parked near The Spring's 
ford police said. 	 parked their bikes to play in the clubhouse in 	Longwood, 

LOCKS CUT river. When they returned, deputies said. 
Aburglarusedaboitcutterto 	 Malcomb E. M_cj&ylh, 48,-of 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 11 1979-3A 

Not Guilty Verdict In Manslau9 hterCase  three men and thiee Johnson jumped on top of hin'. 
women found Roosevelt McClain then stabbed Johnson 
McClain, 43, of 1413 W. 13th St., 	in the heart, witnesses said. 
Sanford not guilty of man- 	Police never recovered the 
slaughter Tuesday in circuit knife McClain said Johnson 
court. 	 threatened him with. But police 

McClain had been charged said there were some 15 persons 
with murder In connection with near Johnson's body by the 
the Dec. 29 dabbing death of time they arrived. 

House To Ax Law 
TALLAHAEE, Fla. (UP!) 

— A bill repealing Florida's 
Depression-era "prevailing 
wage law" Is desinroulng its 
way to final approval In the 
14$tIIatiIe. 

The House defeated a move to 
gut the bill (HB730) Tuesday 
and readied It for final approval 
today. 

Also up for expected final 
pasage Is a proposal (111135) 
letting policemen Include 
"weds and sterna" when trying 
to scrape up enough marijuana 
to support a felony or manduto. 
ry sentencing charge. Sponsors 
say it is a natural followup to 
the mandatory sentences on 
drug smugglers Imposed by the 
Legislature lad week. 

Bobby Johnson at the Tiago Defense 	attorney 	Tom SEX OFFENDER break the locks and cut through 
"" """ ""' "" 

Cocoa Beach 	kFsonieone aLso 
Tavern on west 13th Street, but Greene called only one witness, A Willsville, Ma. man was the wire mesh screen window of HUBCAPS STOLEN let the air out of all four of his 
the charge was later reduced to the defendant, during the trial. returned 	to 	the 	Seminole the office at 1900 W. First St., Two hubcaps 	were 	stolen tires.  
manslaughter, 

The jury deliberated for only FIREARMS STOLEN County Jail pending a mental Tuesday, police report. early Monday morning from a ARREST 
James Edward Palmer, 21, 

one hour before returning its Several 	hundred 	dollars examination alter he pleaded Once inside the thief rifledthe 
files of the office 	but 	came 

l97fi Mercury while parked near 
the 	lot 	of 	the 	International of P.O. Box 207 Mead Drive, 

verdict, worth of firearms were stolen 
from the residence of Robert 

guilty to the sexual assault of an 
11-year-old girl, away with only $10 cash, police House of Pancakes in Butler Oviedo, was arrested Sunday 

Johnson was killed following 
a scuffle at the tavern with Hobby, 25, of 17 Azalea Drive, in Larry Austin Carroll, 33, was said. 

CAR RECOVERED 
Plaza near Maitland, deputies 
say. 	Larry Apt, 	42, of 2539 

for battery of a police officer at 
Sam's Woodshed in 	Market 

McClain. Witnesses differed as the Lake Brantley area, ac remanded to the custody of the A car owned by Sylvester Leeward Way, Casselberry, Square, deputies said. Palmer 
to the events surrounding the cording to Seminole 	County Seminole 	County 	Sheriff's Jackson was reported stolen told deputies the two hubcaps originally 	was 	arrested 	for 
killing with McClain stating he deputies. Department Monday. He was and 	later 	recovered 	early were valued at $95 trespassing when he allegedly 
had pulled 	a 	knife 	in 	self Hobby told deputies someone ordered 	to 	undergo 	a 

psychiatric 	examination 	this 
Sunday morning. WHEELS. TIRES STOLEN persisted to enter the lounge 

defense and others claiming burglarized his home sometime 
month. 	Carroll 	allegedly 

Police said the 	1972 	Ford Two mag wheels and tires after deputies' warnings. When 
Johnson did not have a knife over the weekend while he was 

assaulted the girl while she was 
Galaxie was parked in front of were stolen sometime Saturday he entered the lounge Palmer  

during the fight. away. The five firearms stolen 
in his temporary custody on the Jackson residence at 1211 from the home of Roger Triz- allegedly became involved In a  

McClain said Johnson had were a rifle, valued at $378; .12- 
Feb. 25. He was charged with 

W. Seventh St. at the time it was zlno, 33, of 230 Cherrywood fight. An officer who attempted 
stolen 	bottle of rum from him gauge shotgun, valued at 	®• 

sexual battery. taken. 	Officers 	on 	routine Drive, deputies said. Trizzino to break up the ruckus wa 
and after he grabbed it back, a .12-gauge antique shotgun, patrol later discovered the told deputies the burglar en- allegedly struck by Palmer on 
Johnson pulled a knife and value unknown; a .22-caliber FOOD HEIST vehicle abandoned on W. 13th tered his home by cutting out the left side of the forehead, 
threatened 	him. 	A 	fight semi-automatic rifle, $75; and a A 	thief 	with 	a 	large Street. the porch screen. The mag deputies said. 	Palmer was 
followed In which McClain was luger .243-caliber bolt action, refrigerator or an even larger DIRT BIKE TAKEN wheels and tires were valued at subdued 	by 	other 	deputies, 
wrestled to the floor and valued at $250. appetite broke into Jinunie's A dirt bike valued at $180 was $100. arrested and brought to jail. 

Senate leader quickly rejected 
it, saying greater rate relief is  
must. - 

The House approved 101.14 a 
modified version of the bill 
(SBIOI) approved by the Senite 
last week and sent over. The 
Plan goes beck to the Senate 
and Ocala Sen. Kenneth 
MacKay expects It to be 
MOCK forcing the Issue Ii*ô a 
Joint conference col?mfttee. 

The original Senate bill would 
cut premiums 21 to 30 percL 

The Senate passed 21-13 and 
sent to the House legislatjon 
(3) letting the Parole 
and Probation Commission 
split up Into three two-member 
panels to speed up parole 
bewina 

House Speaker Hyatt Brown 
and Senate President Phil 
Lewis are committed to repeal 
of a 1933 law requiring or 
on government construction 
projects to be paid the "local 
prevailing wags." They say the 
statute is inflating construction 
ccststo the tune of$SSmllllcna 
year. 

The repealer was passed out 
by the House and Senate 
commerce committees Monday 
and lent to the House floor 
Tuesday where an amendment 
leaving cities and counties 
under the prevailing wage was 
beaten 75-30. The Senate may 
take up the repealer Thursday. 

The House Tuesday passed a 
workmen's compensation bill 
cutting rates 10 percent, but a 

Missile Exploded; 
C,, CL: 1A1 	L y 	IF U I  

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) — With a missile 	designed to be carried by the new 
Ri'-' spy ship jed a few miln away, the class of bugs submarines, like the 5104o41. 
USS, submarine Francis Scott Key attempted long USS Ohio la*mthsd April 7 in Grotdn, 
the first underwater Tridud n''Ile firing Conn 1 	$1.2 billion Thdus* aub which will 
Tuesday. Carry 34 nuclear-tIpped Trident mIi.j, will

The missile was destroyed by the ad* bscn patrol y IM. 	other ofth.Tr"  
officer from the Air Force Eastern Ted subs, said to be harder to detect and to 
Range jot 30 seconds Into the flight, destroy by a foreign power, will fallow. 
Obeervirs said the missilebegan breaking up 	In the meadjgn,, the Navy Is converting 12 after —through 1= at Ila iijCq!4poa 	

!7 
Cap Caaavera). 

.J, 	S• 	. 	S 	S 

The Francis So* Key is the flrPosiI4t,i The first one of the ml-i1.,d,'4gpedto sub to use the new ____ 

"•'•• 1000% W Two V 

CAR HITS 
CAM a nuclear warhead, apparently 
mallunctlonsd, but further togs will be AllOt the Thd5flt MINuS UI e*dld 

A tire blowout apparently caused Thomas Ervin necessary to plapoint the exact cause. Tuesday, five large chunks of dshein ad 
Mock of 1200 W. 25th St., Sanford, to lose control of 

UTILITY POLE "It was a Russian Intelligence collection NVST$I VIIIr Ofle. plunged Into the oceaà, 
his-car which slammed Into a telephone pole. The ship," said Qndr. Walter B. Davis, corn- creating huge mushroom sh$PedshoWiTsM 
accident occurred Tuesday at2:45p.rn. as Mock was IflXIdiIt( officer of Navy Operational Test 

water. The explosion could not be seen a 
shore traveling east on 25th Street near Old Lake Mary Support on the observation vessel, Range 

Road. Preliminary 	Indications are that Mock Sentinel. The Soviet ship called Krym, was The debrIs came down about 2* yará 
cuts on his forehead In the accident. No Identified when it pissed within a mile of the from the submarine, which was cruising 

charges were filed by Florida Highway Patrol 
troopers. The Pinto station wagon sustained sub- 

Range Son". 
the Soviet ship 

shallow duptin because of the need forp 
tekmetrymadtobsclearofthewatardI 

stantlal damage to Its front section and damage to 
the pole was estimated at $250. 

be 	the 	the Trident test. 
£i 	missile 	e. been repeatedly 

testing. 	 11 
The Range Sentinel was about 3,500 yarde 

ted fired successfully from land pods now from the debris when ft 	and the Soviet ship 
the Kennedy Space Center. The Trident was about 7,000 yardo away. 

iuie" I_vU ruvirn e  

Boy Wants Boy 
CUMBERLAND, R.I. (UP!) 

— A Qaubstiand High School 
atisisid who weds to take a boy 
to his May 4 junior prom may 
need a pr_duidistthig coin 
order to force school officials to 
allow him to attend the dunce. 

Pad Gilbert, 17, has been 
tinned dawn twice by echool 
ø1lclalaln his Quest togotothu 
prom with a male dal., once 
until weeksags by Principal 
Richard B. Lynch, who 
waddat sell him tickets, and 
U& week the school acerb-
tsndsnt refused to review 
Ls ret 
Comborlend ste' ain't 

$0u4t.gototheproma$as 
ad cuM furnish the immu of 

sir dates when they buy 

011ut he. tanned to lbs 

OPEN 

HOUSE 
AT 

— SOUTHERN 
- 	 BELL 

should be Juterred to 'a '1t',r 
jurisdiction" because be be. 
lieved the pared's rigid super. 
cede, that of a minor dtld. 

One of G111.id's cI—t4esç 
Kelhirm Dm1.11, said, "Wa 
lDk4to mob tbe junior due 
look bad.fl will beknownasthe 
'gay' Fromclum.10 . 

Charles Nolce, a Rhons 
Island resiMMlve of the 
Natloesi Gay Teak Force who 
UI contacted by Gilbert after 
Lynch relmud his rrr. add 
"us has an awful lot of guts. 

las_he*ltly standing by his 
to W t." 

Mc. mldd G4111t wins his 
cans and tabs, his due to the 
pr. "the prohian will be 
— him thipratecusa n and provi

hr hift to 
ding 

National Gay Task Force and 
the American Civil Ubertles 
Union for help. 

An ACLU legal screening 
c'i1tt.s aM late Tuesday to 
discuss whether the orgenisa-
tion would take the case, 
despite objections by Gilbert's 
paints who want to curb the 

"If It cornea out, It will affect 
all our lives," said Euge 
Gilbat, who gave the Ickool 
department written rtfl that 
he was against his sos's 
request. "People will get 
'iiNuudabed'L I'd like tokesp 
it qisid. 'Ie's no and for 
puliIH&y." 	• - 

Superintendent Robert G. 
Condon said the school depmt. 
muM's low ceunist Suit my 
reversal of Lush's dpe'os 
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Streets And Shops Bustling 

Near Three Mile Island Plant 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!) — Relieved officials may first 

tests detected no noticeable radioactive contamination In 
residents around Three Mile Island, where area streets 
and shops are bustling again for the first time In 11 days. 

Jim Lyman, spokesman for the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, said the free testing, which will 
continue today In Middletown, has shown no trace of 
contamination In the first 40 residents. 	 'V' 

"All of the scans have been negative for radio nuclidep 
that have been detected In releases from TM! (TIM Mile 
Island) 2,' said Lyman. "These are people who live In 
Immediate vicinity of the site." 

Carter Eyes Accid.nt Panel 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter expects to 

decide soon on the chairman and membership of the In-
dependent commission that will Investigate the causes of 

• 	 Three Mile Island nuclear accident. 
Press secretary Jody Powell said the president has a 

list of names on his desk, and the appointments could 
come today. 

The panel is expected to include prominent citizens as 
wall as nuclear scientists. 

Nine Killed In Fire 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A fire killed at lead nine 

residents today at a halfway house for mental patients 
and injured six others, officials said. Several other 

- 	residents were reported missing. 
• The fire was reported at about la.m. EST bynot-door 

neighbors of the halfway house, who were awakened by 
the heat. Firemen controlled the blaze in about an hour. 

Fire officials said an undetermined number of residents 
of the house were mINing, and fire and rescue personnel 
were searching the wreckage for victims. 

No. 2 Man At FBI Retires 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — FBI Director WIllliin Webster 

SAYS his No.2 man, James B. Mimi, cleared of a number 
Of allegations, is retiring after 27 years with the bureau. 

Heaping praise on the bureau veteran, Webster said In 
an announcement Tuesday he will miss Adams' "wise and 
candid counsel which have assisted me Immeasurably In 
assuming the leadership responsIbIlities of the FBI." 

Mama, 52, is retiring to take a job In Texas state 

United Cancels More Flights 
CHICAGO (UP!) — United Airlines has canceled 

scheduled flights through April 23 because of a strike by 
machinists and ground now workers. 

The airline, which has about 54,000 employees, earlier 
had canceled all 111g14' UrougbApoll 1$. The dsdskin to 

	

" 	extend the flight cancellation another week, through April 
23, was announced by the airline Tuesday. 

Reservations for United flights were canceled through 
June?. 

Mid Prompts Evacuation 
CORTEZ Cola. (UP!) -A bomb demolition team from 

Fort Carson will go to Montezuma-Cortex High School 

	

-; 	today to remove a highly explosive bottle of acid from a 
• chemistry lab. 	__ 

;. 	Principal Don Sthlofelt ordered the evacuatIon of about 
$50 student' Tuesday after a 4-ounce bottle of picric acid 
was found. Sthlofelt said the acid, which becomes more 
unstable and dangerous with age, apparently had been In 
the lab for about 23 years. 

Schlofelt said there would be no classes at the high 
school today. 

Cockpit Tap. Erased 
DETROIT (UP!) — Federal officials investigating the 

near.cruhofaBoelng77l jet that took a more then five. 
mile supersonic nose dive now have a second mystery — 
the erasure of a cockpit taps recording that might have — explain what happened. 

Trans World Airlines said Tuesday it was not clear 
whither the 3O.rnlnute recording was erased by accident 
or on purpose. 

"I'm acknowledging the tap. Is blank," said TWA 
spokesman David Veras in New York. "How and why It's 
blank I don't know. I think ft's part of the Investigation." 

Cosmetics Cause Cancer? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Food and Drug 

Administration Is warning the coamstics Indedry some of 
iUs products — notably shampoos, hobble baths and 
various skin creams — may be cnfnated with — cancerNung qsid& 

The agency wants the industry "to take bamaailate 
measures to dimints to the edit p-sIN," any of the 
agits, called iitrosunims, In Its products. 

It aid it believes cosmetic products can be prodi 	in 
a mutlw4 to prevent the substances from bsh formed, 
and said It has evidence ammo móactaess already 
have dOne so. 

Congress Begins Recess 
WA30IDIGTON (UPI) — Congress today began Its 

smiul Liter recess, with little to show It has been In 
1111101' for the pod thee. mobs. 

Although the length of time In seulea, the number of 
ii&teo huarhap and the velani of rhetoric Is com-

parable to —u years, the odpA Is sharply oft. 

Oil Companies Of t WarnIflg 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pr-' - Qatsr an oil 
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Longwood Votes To Revise City Districts 
Mother Ruby Wilson Is gone 	but far from 

A..id botten. Several activities are currently under 
way In her memory. 

Bill Glelow, Jack Weible and Mary Smith are 

9 three diverse, 	who have aomeihlngs In 
common. For one thing they don't wait until they 
are drafted they get involved on their own Initiative. 
They also have love and respect for the late Mother 

[ 	.' 'I Wilson and want to do something In her memory. 
1' - . '1 They are trying to raise $2,800 to beautify the 

grounds In front of the Good Samaritan Home, 
which was founded by the hiananitarlan and 
minister, who died Jan. 31 in an auto accident. 

The Clock 
The Idea was conceived prior to her death, but it 

was decided they would continue It In her memory. 
Their goal Is to raise enough money for the first 

By JANE CAS$ELLBEjtjy phase by mid-June from groups and individuals. 
On Easter Sunday night there will be a Memorial 

By JANE CASSELBERRy 
Herald Staff Writer 

It will be more stable," he 
added. 

$70,000." get a 12-inch-water main to the 
' .. Leibensperger, who was not site. Construction is expected to 

Longwood City Commission 
An attempt to redistrict last 

)ear failed because u 	u ,-. 	. 	 .•. - 	 'Y'aIl lust on council 	when 	Baywood 
industrial Park was originally 

be completed in 90 days. 
A workshop will be held April voted Monday to revise Its 

commission districts to better 
mayor Gerard Connell vetoed it 
when a boundary was changed g v. l 	Al approved three years ago, had 30 at 7:30 p.m. to discuss pur- 

reflect population shifts In the to give Goldberg a chunk of 
wanted the developer to put a 
lb-Inch asphalt cap on the 

chase of the Longwood Utilities 
(a privately owned utility municipality and restored a 

March 	31 	deadline 	for 
Barton's district to permit

. Ste It. street rather than the IInch sewer plant. 

redistricting left out of the new 
Goldberg to move Intthat 
and dill be In his own district. 

minimum requirement. The possibility of purchasing 
charter. Goldberg did not give up his .' $70400'  The Sky Lark in the Woods the First 	Baptist 	Church 	of 

District 	I 	now 	held 	by seat when he moved out of his 
Unit 	II 	plan 	was 	adopted Longwood for use as a city hail 

Lawrence Goldberg has 610 district and a suit was filed by a ' ' 	 — J.R. Grant 
unanimously subject to posting was discussed. It was reported 

homes; District 2, June Lor- resident, Robert Daves, to force 
' 

of a bond and realignment of 
Meadow Lake Court, which was 

that the church has built a new 
mann, 610 homes; District 3, J. Goldberg to give up his corn- facility and wants to sell the old 
R. Grant, 600 homes; District 4, mission seat and It Is still In the 

improperly drawn on the plan. one for $400,000 ($300,000 cash 
Ray Lelbensperger, 585 and courts. 

permit him to install septic A site plan for a Burger King and the balance negotiable). 
District 5 Stephen Barton, 535. City Administrator David 

tanks. Sewer lines will be in- fast food restaurant on 17-92 "Out of the question," Mayor 
Barton has sold his house in Qiacey was authorized to hire 

stalled at the expense of the and Oak Lane in Talmo sub- June 	Lormann 	said 	of the 
Winsor Manor and moved to his a 	building 	inspector-city 

property owner when the city is division, was approved with the amount. "We have them over 
new home In Sleepy Hollow, planner on a part time basis for 

able to provide sewer service to stipulation that there be two the barrel though, as it is in a 
which is in the same district: 

City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 
25 hours a week. Chacey was 

the area. 
SR 	427 	was granted 	two 	The 	vote 	was 	3-2 	with 

exits on to Oak Lane rather 
than 17-92 and an acceleration 

residential area and we will 
have to approve 	any 	use 

said 	frequent 	revisions 	are 
told to choose the most qualified 
of the four applicants for the 

variances which will allow the 	Leibensperger 	and 	Grant lane be put In (If approved by planned by a new owner." 
necessary, because the city Is in job. 

development of 10 of the platted 	voting no, and prompted Grant the 	Department 	of 	Tran- Grant would like to see the 
a state of flux. "As it builds out Baywood Industrial Park on 

lots as a first phase in order to 	to comment, "Y'aU just give Al 
get needed financing; 

sport.atlon.) 	The 	builder 	will new city had located on a main 
and 	Stolte (the Baywood developer) pay the jack and bore costs to road, he said. 

More Privacy 

When Congress passed the Privacy Act of 1974, ANGLE.WALTERS
6#0 

	 RONALD REAGAN one of its backers hailed it as the first 'com- 

You AJT prehensive federal privacy law since the adoption 	

'T'f 'That of the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution." 
Comprehensive or not, it was only a beginning. IL ~06 Land 
ment is presumed to protect Americans against 	

U  nit  
As part of the Bill of Rights, the Fourth Amend- '.4DEQ 

Use 'unreasonable searches and seizures" and to I - ' 
prevent abuse of the power of the courts to issue 
search warrants. That presumption of immunity to 	Is Safe' 	 \ 	 TME. 	Law  official prying has grown weaker in recent years 

- 	 ,,/ iRS partly through court decisions, and partly through 
changes In the nature of our society. 	 MIDDLETOWN,Pa. (NEA) - "A word about 	

California has a reputation for darting things The 1974 privacy act served mainly to limit the 	says the patronizing promotionai leaflet 	
that sweep the nation. Take blue jeans and the use that can be made of information about 

- 	
formerly distributed to visitors at the Three MOO 	 tazrevolt,forInstance.But,let'shopetl* red of" Island nuclear plant just south of here. ,,our 	

the nation doesn't take the California State 
dividuals gathered by federal agencies. That it did 	recori speaks for Itself." 	

SupremeCowt's1atedprecedentasamod.Ifj not go far enough is evident in the message sent to 	Alter millions of hours of reactor operation, 

. 	
0 

 doe., property owners everywhere are In for Congress by President Carter, calling for a variety 	the atomic power Industry can boast that th 	

jj 	

The story begins In Tlburon,a small city which 
trouble. of new controls on the information banks being 	has been no Injury to any worker In commercial 

built up both by private agencies and private 	nuclear generating stations," adds the over- 
organizations. 	 simplified pamphlet. 	 hugs the shoreline of a beautiful stretch of Saw 

Francisco Bay. Like all California cities, Where privacy is concerned America already 	But within the files of the Nuclear Regulatory 	
.- • ,' 	 '1Th4W0fl was required by date law to prepare a., Commission (NRC) Is documentation of several 	

designating proposed uses of land 
has lost much of its innocence. The old 	cases In which employees at nuclear power 	 '. 	

general plan 
Inside the city limits for housing, business, In. fidentiality between doctor and patient is breached 	plants were exposed to radiation In excess of the 	.. Jn the files of health insurance carriers and 	NRC's ceiling of 3 reins In a quarter-year and 5 	 dustry and other categories of private and public medical researchers. Banking and credit card 	rem in a full year. 	 - 	 use. 

' records can provide a detailed account of where 	In April 1978, for example, an employee at
' 	

Tiburon hired two consulting firms to make 
recommendations In 1972. As a result, the city' people go and what they do. Computers shadow 	Consolidated Edison's Indian Point Unit 2 in 	
made widespread modifications in Its zoning. the modern American like a private eye. 	Buchanan, N.Y., received a lOrem exposure. In 	
The consultants recommended that a large. May 1978, a worker at Commonwealth Edison's 	
portion of Tiburon Ridge, along the hilltops 

Mr. Carter, armed with proposals from a two- 	Zion plant In Zion, Ill., was exposed to 
8 reins, 	

fo 
year study by a national commission, has asked for 	When the reactor here became uncontrollable 	 above the main part of town, be acquired r , 	

open space. In the rescuing, the ridge was. 
e he 	legislation that would keep this personal data 	at least two and perhaps four workers were 	

designated "Residential Planned Development-' Uftder a more effective lock and key. The laws he 	subjected to radiation exposure In excess of the BUSINESS WORLD 	
and Open Space Zone." The allowable building supports would restrict both government and 	NRC limitations. Their exposure during a few 	 . 	

density was so low that Donald and private access to medical records, the raw data j 	minutes was about twice as high as that received Bonnie, 
research studies, and the trail we all leave with 	by most people from natural or "background" 	 AgJna, owners of a five-acre parcel on the ridge,  

sources during an entire Year. The Elusive Stronger 	their property. 
were effectively prevented from developing checking accounts, credit cards and credit ap- The handing  of the difficult program of plant pllcatlons, and insurance claims. 	 wokers' exposure to radiation unfortunately By EIDON BAJIPEI'r 	

Ultimately, they sued for damages on the, 
ground that the city had, In effect, taken their: ::The president can be commended for including In 	typifies the nuclear power Industry's propensity 	SEAj7[, (UPI) - After two yam of 	 land without compensation. Complicating the his privacy message a call for legislation that 	for exaggeration and misinformation in dealing haunting employment agencies, checking want 	But If Westin thought SeaVest was going 	matter was the fact that at one point the city' Would offset the effect of a Supreme Court decision 	with virtually all Iasus of plant safety. 	ads and enduring interviews with don't-Call-me 	hand him a job, he was ml4aken. All SeaVed started, then dropped, eminent domain last year upholding the right of police to ransack 	Indeed one of the elements mod crucial In endings, Milton Westin, II, became convinced he 	does Is lsat the job seeker in contact with an proceedings to acquire the Agins' property. the files of a newspaper office with a simple search 	prod 	the extraordinarily heavy poblkity was too old to find work In his prof,adnn as a 	employer In need of that person's 	The Agins' suit wasn't for peanuts. They asked, _____ 

',iJ a. 	 '- 	

, 	 for 	a1on. 4nth1g that It was a case of . t 	 ____ 
"Inv.& 	 The ITTlplIc, 	of the 

rights of privacy as well as press freedom under 	standards ciaimeci by 	 Then he discovered Sea-'ed. Now Wedin Is an 	Weft was skeptical. He had spent two 3' 	case were great for many other California=.. 
the First Amendment. 	 Consider three of the 	 ,Isteiat city engineer In Great Falls, Mont. - 	trying on his own. But he participated In 	whose property (especially along the coast and: The administration is proposing a statute 	elements cited Ins leaflet on "Nuclear Reactor hIM by a man 23 years younger than 1*. 	semInars, did his B

ut 
three-hour service at Lake Tahoe) had been caught up In IlmUar specifying that search warrants cannot be used to 	Safety" published by the Atomic Industrial 	Out of work professionals who are Sea-Vest 	and when the Great Falls job became available 

gain ac"ess to the "work product" - notes or film 	Fonin. situations in the wake of I ,open space" and "land.* 

	

members seek aid the elusive stranger; they 	he was among those who appeared to be freeze" rules, regulations and ordinances that - of any journalist. A law enforcement agency 	Cl8lrn: "Control systems. . . adjust or shut work at making their own breaks. They are 	qualified. 	
swept the state In the early 7 down the reactor If predetermined (safety) highly successful. 	 swept 

 Is one of several Vest chapters for- The Agins' case made its way to the State 
seeking documents not considered a work product 	levels are exceeded - Immediately and 	Sea-Vest, which stands for Seattle Volunteer, would be required to identify what It wants in a. 	automatically." 	 Service Team, drives to get professIonals and 	c%dbsc naerospscespendjngw, 	although such goven 	action 

med across the country in 1970 after massive Supreme Court which ruled the other day that 
(as the' subpoena giving the owner a chance to contest 	 imrtnt of those systems Is technicians back to work at jots reflecting their 	of engineers and technicians, out of work. 	Tiburon rezoning) may be Invalid because of Its; whether the police have a right to see the In- 	the emergency core cooling system. It began particular ails. 	 'pj 	Department tziei the program excess, remedy "by way of damages in eml'ie'd: formation, 	 operating automatically during the crisis 	

A dott-yoineU outfit with no dues, no fees, no 	for limoudhe bid when the appropriation was not domain Is not thereby made available " The only question Is whether Mr. Carter is going 	Three Mile Island - but then was manually kickbacks and no nonsense, Its members are 	renewed, the chapters were left to fend for The Pacific Legal fowW!, a public Interest, far enough. While journalists would gain new 	overridden by a control room tev%k1an, 	to attici a Uree-day orientation 	themselves. Many folded. oiiiers sougig local, lawfirmwbichprotection under his proposal, the Supreme Court 	prodUCIfl considerable additional damage to the oominar  eiui to 
sawboth tieneiv at 

the 
	private 	___ 	 the case, argued that If a property owner's only 

___ 	___ 	

recourse in such cases Is to get the ordinance 
rea

ct
or core. 	

orgatJon by working at SeaVed business 	SesUle'achcrMayed alje bya,j 	thrown out as unconstitutional, only a 

decision In the Stanford Daily case has been In- 	Claim: "Multiple and successive systems 
arethree boars 
 - 	

t 	fu4l 	of local funds In a desperate effort to help ease 	could afford the cod of such cases 

terpreted as a Justification for issuing search 	furnished . . These (safety) mKiL 	
employment, 	 the economic Impact caused by layoffs at Boeing and any legal victory would be a hollow one, for 

Warrants for "fishing expeditions" into the files of 	fail-safe. The malfunction of any counpotund in 1Octors, lawyers and others. The threat to privacy 	the network actuates the overall system." 	The tab for the taxpayers actually, Is a little 	P1Nit& 
does not end with the press. 	 The components at Three Mile Idand wen more then $ per placement, a fraction of the 	During those first is months, Sea-Vest the 

local authorities could simply rewrite the 
offg ordinance to Iroduce the same land. The president's message and accompanying 	indeed Interlocked - in a fashion that allowed edli'iahid $175 It cods the Mate to got a parson 	rnembsraip peaked at 700, but by July 1974, the freeze result. 

legislation should end any complacency j 	one malfunction to trigger another. wbat cc- back to work through raguler Fnploymsnt 	roll could muster only 85 aid placements were 	oundation ys, 	precedent- 
setting 

curred here can bed be described as a Rube S'Y Dspeitlnl$* chaimeig. 	 down to five a montiL 	
setting decision, If allowed to tend, will ef. 

Congress that it dealt adequately with the privacy 	Goldberg Not only Is the Sss-Ved method a good way to 	At that pod, Osa-Ved's iSmimber board of fectively destroy a landowner's ability to protect Issue in 1974. The computer terminal and data 	TheInitlM failure involved only the Accidental cut welfare andunemployment coda, It has a 	emdsddedtonthsagsncya banks feeding on personal information about 	closing of a single valve. B 	 his private property rights." But that caused 	favorable Impact on the economy became the Cd professional workers 
- "from acowitants to 	A petition for rehearljig has been filed by the tmericans are growing faster than the legal 	pumps to elid down at a critical time. And that average aimual income of these proIe'onals Is =0110111118o'- and in the ensuing four years, 3,388 AgInL U they are succeutul, property owners measures needed to keep them under control. 	halted the entire "feedwater" flow in the about ø^ 	 found jobs through the agency, 	 everywhere can breaths a little easier. U they "secondary loop" More failures followed in Who win 'ig 	i, he m told 	 one— thww.dingoIiisni,job are not, watch out for another California 

Pleas e Write 	J rapid successim 	 problems were not unusuaL Upwards of 45,585 —1,333 placements were recorded. 

for the Good Samaritan Home and Dr. Starke's 
favorite project, Friendship and Union Benevolent 
Society, founded In 1888 in Sanford. 

Composed of Christian men and women Friend. 
ship and Union's purpose is helping mankind and It 
Is the oldest local benevolent society In Seminole 
County. 

On April 29 at 2p.m., the Ballet Guild of Sanford. 
Seminole will hold a memorial benefit performance 
at Seminole Community College In memory of 
Mother Wilson. The performance will be free to the 
public with a donation bowl for those attending who 
wish to honor Mother Wilson with a contribution to 
the Good Samaritan Home. 

With the cooperation with the board of dlrediis of 
the home, SCC, and several prospective performing 
groups, the Ballet Guild Is planning the Mother 
Wilson Memorial Concert as "A Gift of Love." 

CanWolI&* March from the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce to the Civic Center where a 
program will be held honoring the memory of 
Mother Wilson and the late Dr. G. IL Starke. The 
march will begin at 7:30 p.m. under the sponsorship 
of theJiat US Cl (an auxiliary organized to help 
the Good Samaritan Home) and Friendship and 
Union orIn.tbv. 

Mary Smith, Just Us Club president, Is program 
coordinator. Even though she Is still recuperating 
from emergency surgery which occurred after the 
date was ad, she Is dill actively working on these 
two projects. 

Speaker Sunday night will be Rev. T.E. Galnous 
of Orlando and music will be provided by a local 
chorus. AU Interested individuals and groups are 
Invited to march carrying lighted white candles. 
Admission Is free, but a love offering will be taken 
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The Trial Of Otto Passman 

'These People Aren't Going Ti Conv  ict  ' 
By PETER FINNEY Jr. 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) 
- It was a classic con-
frontation: Southern syrup 
and folksy flair versus 
Harvard Law School polish 
and Eastern Inflection. 

Prosecutor Morris 
Silverstein, a sharp Justice 
Department lawyer from 
Washington, D.C., 
epitomized the frustration 
Of trying to prosecute a 
north Louisiana legend - 
former congressman Otto 
Passman - in Pasmnan's 
fiercely loyal hometown of 
Monroe. 

Silverstein was rolling 
with a strong line of 
questioning when he 
suddenly mispronounced 
the word "Ouachita," as In 
Ouachita National Bank. 
Instead of "wash-a-taw," 
Silverstein said "watch-s-
tub." The 12 north 
Louisiana jurors chuckled 
quietly to themselves. 	 ____ 
Itself but signified the 
difficulty any government 
lawyer - even one blessed 
with a Southern accent - 
would have had In 
Prosecuting the aging 78-
year-old excongressman. 

Although the team of 
Washington lawyers would 
not say so publicly, 
Passinan's acquittal this 
week on conspiracy and tax 

"It's great to be a citizen 
of the greatest and the 
freest nation on earth," 
Passman said. "I was 
prepared for either verdict. 

I can say now that I am 
completely innocent." 

But the Innocent verdict 
was therapeutic. Within 15 
minutes of the an-
nouncement, Passman was 
transformed into a cool, 
experienced politician as 
he carefully fielded 
questions from reporters. 

The jurors apparently "We kept telling 	him 
listened mostly to slow and throughout the whole trial, 
folksy defense attorney 'Otto, they're not going to 
Camille Gravel, who at. convict you, these people 
tacked Park for telling lies aren't 	going 	to 	convict 
in the past and for keeping you," a defense lawyer 
sloppy, inaccurate records, said. "He would ask four or 

"There Is no way to five times a day, ,Is that 
permit Tongsun Park's (testimony) going to screw 
testimony to be accepted us up?" 
and received In this court 
as a basis or justification 
for convicting this 	

" CORRECTION Gravel told the jurors In a 
thrilling closing argument. 

Chief prosecutor David NOTICE 
Scott, 	who 	worked on 
various aspects of the 
Koreagate 	investigation In today's "pre-Easter" 
since 1976, admitted the insert to the Evening 
verdict 	was 	a 	setback. 
Scott said Park would Herald, the cameras 
continue to cooperate with on page 3 will be 
investigators as part of an 
Immunity agreement that available at the 

protects him from a 36- Winter Park Penney's 
count federal indictment beginning Thursday, for conspiracy and public 

April 12, at 10 a.m. 
But because P"-nai We regret the omission 

was the congressman "' 
whom Park had most of his of the start date and 
dealings from 1972-1 975, the hope this does not 
Investigation's future looks 

cause Inconvenience Weak. 
Passman, 	hospitalized to our customers. 

several times last year for 
mental depression and 
various ailments, grew 

icftvw Increasingly 	nervous 
during 	the 	month-long 
trial. Winter Park Mall 

DEALERS WANTED 

The 34, Was minor, In 	____ 	____ 

evasion after only 90 
minutes of deliberation by 
his former constituents 
was an einbsrrasanent. 
After three years of putting 
its case together, the 
government lost In less 
time than It takes to play 
nine holes of golf. 

"Don't let any April 
Fool's joke be pulled on 
YOU," Silverstein warned 
the jurors before their 
verdict April 1. In the end, 
Passman was saying he 
would personally visit each 
juror to offer his thanks. 

Pas&nan, whose iron-
fisted rule over foreign aid 
made him one of the 
country's most powerful 
congressmen wiW his re-
election defeat in 1976, Was 
a prime target of the 
Justice Department's 
"Koreagate" investigat-
ion. South Korean rice 
dealer Tongsum Park told 
Justice attorneys In 1978 he 
gave PAIn$fl $193,000 In 
cash coudrlbitlons between 
1972-1975. 

But the only thing 
prosecutors had was 
Park's testimony, along 
with his diaries, ledgers 
and canceled checks made 
out to cash that Park said 
he gave to Passman. 

"We knew It was going to 
be a oneonone situation," 
said one federal official. 

I 	THE NEED FOR LIFE ALERT' 

1" ESTABLI$HED 1904AS  

. 	 110 MORE WAITINGI 
Badcock Now Stocks 

WALL-TO-WALL CARPET 
WE CUT IT WHEN YOU BUY ITI 

Letters I. the editor are welcomed for pebikatlos. All 
letters seed be slgisd, with a aalag adétsi and, If 

a telephru avoiber as the Ideatity .1 the writer 
may be vaitIet The Eveg Herald wMl respect the 
wishes of writers who do sot wed their sawn Is print. 
The Eveiag Herald ale, reserves the r$ Is idit letters 
to e"'—I, libel or I. essfra I. space requiremeats. 

For the elderly and sick, being alone can be a very dangerous 
situation. EspecIally when the illness or accident prevents 
the person from reaching a phone and calling for help. Life Ale rf9s a remarkable new system engineered to bring lm. 
mediate help. It's a small, wireless box that clips 
onto clothing. When the button Is pushed, a message is 
transmitted that tells us there is a problem. If the disabled 

rmm~Llfffvo Alert' I 
person doesn't answer our call, we do what you've directed 
us to do in a hurry (call the rescue squad, a family member, 
the person's doctor, a neIghbor). And help is on the way. The 
system has already saved lives. More importantly, It gives 
those who live alone the peace of mind that help is at their 
fingertips 24 hours a day. Get the complete details now by 
callIng or writing Life Alert!  
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A Cowboy 
I

I 	 By W. A. TAYLOR 

MOLINE, Ken. (NEA)— The morning Is pitch dark and 
cold. 

But atS am. _ just ashe does every Tuesday _ Oliver  
Derby gets out of bed, tends to chores about his place, 
feeds and loads one of his horses Into a trailer, and Chives 
the 50 mIles to his job at the Winfield Livestock Auction. 

He Is on the job by 9a.m., ready for a day of sorting and 
herding cattle that will keep him away from home for 11 
ori2hours. And if the rim of cattle Is egpoday heavy, It 
may be 11 p.m. before he gets home for supper. 

It would bea hard day for any man. But for Derby to 
maintain this pace Is amazing. He's 80 years old. 

He doesi't stop there. On Thursdays and Fridays, he 
Performs the same chores at other cattle sales. On 
Mondays and Wednesdays, he works for area ranchers. 

"On Saturdays and Sundays, I rest," Darby admits. "I 
take care of my two horses and then spend most of the 

, , weekend roding In my old easy chair." 
He has two homes Io that each may get a day's red 

between days of work - a luxury he doesn't share. 
"As long asI can make a hand, I'm going towo" he 

explains. "Horses and cattle I. all I know." 
Darby was born In 1398 near Gentry, Mo. but soon 

moved with his family to Woodward County, Okla. 
"I made my own way since I was 7 years old," Darby 

says. He attended country school "for about six or seven 
grades." 

He lived In a bunk house at the Oklahoma-based ranch 

'I made my own 

way since I was 

7y.ars old" 
':'' wheiehe was to work for 40 years. Two or three cowhands 

were kept there ass steady complement, with more hands 
brought In when work was heavy. 

Cowboys' pay was slim then. H. recalls starting one job 
at50 cents a day pluea,vj board. 

Every ranch bad a Aft of horns in those days; 50 or 
75 was not an unusual number. 

"We broke our own horses," Darby says. "I never got 
one that I couldn't manage to ride, and we had all kinds." 

"I've been bucked off a lot, but never hurt bad. Any man 
who ever rode much got bucked oft." 

Roping cattle was dangerous but necessary to doctor 
the dock. U the lariat broke while roping a stubborn 
nlm), you'd often wind up on the ground, he adds. 
Dsrby's only serious injury happened around 1935 when 

he was stretching fence wire. The stretcher broke, 
twisting and fracturing his ankle. 

He called to his wife, who was within hearing distance. 
ON brought a car and took him to the doctor. 

"HePIda cad onft and I rested for three days, then 
rode the red of the swnmer with my foot out of the 
stirrup. i s says Darby. 

What about the dangers of his work at auctions, where 
up to 2,000 cattle may be worked each sale day? 

"We get some flgiblg cattle," he responds. "Some are 
just main. When a bull gets excited, he wants to fight. 

"About two years ago, a big Bralmia bull got his head 
between my horse's hind legs and turned him onto his 
head, with only his hat fed cn the groumd.I got Out of 
that when the bill stopped." 

Although he has been thawing Social Security for 
several years, the veteran cowboy can Mill read a brand 
onaMIerfrom astride his born. bs wan g 	only to 
read fins prüL 

"I'm awful lucky, as I feel pretty good all of the time," 
be says. 

Darby lives with his third wife, RIDs. He fathered four 
c&en with his second wife, who died .sven years ago 
His two daughters have given him five grandchildren. 

But the memory of his sons brim a note of sadness to 
No aoftvoic be says, "Mytwoboys were boo WW in 
actIOflin Wald War U with theMarthes_GeorgoM 
Giadalcanal aid Howard at Tarawa. ... A man never 
really guts over somdg Ilk, that." 

So,Derby lives thellfeheh always led _wonl,g 
with horses ad cattle. In eulditlon to his uvi...l Jobs, he 

horsu,brsaks and oft them for umuchu 

11 	$1,1111111. 

' 	

in his deere hews, Derby enjoys television - 
''' 	 Wedarn to 

"Weateuw made IsMIUmykIa4ofmseic,heaft. "I 
edtosiagaletmy.ulf.IMwalngtomyhorae_hecolt 

NP nsiL" 	 - 
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FROM "The Americas Heart Association" 
350,000 people per year die from heart attacks before they 
reach the hospital. 

COMPANY PROVIDES:  
1 Company Protected territory 
2 Excellent profit and growth potential 
3 A monthly refund check from Life Alert as part of the 

monthly service charge your customer pays to be 
Protected. This alone can build to thousands of dollars each month. 

4 Company rental plan for your customer - with supplied Inventory 
5 Sales and advertising aids to help you build your business 

A variety of tax advantages, depreciation, tax credit, etc. 
7 Equipment & Supplies 
$ Excellent Profit Potential 

Financing 
10 Skilled Training & Guidance 

Compl.t. Company Sack Up. 
Our Company extends liberal financing and expansion Program for qualified applicants. 

Appli.nts must have a cash Investment of $5,940.00. 100 percent merchandise buy back guarantee. 

If some of the points we have covered interest you; and you 
wish to discuss the financial aspects of becoming a Life AlertS 
Dealer 
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SOW~ jerry Myers and Mark ScsI display Ike Nw arrivals. 
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PADDING & INSTALLATION AVAILABLE 	 4SQ.  y, 

Now Summer Furniture Is Here 
COME SEE OUR NICE SELECTION: 
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JACK ANDERSON 

CIA-Mafia Plot To Be Aired In Report .
' 

_J 	WASHINGTON - Mafia godiathsrs wodid to CIA in the ssuon da feri.i leader, coeld Cuban sales "which wore not aMH$4 	p 	zadtves for ,iI 	the Cuban knock off Cuban Premier Fidel Co in the be seed by orpnin,d alms - leverage to Way with the CIA," two* 

	

ripest salt 	dictator. The CIA's were p'4ltkal; the mob's was - 	1$ before the C.esdral '4,thgpie. Agency prevent presscidlss for dMid emas," 	The louis 	Is not so e, hawser. inrclaL recruited thumtodeths job. 11*yaoo,p(,4the 	Iadbsrvetds, thsmeb.adsdt, stha B was "—Wit Iscoefim the 	of the 	rptshipgy go down asthsmed CIA's contract to kill Castro in order to oem- CIAMat ltokroethelederalgs,sj..ed tM 	Seeds muIt(ie that there were r- 	to 	ratrei In 111 Iory. promise the federal go,in'----t 	 malag its presser. a the usderwerid. 	discead the dosgers to Pr- 	Kededy that sumi&ui rosm, in en era et close These are some of the Mauliag cw' 	The '' 	is 	of the CIA for cia- may have rJsiI from CIA mao'tn. with ____ that thi House 	naJese (Iln wa c—' its 	setii, 	t 	th 	is edIU ,O 	
OIEtIIN d single-issue prwtsqa, a: In its n.i ret 	 y 	(n—'--t The pM igelad 	e, Mates the "*tn ales "temi b the SeaMs peasis view pelitirlen's career often 	on his p—Mien en been rieaud to the public, but we ma upset it ripest, "shield have been aomIwlj as. t 	s ,adk't have waned Xeens4y for 	quedim of Pak policy. 	 1. 

will air theWAIds plJt 4114M CWN plated" by the Warren OMMMS in 11S4; the CIA p1st.. . 	
Thi gun lobby 	former $S. iffOI4 throu*ly. 	 ___ 	 By 	of hmh 	the (IA bad twe 	 ne_s 	 Csss B-NJ. Former Sen. WIllIaii Hathaway, D. The ripest will re the p''My that the 	 rwi,s,lf 	 g 	Me.. went down to defeat fee faod.g Up'  Plot to we_hiM. Cedis mI4 somehow have I_steed a 	I.IW of 	is gsveroment, the - 	rat' invste.,od "it PNaiIS Cenil t'IS So did firmer Sm. D4  

baclred agelad the late Pr#4 Jehe F. nedlila 	*idINomt.theCIAas win 	 %
Clark. D'Io.s. 	

, Keimedy, althe 	img will largely AA1L He persuaded the (IA ft he M U.S governed 	mar $tp4g to ds' As the pr.ue groups lineup their hts fsr enonsrda Cedro from iavelv 	in the vU Is orguMse a cup 'i the Cubs 	." 	 ____ 	____ 
401500 

__ 	
the 1185 electIons, as pr—'i target is Ihe (IA 	in coded with AiAUI 	 (I , 	 stalled to Ibid 1 meif en ens perttcelar MsgI "Orgaslasd a 	was active In ttwepta Is iris March 1111, ed Jis 881L 	___ 	p111. u. 	the CIA ripest *.N. wits the I 	sep's hit list. Sm. Freak (orth, D1 "NeMsMs roindepdp.di 	Mherptdin1gN.$s,—be Sante 	— '1i. that 	Mafia pi --- ldehe.Msbsmudfl1 POW engaged is with the CIA," declares the 	, C 	laMed Felgeneis 	invelvsd "tbe haters the 11ea ¼ 	and therifore 	lbs adebertieiMs despit, his r:d repast 	 CIArimit'it 	 .i 	 _. . 	

a 

	

ng a tsp.asord 1177 CIA ri111, the l PIN as '1i17ewagpsd 	- 	___ IoNs '4Mts Is ad - 	the CKINWMtn note. I "I as prihit 	the 1185, -Mse r 	before Xi 	as 	s. "The reseed Is deer that the r — ----  	 the ased fir It wers , 
CIA 	y (sad itself invslesd in pravidlag 	-' lii 	 __ Inql& 

	

____ _ 	 cewad by s p did ad teseded. 	 ___ 	_ ________ 	

ssverei year. age lb. 1 	_s F1I atIS Cedr.or 	__ 
tth. syadicds aken 	_ derwey. • . in a CiJfln 4l{be&dCwausatgaMha,, Pris85w Ze* 	by t t," utatas ráijs grs the (I 	his plegy-h'g 	Ll 	

fl 	(IM_ pids_goLft lbs ripest, 	 be 	tIMs Th 	Bat 	ch wsell per EeitM.m in am d) the ay.dlcM.." 	. 	 prehily asell mat u hem 	"Te Is kift$i,t erlfoai* be 	__ 	 __ 

	

Aft thev'ti.ripsst: 'p'iIalm. 	 4R 	 " - '-' decided I. iM the (IA tue ruuiuiu: (IA 	ii' 	past idoL 	 be 4JI hdere use. a, us." 	P the r be lifira, 	 _s fr JsLshIp 	f4af 	en4 	jM 	 'flJ'' ii hijpS 	be 	of (I*'Mifta alienee the elbudsi Sm Is as 	l leghftnel NOW; ad a r'± v the CIAmen ag4 puts ad iat pa,•"— by 	s, the 'uiui. ,p. .s t ts wi 	 _s ahsrttem a 6 ML 
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Patients Used 
A, s ' Guinea Pigs' 
~`. BCAOO (UPI) - Scores of Murphy for a temporary 
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0  Teamsters Agree On Tentative Contract 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11 

	

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Teamsters union and the 	"The strike and defensive shutdown are being ter- 	"I 	 rft'm very happy 	the agreement,"  Teamsters  
Sears. 	 trucking industry have ended a a 10.day strike-lockout 	minated and procedures for return to work will be made 	President Frank Fitzsimmons said. "I am sure (the  

Starlight Promenader,, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 	that had Idled thousands of auto workers, with agreement 	within 24 hours," he said, 	 members) Will be happy with the agreement."  
Center, Shell Road. 	 on a new contract. 	 Horvitz would not say If the contract falls within Car- 	iitzsuninons said the union did not negotiate with 

	

Shortly before midnight Tuesday, chief federal 	ter's 7 percent voluntary wage guideline. 	 Carter's guidelines In mind, but with "what is necessary THURSDAY, APRIL 12 	 mediator Wayne Horvitz announced the two sides had 	J. Curtis Counts, chief industry negotiator, was asked If 	to keep our members competitive with the American 

	

SISTER, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn, Sanford. Special 	reached a tentative agreement on a threeyear pact that 	the wage-benefits package Is better than 30 percent over 	way of life." speakers. 	 allows 300,000 striking workers to Mart returning to their 	the threeyear life of the contract. 	 Horvitz said the negotiators had been "under enormous 

	

Seminole County Chapter of National organization for 	Jobs today. 	 "Using the 8.5 percent inflationary factor, I still stand 	pressures from inside and outside." 

	

Women, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Civic Center. Speaker - 	"TSfltltIVO agreement on the national Master Freight 	by my 30 percent plus statement," he said. 	 The tentative agreement Is subject to ratification by the June Gordon of the seminole commission on the Status 	Agreement has been reached by the national negotiating 	But asked if the agreement falls within the guidelines, 
Women, 	 committee," Horvitz said at the Federal Mediation and 	Counts said: "That, I think, Is a fact. I think It meets the 

	

Conciliation Service where bargaining was conducted for 	(Council on Wage and Price Stability) requIrenents. The strike and industry lockout Idled thousands of South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 am., Holiday 	 nearly 24 hours over two days. 	 However, I think they should be the ones to answer 	 workers and threatened to close auto plants running out of Wymore Road. 	
parts. About 54,000 auto workers had been laid off since 

	

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m. LaM Mary Presbyterian 	 the Teamsters called a selective strike April 1 against 73 

Church; 7 m major carriers and the Industry replied with a lockout. 
Altamonte Springs Sertoma, noon, Ireland's 

p.., Longwood Quality Inn. 	

? Hospital Rates To Gunter More than 125,000 auto workers were Idled or put on short 
Restaurant. dift 

The two sides reached basic agreement, according to Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) the Department of Insurance," containment, saying regulation Johnston said, 	 sources close to the bargaining, on major wage Issues that 

 A Senate committee believes S 	 would mean a 28 percent to 30 percent Increase during the aaformlaole d& , 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	 administrative assistant Mike hasn't work In the nine states 	 proposed three-year contract. Building, 	
Jaycees board 	

an a n t I • b u r e a u c racy  Pettit said, 	 which have adopted it. 	His committee reported hos- Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	Legislature would come closer 	 pital cods in Florida going up 	Sources said a tentative pay agreement called for "I want to see your statistics Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	 to letting Insurance Corn- 	The 	Florida 	Hospital 12 percent In 1978, compared to 	yearly wage Increases of 60 cents, 35 cents and 35 cents 

	

SemlncIa Rebskah Ledge 43,3 p.m., Odd Fellows Hall, 	missioner Bill Gunter set Association continued Its pitch The statistics I've seen show the national average of 9.5 	per hour for three years, plus health and pension benefits. 107% Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 	 hospital rates than a new for voluntary hospital cost Florida getting clobbered," percent. 	 Teamsters currently average $9.45 to $9.60 per hour. 

	

Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 3p.m., 1301 W. First St. 	commission. 

	

Granter Seminole Tosstmldreu Club, 7:30 p.m., 	A bill (CSSB44I) requiring 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 	 the Department of Insurance, 

	

FRIDAY, APRIL 13 	 in effect, to regulate hospitals 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., 	 was approved 960 by the Health 

Altamonte Springs. 	 and Rehabilitative Services 

	

Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford 	Committee Tuesday after HRS 
Chairman Harry Johnston said 

South Volusla Serums, 7:30 am., Deltons Inn. 	It' had a better chance of 	 11  
Weight Wateberi, 10 am., 5r,, Altamonte Mail.becoming law than a plan 

' 

	

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church, 	 a FloridaHospital 
Lake Howell Road. 	 ECKELIIDS

LongWOOd AA, closed, 3p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	A commission bill endorsed 
Church., SR 04. 	 by stealer Hyatt srw, 	es .. . 	Cfl 

	

Yoar Adult Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden 	tç before the House Regulatory 	

NTE 	PEEPS 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 	 Committee today. 	

COTY MUSK 	BU Under the Senate plan, 

	

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First & 	financial reports with Gunter 	TABLETS 	 2-oz. Provocative 	 2/d U marshmallow 	 marshmallow 

	

Cusselberry AA, closed, $pJIL, Ascension I4dhSrn 	who would determine If rates 	33 Both. of 100 for 
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"RebuWders"(SIugIe, over U) covered dish supper, 	or Medicare and lose their tax 	HAIR RAY 	

CHARLIE ill 
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types.
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Sweetwater children, 4-13,10 am, Sabel Poli* School 	because It imposes third party 

	

and tax sanctions," said FlorI- 	SHAMPOO 
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MONDAY, APRIL IJ 	 decided to give hospital cost 
9%0%& P 8-0:. solid milk 
MINI BINKS 

	

regulation to Gunter, figuring 	 PAMHOS 	HOLLOW  chocolate in 6:30 p.m., Mr. P's Supper Club. 	 that was the only approach with 	CONSORT MEWS 	 Fashion pantyhosewith 
firming control top. 	 CHOCOLATE 	 Easter shapes. 

Reg. 1,49 ___ 	
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IVRSDAY, 	. 17 	 a chance 01  getting through 	
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Rig. 29.99 to 49.99 	 Rug. 29' and prizes. 	 Sunset Law, is trying to weed 	L'OREAL _ 	 CREAM EGG 

	

Wikiwa Chpinr DAB, 1:30 p.m., DeBary United 	Out unnecessary regulatory 	1A 	j(f Delicious Fruit Methodist Church parlor. Important business meeting 	agencies and It's going to be 	
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ThURSDAY, APRil11 	 ones, he said. The bill must 	 hair. Limit I  
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NART-AAIP covered dish luncheon, noon, Sanford 	clear the ways and iosns  Civic Center. Speaker - Alvin P. Stevenson, vice 

president Colonial 	 committee as well as 	 SECRET MIRACLE milerce bdore getting to the 
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FRIDAY, APRIL00 	 Senate floor.  
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 11, 1f79-7A 
'I Have Seen Only Two Chinese... Women. Wearing Dresses' 

I - 

LeTTer 1 	Peking: Springtime, Coke And 'Friends'  
( Editor', Note: Robert a skirt and two others In stylish head scarves appear, and when friends" which Is what the are 28 tables. The bar has cents Crabbe, manager of UPI's slacks, 	 spring dust dorms visit the Chinese call  visitors. 	spilled out  Into the  lobby.  It also  

first American  carresp.ade, department Is on 
th

e second worn over 
th

e face like Mosl
em  shop hi the  first floor of the which has been abolished. The with cheap currencies  try to 

Peking bureau, Is one 01 the 	The store's ready-to-wear Chinese capital, the scarves are 	The combination bar-coffee has taken over the pool  hall, 	Many developing countries 
allowed to take up permanag floor. It isa mob scene. Women women's veils. 	 Peking Hotel sells Coke for $1 a hotel's managers didn't have to lure foreign tourists by making  
residence In the Chinese capt. 	relinedupthee  and f 	Bright red, blue and green bottle, although  one may pay go to Harvard business school It a bargain for them to come. 	'-.' 
tal. Following are his Impres.. at the counters, shouting and socks peep out below the cuffs for It in any kind of foreign to learn about profit 	Not the Chinese. 	 ." sbus of life In Peking.) 	waving to get the attention of of 	 money. By ROBERT  CRAB BE 	the limited  number 	

younger women's trousers. 	
maximization. "Foreign 	It Is a wellestablshed rule number  of clerks. 	The big exception to uniform- . The same rule applies  at the friends" are welcome to buy dating hack to colonial times  

PEKING (UP!) - In two 	By Western standards, varie- fly of dress is children's hotel's liquor store adjoining drinks from their own countries before World War II - that 
 

weeks In this city 018 million  ty Is limited. There are simple clothing - bright, warm and the bar. Foreign brands of gin, - providing  they pay in their foreigners ought to pay more 	1 	 ___ 	
. 

_______________________ __________ 	
• H 

people, I have seen  only two monochrome skirts, bnjg cot. even 	stylish. 	Peking's whiskey and wine are offered, own currency. A shot of good because they supposedly can 	 , 	

'.. 

Chinese women wearing dress-  ored bloaes, sweaters and a preschool tots are  well dressed along with American and scotch with  water costs $1. afford It.  
es. 	

few designs of textiles for even by the standards of the European cigarettes. But no There are no mixed drinks. 
	Hence foreign tourists flying Both of them were theatrical making clothlng'at home. 	United States or Japan. 

performers In shows. 	 There also Is a cosmetics 	North Koreans boast that In Chinese currency, thank you. students China Is sending to on domestic air routes in China 
 study abroad don't Include pay fares two or three times Chinese women 	wear  concession on the first floor, their country "children get  the 	The Peking Hotel is en- bartenders, 	 higher than those charged  

trousers  and jackets, mostly  Even lipstick Is available, best of everything." The same thusiastleally going into the 	The cheapest way to get tipsy Chinese.  
blue and olive drab. But It's though few Peking women rule seems to apply in  northern sa!oon business. The authorities Is on Chinese vodka, which 	Astonishingly, this rule even 

I j 

clear they haven't tog interest appear to use It. 	 China, 	 have found that the thirst 01  retails  for 20 fort - one-fifth  of a applies to underground publica- 
in clothes. 	

-- 	 foreign friends can be  a Chinese  Yuan  - per glass. mat tions put out by Chinese  
Wang Fu Jing street Is 	With  the  coining of spring, a 	"Coca-Cola Belongs" in valuable source of the foreign Is about  13 U.S cents. 	dissidents. 

--.4 
Peking's No.1 shopping  center, few wild flowers bloom in the Peking - according  to an ad currency China needs to buy 	Until  April  2, Chinese beer 	A poster on Peking's Dornoc- 

 Peking Municipal Department clothing u_s. 	 American soft drink - but it lion program . 	 cost the equivalent of 31 cents  a zine put out by critics  of the 

A huge billboard beside  the  drab desert of the Peking slogan for the recently arrived machinery for Its moderniza- was something of a bargain. It racy Wall  advertises a maga- Store announces that 	Many young girls discard doesn't belong to the Chinese. It 	Two years ago, the hotel had liter, a little less than a quart. government for 10 fen - one- and summer fashions for 
 

their blue 	for must be paid for In foreign  only a stand-up bar and two Its popularity with foreign tenth of a Chinese  Yuan  or 6.3 	 • 
women now are on sale. 	bright  colored jackets In reds, currency, not Chinese. So most  tables in a single room next friends was not lost on the U.S. cents.  board has  adre"ing of 5 girl 	3'ellOwi and greens.  colorful  aUhe  customers area. gn door to  its pooihan,Now 	Chinese. The new price 1s54 	The  

friends" are requested to pay lo After years of revolutionary piglails, curls have 
times as much - one full Yuan 

reappeared on Chinese women. At a bustling Peking or 63 U.S. cents, 	
shop, women pay the equivalent of 14 each for a two- 

17G 

___________ 	 Ifs easy to have ynj' 	 The only potential 
customers hour treatment that includes haircut, shampoo and are foreign students in Peking 

ER 	
filled at Eckei'd DfU9$..aVfl If It'$ 	or foreign newsmen  tying to permanent wave by one of these old-fashioned 

Bring in any new prescription and we'll fill  it-or  if you've been having 32 

 RASS 	- 	

flOW bSIfl9 111Usd SOfflej4sØe N gather stories. 	 machines. ST
tp 	well easily arrange to have your prescription transferred to Eckerd's.

your prescription filled somewhere else, simply bring us the bottle arid 	

SL)aiii 	1fi 	Iigir')f'(• ed colors 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 
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EASTER 
CARDS 
See our wide selection of religious and 
humorous Easter cards They say Happy Easter' 
to all the special people in your life, 

V. 
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PLASTIC 
EGG TREE 
139Holds 35 Enter 

eggs for center-
piece l3ug 1.69 

WEB A ALUMINUM 
LAWN 
FURNITURE 
Colorful webbing on lightweight aluminum 
frame. Chaise has multi-position back. 

CHAIR 	CHAISE 

7811 -  I .A88
_,IR 17"a 

ECKERD's FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 
TWICE THE PMNT$ Ouqa,,., 	ad 
P$ with evety 'OH of cc'oc oi bi 	end 
aNtiC Pf'fli td,n dI..iOp,d and pint ed 11= TODAy AND EVERYDAY 

TWICE THE FILM *In ou p.ca up so....' 

I'* rsguia. p 	of on 

de'v.locad turn and pints buy two 'oils of 
d$Coioi o tit-ii and ,vi, p, 'ivt nt 	, 

TODA"Y"  AND EVERYDAY  
- 	TWICE THE GUARANTEE Buy 

Ile prints you want No haSsle even ilhi.goof  *35 n the pw  

KODAK 
COLORBURST 

CAMERA 
Gives instant prints 
with Satinluze finish. 
Motorized print 
election, No. A-too 
Rig 3499 

2999  

MCGRAW.EDISON 
ELECTRIC 
GRAS WIP 
TRIMMER 
1.5 amp motor with I4.RPU. 
Trims close with nylon whip 
Lightweight with balanced 

Z 
No. 0-69300.11 

Rig. 1499 

1288 

PAAS 
EASTER EGG DYE I' 

With 
 IM 

 
that dissolve 

I 	incoidwalv. 
Rig go,  a& 
Limit 2 

STOWAWAY 
B-B-Q GRILL 

I 44Just fold down legs 
and insert fire pan. 
Rig. 199 

IWID 
CALCULATOR 
111-digit with memory, 
% and square root 
keys. Model 5133 
Rig. 19.99 

1&!  77  

VISUAL SCENE 
SUN 
GLASSES 
Sun Sensors that adjust 
automatically to the 
sun .i briahtnisse. 

25% '0 

OFF 
REGULAR PRICE 

Save 8000 Gallons 
Water Per Year* 
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HAMILTON BEACH  
DOUBLE 

%.INCH x 50F00T 	Fast cooks round or square 
MAC 
sandwiches, wipe clean  GARDEN finish. 

HOSE 	 999 2-ply vinyl. Flexible I 
I. No. 601 

KODAK 399 	
COLOR PRINT 
FiLM 
ChooseCitooq  
C126 film, 12  

tAVV exposures. 
Rig. 1.65 Limit? 

FAN ( 99* 
9 with 2  speadit 
I rotary controls. 
No. 2154  Reg. I9g9  
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	for use 
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guaranteed  
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a 	- 	Mis. for calculators, No. TVIfl 	
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"Happy Easter" 
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me sale 

* Speed Queen Uses Less Water 

To Wash The Some Amount Of Clothes 

As Any Comparable* Make Washer. 
Sisuns are bsse an taberasery lists of large tub medels see on  wmwwt  FISsCvcle1 CimSv$ed its IOM Pu' week. Teit results avatlahe upon rsq, 

LEROY & PAT TAYLOR 

Seminole Appliance Center 
ICC N. PALMETTO AVENUE 

SANFORD 
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Inflation, Terr orism 

	

MADRID, Spain (UPI) 	at 9 or 10 p.m. instead of 	publishing a training - Signs of spring In 	midnight  these days and 	schedule two months in 
Madrid: strawberries, 	ends as early as 1 a.m. 	advance. Retiro park is asparagus and the first 	A lot of life revolves 	blossoming with joggers bullfights of the year at 	around food. Spaniards 	seized by what the Plaza de las Ventas. 	complain bitterly that 	newspaper called 

	

A lot of things have 	restaurant portions are 	"trotemanla." changed In Spain In the 	getting smaller, but they 	Jogging is not the only three 	years 	since 	are still twice as big as in 	Import from America. Generailsimo Francisco 	Paris or New York. 	 Madrid is full of U.S-name Franco died, and not all of 	Meals usually are 	hamburger stands and them for the better. With 	preceded by a stop at a 	restaurants serving what democracy have come 	"tapas" bar for an aperitif 	Spaniards call "ham. crime, pornography, 	caned a "chateo," plus 	burgesas." narcotics, strikes,  in. 	•1 ap 	.which -'arm-any.; ' 	'The 'hamburger joints flatlon, unemployment and 	thing from a dish of green 	coexist peacefully with the an upsurge of political 	olives or homemade potato 	"chw-rerfas," which sell terrorism. 	 chips to fresh grilled 	the fritters Madrilenos 

	

Even Spaniards who 	sardines, roast peppers, 	dunk in restorative late- chafed under the long 	seafood or smoked ham, 	night cups of hot chocolate Franco dictatorship are 	Then comes the huge 	or breakfast cafe con leche. appalled at the problems, 	meal. 	No 	wonder 
Another unchanged problems the rest of 	Spaniards have been pretty 

	

Western Europe has been 	much a sedentary people. 	Spanish passion Is gam- 
facing for decades. 	 They watch soccer and 	bling. It begins with a 

	

But many of the good 	bullfights, stroll sedately 	version of the match game 

	

things about life In Spain, 	from bar to restaurant to 	played with coins to decide 

	

things that are Intrinsically 	bar, and take Sunday 	who pays for drinks at a 

	

Spanish, endure. Spring is 	drives into the country for 	bar, proceeds through 

	

a lovely time to look at 	more eating. 	 soccer pools, bingo and 
them. 	 But now that is Lotteries, and winds up with darting 	

the heady delights of newly Mathid,for all its chaotic 	to change, too. 

	

traffic, Its Increasingly 	Last year the Madrid city 	legalised casinos.  

	

polluted air, the loss of 	fathers organized a 	Bar waiters earn extra 

	

trees from its boulevards 	marathon run. To their 	money by selling man- 

	

and the gain of some 	amazement 8,000 people 	bored slips whose winning 

	

monstrous modern ar- 	entered, far more than for 	number provides a free 

	

chitecture, Is still a 	that American fixture, the 	drink. This old custom has 

	

gracious city with a style 	Patriots Day Boston 	been brought up to date by all Its own. 	 marathon, 	 some enterprising barmen 
The heart of the city Is a 	In preparation for the 	who 	have 	quasi- hilly area 01 19th century 	second edition In May, the 	pornographic pictures buildings with wrought iron 	newspaper El Pals began 	printed on each slip. 

balconies overlooking  

narrow streets. Birdcages 
hang from the walls and 
geraniums bloom in ter-
racotta pots at every 
window. 

On the ground floor are 
artisans' shops, 
restaurants, bars crowded 
with Madrllenos drinking 
wine on *Ong coffee witha 
"copa" of brandy. 

Spain, with 36 million 
people, has more stores  
than the United Slates with  
Its 230 million. on every 
street iaat last one small  
food store, some crammed  
with groceries, others 
specializing In fowl and  
eggs or pork and sausages. 

Women carry their own 
shopping bags because 
most storekeepers are 
reluctant to part with In. 
creaslngly expensive 
plastic sacks. 

In fridt and vegetable 
shops there Is nothing 
frozen and rarely anything 
imported, JiM what is In 
wMon In Spsla at the 
moment. In the spring that 
th_s1 the avldiy awaited 
straWbssTIu - inclia&g 
the tiny but Incredibly 
tasty wild vatisty -and 
asparagus from the south. 

at I" 1111111til it 
ids the Comm Market, 
Is hanging onto lb. long 
lath how trmittlon.I to 
med 011k. Midiuirt_smi, 
Ocsaiid all dope n. 
cspt the big department 
donesdosefromltol p.m. 

But Madrilenos don't 
day upaslateasthsyonce 
did. ma dinner hour bagman 'I I 

-• - _-. _-_ .- - 
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Chase Beats Shell 

With Merth*ie, 4-2 

.., 

Whotta Plan I 

15-2 Winner 
vp,. 
W -..~,._ 

Chase used the pitching and for both skies, Clem Leonard Sam Hill opened the sixth - . 	• Markham 	Greg And In Bronco play, Jim hiding of Daryl Merthie for a 4 Shell took a 1.0 lead in the top of with a single for Clem Leonard 
- 

• 

	

Greg 	and 

	

Ebbert 	tLne.1 to pftct.a one- Robbins and John Eullano 2 	win 	over 	defending 	city the fourth, using a leadoff walk Shell and scored an I tWOOUt 
bitter Tuesday night in the permitted just three hits and champ Clem 	Leonard Shell and two wild pitches to score triple by his brother, Robert 
Seminole 	Pony 	Baseball Robbins and Steve Salva hit Tuesday, 	and 	gained 	sole the run. Hill, but that was the end of the 
League, 	leading 	Financial homers as D&J Equipment possession of first place In the Chase bounced right back scoring. p1p.pJng to a 15-2 Mustang whipped Swim 'n Stuff, 26-1; Sanford Little National League 

with a 3.0 record. 
with two runs In the bottom of 

 the fourth. Merthie led off with allowed  	.. 
three triumph over Reliable Carpet. and Jeff Jarrett went 3-for-3 as 

. 	Leonard 	Shell 	fell 	into 	a a double and Clint Bylngton hits and w'JkedtIree while Jason Bray went 4-for.4 for Don 	Reid 	Ford 	trimmed 

three-way tie for second place pushed him home with a single. striking 	out 	12 	Richard the winners while Ebbert and Longwood Rotary, 94. 

with First Federal and Medical A pair of outfield errors allowed Leonard  went the 	jg 	in  
. . / 	 .. Bobby Milanovich had three Pinto action saw Fat Boy's 

`Center.  ener. Dt,Sr..i is. 	,h, 	third a 	ance eab, RUUWUI5 	ls. 
- 	 - 	 - - 	

- 

- 	. : 	-.. 
-•, 

._4 . 	-.. 	-. 	 .. 	
.4 	. 	'I F hits. Bar.B-Q get three hits each 

First Federal roUed to its and he scored ona wild pitch walking  - 
- 	 • 	 . -•.- 	 & - 	- .-, 	.-.. - 	 -. Mustang Other viig games saw from Tracy Childers, limbo 

second 	straight 	victory, Chase boosted its lead to 41 
j

1111 
- r 	., :- 	 - Troy Block and Keith Grajeda ucas,  £%adKart, Mike Davis, 

..blasting 	Cardinal 	Industries, with two more rims In the Merthie, in the first three 
'-- 

 
i7w

- 

' 

14 - 
	:"- -'" 
	 - 

- 	- 	 s- 	r 	 -... .: '- 	' 	 - - 
book up for a two-hitter, leading 
Maronda Homes over 

Scott Simon and Brian Keller In 
'14-4, In just 3½ innings Medical bottom of the fifth. Dean Hall games of the season, has . 	'' 	

- 	 . 

a 10-i win over Longwood 
- 

- c 	- - - Bank walk to a 15-14 cliffhanger beat the Railroaders, 9-8. Merthie blasted a two-run three doulges. - 
- 	- 	 ;- 	 - 	--. 	•. .: 	:- 	 - over Adams Auto Parts. PINANCIAt. 	 t.S 	- 

After three scoreless innings homer. 
First Federal 

- 	- 	
Hiraid Pliots by Tom Vlncmit Marc Slade Chrysler-Ply-

CARPET 
AIR H 

IbWrt 	433 DPN 	! 	- tie with nine runs In the bottom Vanzura swings. Bauer catches In Mustang action mouth stopped McDonalds In a m 	rr- 
MIIInsvId 	443 	• sisise 	3 86 

of the second and went onto 	 - 	 7-1 Pony game. 	 ccau,. 	331 Paifø 	lii 
03 6 

beat Cardinal Industries In 3½ 	
lkey 	414 1= 
Markham 	411 J 	is 
Dlcmiyir Iii NOV" 	lii 

Innings under the 10-run 	 money 	15i Blockader 'IIBrewers, Yankees Both Win Davis 	Iii Rss, 	ItS slaughter rule. M C._ 	iii Holcombe 154 
_  

Jeff Litton was 	jpj1jflg 	 Wstthts 	1 55 MaClain 	I S 

Went 	251 pitcher, allowing just four hits 

	

Williams 	S ii 
T.taisl4 2 1 and striking out five while 	 _____________ Caldwell Sharp Again, 	

TaiaiS UUIS PremmcIr 

Plnanci.I 	 lii U-Il walking one. Litton also had 

	

3=0001186 k 	 iN IS- 1 
two of his team's eight hits, 
both singles. Troy Jackson By Usited Press Iiteraatloul New York Yankees 5-1 on a home opener and gave Caldwelldrove in three runs in sparking ADAMS AUTO 	TROPIC SANK 

	

AIIM 	 AS It Carter: All-American Rep 	 alammeda double and ailn&e seven-hitter, 	 a tremendous ovation in the theBlueJays'routof theWhite D.Cin 	ItS TilImun 515 
NiIw 	2.3.1 PIWSIl 	I 2 $ 

- 	 "He might be the greatest final inning. 	 Sol. 	 J. Corti 	1 3 1 D"Ovis 	131 for First Federal, while Craig 	Maybe the fact he was only 
- NEW YORK (UPI) - Gary Carter is one of those super Dixon, Tony Gains, John Cooko No. 2 lost year is making 

 I 515 Clem 	 S Clemachievers. You name it, he's achieved it. 	 and Roger Hall each had Caidwell 	
competitor In the American 	"I think the crowd carried me Rangers 5, Indians 0: 	NIsll 	125 WON" 33 

Rvm 	
2 

Back inl9l2 when the Montreal Expos' aggressive receiver wu Angles. 	 While Ran Guidry of the New 	
tlwoughthe last three lnnings," 	Al Oliver lined two home runs ''' 	' °°' 	315 

"a" 55 5 Pin 	2 S 
said Caldwell. "The fans helped against a 35-mph wind In his Ws'nlik 	iii VItSIS 	1 S 

18, he was voted Athlete of the Year at Sunny Hills High School in 
Fullerton, Calif. He captained the baseball, basketball and 	Railroaders jinn 	York Yankees struggles to 	 me out today. We've got great first two at-bats to pace the Diwlin 	525 Muslin 	S S 

IsiM 	155 Adams 	S S 

football teams there for two seasons. 	 toa34lud, but Medical Center 	ui the b0 that made him 	fans here." 	 Rangers to victory In their Lysn 	Iii CIssil 	1 5 

	

Carter wasn't one of those big dumb jocks, either. He was a kflottSd the score with three the 
American League's Cy 	 Meanwhile, Guidry had trou- home opener. 	

Tush 	514 I TstsIsI4 IS 4 

member of the National Honor Society from 1968 until 1V72 and aims in the top 0 	third. 	Young Award-winner last 	 ble once again in nailing down a Mariners 4, A's i• 	 Adams Awls 	 435 3-U 
Tropic @a* 	 as 3-11 

graduated hi the top 50 of his class. 	 Railroaders went back 	season, Caldwell Is out to prove 	 victory. The Yankees' left- 	Bruce Bochte hit a three-nm 
Have enough yet? Wait, there's more. He turned down more by one rim In the bottom of the his aecoad-iIace finish In the 	 hander blanked the Baltimore homer and Glenn Abbott 1RONDA 	PATiO 

	

AIIM 	AIIM 

thana dozen scholarshlpofferstoslgn wIththeEzposandhe third 
 

	

voting wumerely a nuance of 	 Orioles for slx innings then was allowed only six hits In 724 iIi 	 33 ArcMr 
IlcMsr 	22 	 • 

made the National League All-Star team In his first year with three aims in the fourth biting his true ab
ilitY, 	 shelled for four runs In the innings in helping the Mariners PA. 	 15 	 11 

them, which was 1975. 	 and one rim in the fifth Inning. 	Pitching his second strong 	 seventh. The Yankees, howe- hand the winless A's their fifth MIkSRW 	42 Ins.mf$SId 	IS PF$S54W 	1 2 MvIII$ 	241 

A m o n g his other achievements, the 25-year-old Carter twice 	Medical Center iimhsd 	rilece In as many ou- 	 ____ ver, managed to hold on for a 7- loss. 	 OrEsda 	2w..i, 	$ i s 
___ 	 MflctIII 	i has been named the Expos' Player of the Year in the four seasons 	acnss plate on 	:-i 

ting., Caldwell tossed a five-hit 	 6 victory on the strength of a TwI s, Angels 1 	
stock 	2 32 Iiiriii 	

III 
I 

ehasbeenwIththem.Montrea1ManagerDIckWiflIAmi,llke tit, a&ottKrlgsrsingle. 3110tout Tuesday in pitching the  League,"sald Brewer Manager two-nm, pinch-hit homer by 	Ex'-AngelRonlacksonhita WaItSI5 	 Raynssad 	55 

___ 

 Res 	asks son 	555 

.eieryone else, La impressed with all of Gary Carter's ac- tuka l 	 of 	
Milwaukee Brewers to a 3.0 George Bazuberger. 	Reggie Jackson and a solo blast two-run homer and Jerry °" 	• 5 MuiIlss 	555 Will 	 Tisals 	$311 

- 	
___ 	

vory 	 A 	 - 	 by Graig Nettles In the eighth. Koosman won his first AL game Totals 	211515 

. he WaS elMs pFeS&I1 	BO4Ier $VuSISU 	
ki 'b his ftrd Mat I LM largest hi Brewer history - an Jan  is, Wk*I Sex ti 	astlie Twini.spoliad the Angel.' Macsuds Msmss 	433 *2-41 

iWilliams says. "We've got 25 of 'em." 	 bottom of the sixth. 	Thursday, Caldwell beat the turned out for the Brewers' 	Bob Bailor had three hits and home opener. 	 DitTo 	 III 2S- S 

..." .What  Williams means is that every one of the Expos' players 	 - 
'has distinguished himself somewhere along the line earlier In 	Irlger 	

D&J EQUIPMENT SWIM 'N STUFF 
AIIM 

rareerandalthoughnoneof themmayhave comeupwith ali the innings and was the winning Homer Sinks Padres, 4-2 	 IsiSlus 1 3 Andansu 
Barry 	2 I land 	Ii 

nalachievementsCarterdld,hest1llhasawaytogobefore 
 

pitcher. He 	 Salve 	3 2 orsssclsss 3sl 

stablishinghiznseUcomplete1yinthebIgleagues. 	 at the plate tritha double and 	
uwIlan. 	3 5 star 	355 
Piulsu 	I S Csl.min 	355 
Wln 	4 3 Nwdssu 	555 

"He has come a long, long way already," Williams says. "He's two singles. Steve Dennis had a Hardwick 	2 S Nidsin 	255 
Msnan 	I S Tsiplsq 	55 _ 	 Tamargo Keys Giants Win.....*rong and he'll hit. He reminds me of Jotitny Bench when Bench pte for the winners.
Wills 2 2 Totals IS23 

I 	I .wãs in his prime." 	 The Railroaders had jot Ladbsilar 	31 1 

___ 	 liii 	I S single in the ninth. Venable ran V.11Gb 	I I 
Carter understands what William means when be says the 	re hits, singles by Danny 	uuise Pre Iiteriatiaeai 	C jxpos have a lot of players with Impressive early backgrounds. Jump, Herbert Dixon and 	j 	Tamargo, the for McCovey, who is now 3-for-3 	3 2 

The Expos' husky catcher doesi't take It as any kind of personal Kevin Smith. 	 __________________ in his new role as a pinchhltter. 
rams 	323515 

31311 111113-1111 putciown at all. 	 GIants' No.3 catcher, slammed 	 ____ ____ 	 The Giants came beck from a °"r Swlm'n$ 	 SI - i "Everyone who comes up herehasbeetlnthesazne category i 	 a two-run homer on John 	 ______________ ___ 	 2-0 deficit against Pate we 1. 	 LiolsaRo essu. cssasi 	 D'Acquisto Tuesday to give San -was In at one time," Carter says. "They were all well-known 	 i is 	Al I H 
____ 	

Gaylord Perry as singles b hID FORD 	ROTARY 

	

Y 	AIIM 	 AIIM 
wmeplace, but this Is different. This Is professional ball." 	 I S.MI*iI 155 	coa4-3vldoryoverSan 	 ____ 

____ 	 _____
1;4 

	 Darrell Evans and Mike lyle 's'S IS I Wn*fltrs It: 
____ 	

LaS'S 	too Mi's 	3 I 1 Diego before a Candlestick 	 ______ 

________ 	 GatIsy 	311 TlismpsS 	II .t Last year was something of a comedown from the year before ShUN 	15 0. MacillS $23 	 _____ ___ 	 tied the game In the sixth. With mc. 	III Cispir 	$1118 1.515 	s •iapssu 	s's record crowd of 57,414, Vida 	 ____ 

pasn't that disappointed, though. 	 USSSS5 	S S MiSdM 	•• Blue ran out at the field, lifted 	 't for Carter, whose batting average tailed off to .255 train .284. He 	rñct 	SI Johnson 	2S1 	 _ 
____ 	

two out and nobody on in the csz 	3 2 Wallsr 	412 
Whim 	I MauIssani 211 

;'Iphyedinl57gam,"hepoudsout."Ihadjsigned 	
Henry 	II Cs's'.. 	155 the young catcher i and day lfhe would make the tesm. mycazeor," said Tamargo."I ninth, McCovey batted for Jaiv,N 	3 MIsihlil 	III 

IJIMsy 	2 Lap's 	III afive- 	Osssis 	55 O.Micills 355 

and I 	-iii .,... 	 ,,'. 	s ee carried him off the field. 	You have to be happy for a guy never once thought homer." 	Roger Metzger and Tamargo Trsaay 	S D'*$Gb 	351 
Sra5wy IS Cs'. 	$55 " 

:euure on myself. But I have no excuses. I dill feel I got a lot of 	'.S 	15 	 • 	I know it was a 	thing Wm that in the biggest monwi* 	The 	nii.t with hit for Blue, 2-0, who went all IflINI 	. S 'saws's 	Ill 
Kinsman 	55 SeSsid 	21$ 

TsSSIs 	$1 isis's 	046 to do," Bliss said later, "but I of his career." 	 drama for the Candlestick the way for the win. 	oner 	see lass'. 	201 
good out of ft. I still ended up with 2ohoiners and 7 runs batt.dIn.  ____ 	

sail 	55 Saudssls 

'It Isn't that I feel smug or anything ilk. that because I signed a 	 was so happy for John (the two 	Tamargo probably would throng. Will. McCovey, who MiiitrMi 3, New York Mets 2: isIs'. 	14511 TsIsls 	1151 

five-year contract. once i signed it, i (wgot about it. i try to play cNean 	 • , 	sit nod to each other In the have been cut had It not been received a standing ovation 	Andre Dawson's one-out Saw 	 2311 it" 

very game I'm in as bed as i co.11 	 clubhouse). Yoh don't know the fact hots a left-handed before the game, ad up the triple In the top of the 14th 1555?! 	 Ni 555.-4 

Gary Carter has the reputation for being an All-Asneican type. CAIDINAL 	Phil? P1011*1. whet that man west through hitter. 	 winning hit and drew another scored err White from first SLAPS 	MCDQMALD$ 

He also has the reputation for being a good fadbsll hitter. h1s'll "s"' 	 "all this liwins wondering even 	"It was the biggest thrill of standing ovation with a pinch base with the w1rmh rim to 	Al I N 	 as m ii 
___ 	

MarnisIt 3 Msysns 255 As N Kaê 	315 
swing at anything Q' 	lf) 	e 	wait, With.. 	) 5 I55SS 	 Pace Montreal over New York. - cv*i 	i i 

Bravssl,Itdo4: 	 Pny 	 S Iii i*sras III 05515 	15 hIss 	$11 
______ 	 Cans. 	I kydac 	SI ticWarly on breaking ball pitches, ho's likely to become an sass 	11 LMIS 	I I 

Jerry Royster bad four hits Lisp 	 'ass 	III 
$n better hitter, 	 Robinson 	$ 	iswstssr 	s s LIII. 	SI $iWSsy 	IS, _ 	_ _  Bad Shots Augusta Key? _ 	 _ 

PVSSUNN $5 Oil's 	SI 
___ 	

wdPhilNiskropickndupthe 	ais 	$11s P~ 	 , 
:;1)efensively, he's one of the bed catchers In the league, his style 	 $15 NI's 	1 

196th win, of his career as 	 IS VaSSUIS 	III Plus 	I I- 	35 
_____ 	 ______ _____ 	 _____ 	 Abs-Ili 1as" 55 McIMiuivy 155 receiving being a great deal like Bench's In that he catches ms-iu i . iasienm 	I * I 	 ___ 	 ___ 

ijid pitches with one hand. 	 ___ 	

I Sildict 	III 	 Atleitawon itstird gene by MCCII. 	155 04 
susaa. 	lie Cam 	161 	AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) - 'flt. there goes your chance of usually fare pretty well here at beating Cincinnati 	 OWSCiS 	I S S Tm'.'. 	nil 

ToSs's 	1573 
11§1 started doing that after l got hit a low tlmu,"heaays. 	'*'. 	'l's Shs' 	555 	 _________________ 

:jçarter enjoys playing baseball aid after his career Is fhiii,J 	
toss'. 	ass way Hubert Green sees It, it's brooking par." 	 Augusta because I'm a good PhiUlsi 7, Pirates 2: 

___ 	 ___ ____________ 	

Slals 	 as ass s-s 
would like to work with kids. Actually, he's not sure what he'd Cindlusi '. 	 , ,, 

not so much how many good 	Great was three fed away chipper and this Is one of the 	Pete Rose made his Phila- cOssalda 	 en en i-.1 

to do when he's through playing. Maybe broadcasting, he 	
PIds5 	 .-,, shots you make over the from a suddmi.desth playoff In few courses we play where that deiphia debut with three hits In 

or maybe m.nqg 	
specious 	a National, but lad year's Masters. H. claimed shot can be a factor." 	four trips to pace the Plililles. 

As for his All-America reputation, he laughs about ft. 	MIDICAL 	I*IL*O*DIIS 	
rather bow znaay bad sbotsyou h. bed hisccncei*ratlonbroken 	Adres 3, Dsers 	 Comknk Snlors:; 

CaNT'S 	 AIIM avoid. 	 by a nearby television corn- 	And Green says he considers 

m associated with the Fellowship of Christian Athletes," he 	aiiM SallE 	II 	. 	 _____ 	 ____ 

,,and I simply try to do what's right." 	 '. 	 That's whir. experience meidator. But whatever 	his chipping 	
Despite throwing a league 

__ 	 l.N 115 	 $5 comes in and whyyouere not rson,he'nioeed the 
pssttwd youhavetogetclosetothecup 	Ord of six wild pltdiss, Ir.zss, 16.3 

Carter comes by his AllAmenica friaio dsssIw* ino4tL 	Liass 	ss M.ky 	s ee likely to see, a first-timer had to settle for a tires-way 	11 you want to make your putts strikeout king J.R. Richard ComBaik needed only Uris1 

	

H. Kasr 	41$ AiW.*i 	IS 	 _____ 	 ____ tossed a six-bitter and fanned 13 Lrtthip to register a 16-3 senIor 
s that clean fresh-scrubbed lock of the boy nest door and the cu-p--i i s s Culls ' 

 t:m 	IS* wiMing at t Madãs," said for second with Tom Watson 	" 	 for his second win. 	league victory Tuesday night In 
veal build for a catcher, or linebacker, at WOOI4 and 11, pounds. 	PfIs *IS

isi Las. 	III ___ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

s language Is gentleman-like. (kics In a while, tkss, 	of 5. Piala •e 	. 	- 	

Onset, who caMs igt'ty clue and Rod Funeith, one C&. 	Defending '1"plon Player, Cdiuis 7, Cubs I 	the Allamast. Springs Uit5i 

. 	
to wthg l 	year In Ida bihibid Gary Player. ssdum 	155

to 
	 'wisth* at 43 thet be can play 	Lou Brock and George League. David S.'lgiei' at 

f4pos say, he will use a bad word. In this npK he 	
osbo  All-American alias Gamy. 	 __ 	, 111111 hiJ 	 Augusta. 	11r"11r"best playing pretty well wiluihig golf for at had seven Hendrick hit homers and Bob Chris T,cldediz had doubles W 

is 	 '1luCed Masters this yser," odd Gnun, who won more yam gd off babed Sykes, nicking his first NL the wbmuns. 
TheDodens say they've never board GavsyeanexphIlve, Tdollo 	691 	 goNer kmn!wM spots he the Hawsilan Open andlssthhth start this year when he dart, blanked Qdcngo for Ix Maieon4ardo*forfellsdwhln 
td that iSdOfltMIfill7 puts hint 14 the iami elMs 	1irgty car. 	 en sn-i mad avoid. !lad up In the at this years PGA messy lid returned to the Slates after a hvdnp to power SI. ImIs pad It refused in take the field M 

psorda. 	 III 1*4 wnagueac.saud with more than $17,010. "I slz-nsssdh abounce. 	the Cobs. 	 the top of W teeth bithig. 

- 

I 	 f -
0(2-3) 34.50; P (3-3) 51.40; T (3-2- New York 	 ander Kern (5) and Sundberg Dog Racing 	5) 334.50. 	 100 100 000000 00 2112 W-Kern (10) L-Lise (02) 

I 

	

Tenth Game 	 Ler Soss (9), Palmer (Ii), HRs-Texas, Oliver 3 (2) 2EganaBadila 	11.20 5.50 1.50 Bahnsen (14) and Carter. Swan, 
SANFORD.ORLAIiiDO 	lVicandlDlaga 	8.20 4.70 Lockwood (10). Murray (17), W Minn 	 000300fl-$ III 

	

- 	 TUESDAY NIGHT 	 7Isasa.Wally 	 iSO - Palmer (I 0) L '- Murray 
- 	 Calif 	 000000010-1 51 r !!. 	 First Race, D: 	 0 (2.4) 37.40; P (3-4) 141.50; 1 	(o 1) 	 Koosman. Marshall CS) and 2 Pass 	 7.10 5.00 3.60 	(2 4 7) 33510. 	

- 5 Surfire Potts 	 9 	 Wynegar, 	Tanana, 	Barr 	(I). 

	

.00 3.10 	 Eleventh Game 	 San Ogo 	101 000000- 2 71 1) Miller (9) and Downing. W- 3 Lucky Lane 	 3.10 3 SaraFernan 	13.00 7.20 4.20 San Fran 	000 002 002 4 80 Koosman (1 0) L-Tanana CO / 

	

0(2-1)*4.20;T(2.5-3)141,40. Time 	lCarasa.Mandloha 	6.20 4.60 	Perry, 	DACQUiStO 	(9) 	and 	HQs-Minnesota, 	Jackson 
- 	 . 	

..,J 33.43, 	 SArano.Badlola 	 560 Tenace; Blue and Hill. W--Blue (1) Second Race, 5-16, C: 	 0(3.7)45.50; p (4.) 10S."; T (3-7- 	(2 0) 	L- DAcquisto (0 ) 	HRs 

	

!;,
- 	 i.'- 	6 Anna's Best 	12.10 7.40 4.60 	1) 500.00. 	 -- San Diego, Winfield (I). San Oaklnd 	000 000 100- 1 70 

-, 	.• 	 . 	
I Circus Sport 	1.60 3.20 	 Twelfth Game 	 Francisco, Tamargo (I). 	 Se attle 	10003000*- 4 11 0 2 ManateeAngel 	 3.10 2RamonWally 	1200. 	7.20 5.00 	 - Langford, Heaverlo (7) and 

	

1" 	 DD(2-6) 133.50; Q(54)35,4O P (4. IMutilla.Echanjz 	710 6.00 	Ptsbgh 	010 000 200 3 71 Essian; Abbott, Rawley (5) and 

	

1. I) 140.70; 1 (4-5-2) 277.20. Time 	60scar.Gondra 	 5.10 	Phila 	 020001 10*-- 112 I Stinson, 	W-Abbott (10). 	L- 

- 	

. 	 31.51. 	 0(2-1)10.20; P(2-S) 15*50; T.(2•S- 	Candelaria. 	Romo 	(7), 	Tn 	Langford 	(0 2). 	HRS-Oakland, I . 	 , 	Third Race, 5.15,M: 	6) 550.20. 	 kulve (1) and Ott; Ruthven and Gross (1); Seattle, Bochte (1). 3 Tellaveese 	12.10 5.00 2.50 	A- 245*; Handle 1130.553. 	Boone. W-Ruthven (I 0) 	L- 7 Pincolata 	 2.10 2.20 	 Romo (O 2) 
S Jeff Coil 	 3.10 

0(3-7) I$.": P (3-7) 7*10; 1 (3-7- Major League 	Cinci 	 011- 1 110 Pro Basketball 
5)105.00. Time 32.02. 	 Atla 	 010 102 1 I 6 102 	NBA Playoffs Fourth Race, S.15,D: 	 Norman, LaCoss (6), Borbon 	By United Press international 6 Boston Broker 21.00 1.60 5.50 Baseball 	(8) and Bench; Niekro, Garber 	First Round S Laurawood 	 6.40 3.50 	 (8) and Murphy. W-Niekro (1 	(Best of Three) 4 Husker Edna 	 310 	M 	 $1. 1-Norman 	(01). 	HRs 	(All Times EST) 

	

0(5-5) *5.40; P (4-I) 121.50, T (6-5- 	ajor League Standings 	
Atlanta, Murphy (1). 

	

Herald plals by Tom Netssl 	4) 433.20. Time 31.75. 	 National League 	 -. 	 Eastern Conference 
Philadelphia vs. New Jersey Fifth Race, 5-16,0: 	 East 	 Los Ang 	000010 000 1 60 	April 	I1-New Jersey 	at ROUGH, 	Ah, but those darlings of the sandspur patch! Looking every Inch a major threat 6 Lakenton 	13.10 1.10 3.60 	 W I. Pct GB Houstn 	000200 00x 2 50 Philadelphia, 505 p.m 7 Hulk 	 9.40 5.10 	St. Louis 	3 0 1.000 - 	Hootori, 	Hough 	(7) 	and 	April 11-Philadelphia at New 

Is the 8-under team coached by Jeff Fogg, rear, of the Sanford Soccer Club. First 3 Mineola DuBose 	 6.60 Montreal 	3 1 .750 ' 	Ferguson, Richard and Bochy Jersey, e p 0(4-1) 13-SO; P(6-7) 132.30; 1(5-1- New York 	2 1 .667 1 	 Jersey, 
(201 	L-Hooton 	* April IS-New Jersey at 

TUMBLE 	row, left to right, includes James Dellarco, Drew Horn, Robert O'Kelley, 3)152.60. Time 3I.94. 	 Phila 	 I 2 .333 2 	(0 fl Raymond Tossi, Michael Tindall, Robbie Pierce and Dori Sapp; second row 	Sixth Race, ii. A: 	 Pittsburgh 	1 3 .230 21 z 	 Philadelphia, 1 p.m. 
(Winner plays San Antonio) BUNCH 	 Includes Christopher Brave, Steven Edwards, Chuck Roll, Sean Miller, Ondraus S Manatee Lo 	6.50 3.60 310 Chicago 	 0 3 .000 3 	Chicago 	000000 000 - 0 7 0 1 On Around 	 400 3.20 	 West 	 St. Louis 	001 03000* -. 1 8 I 	Atlanta vs. Houston Redding, Patrick O'Kelley and Larry Allen. Bryan Barks was camera shy. 	3 H'in.' Wilde 	 3.00 	 W L Pd. GB 	McGlothen, Burns (5). Moore 	April II-Atlanta at Houston, 905 0(1-1) 15.50; P (5-1) 43.50; T ($-1- San Frncsc 	4 I .500 - 	(5), 	Lamp 	(7) 	and 	Foote; 	pm 3) 53.40. Time 35.77. 	 HOUStOn 	 3 I .730 	'I 	Sykes, Bruno (?),Knowles 	April $3-Houston at Atlanta. 733 Seventh Race, S.16,C: 	Los Angeles 	i 2 .647 	1.2 	and Simmons W-Sykes (10). 	pm. 3 Which Way lsvp 21.00 10.00 1.60 Cincinnati 	2 3 .400 2 	L-McGlothen 	(01). 	HRs-St. 	x April 1S-Atlinta at Houston, 1 6 HCs Disco Lady 	15.40 3.20 San Diego 	I 4 .200 3 	Louis, Brock (1), Hendrick (1). 	p m Denver, Portland Grab I Jason Shaw 	 3.50 Atlanta 	 1 1 .200 3 

0(34)62.00; P (3-4) 3*0.10: T 034. 	Tuesday's Results 	 American League 	 (Winner plays Washington) 
4)1,165.55. Time 31.70. 	 Montreal 3, New York 2 	Detroit at K.0 , ppd., rain 	

Western Conference Eighth Race, 5.15,5: 	San Fran 4, San Diego 2 
I The Spectator 	17.00 5.60 3.00 	Phila 7. Pittsburgh 3 	 Toronto 	10$ 000 305-10 92 	Phoenix vs. Portland 
1 Power Cap 	 7.20 3.10 	Atlanta 6, Cincinnati 4 	 Chicago 	000 100 100- 2 11 7 (Phoenix leads series, 10) 
6 Rattling Red 	 2.60 	Houston 2, Los Angeles i 	Huffman, Willis (7'. Frelsleb 	April 10-Phoenix 107, Portland NBA Playoff V icto 0(14) 15.40; P(4-I) 124.50; T(4.I. 	St. Louis 7, Chicago o 	 en (7) and Cerone. 	Xravec, 	103 ries  6) 400.50 Time 31.71. 	 Today's Games 	 Robinson (7), Torrealba 	 April 13-Phoenix at Portland, 

Ninth Race, 5.16, 5: 	 (All Times EST) 	 Kucek (9), LaGrow (9) and 11:45 p.m. By United Press Iatennatl.usl 	Issel outscored rival center was up, 8749, with 4:31 left In 	"Obviously that offensive I Jot Kea 	7.10 3.60 2.40 	Chicago (Reuschel 01) at St. 	Foley, Naharodny 	w- 	x April IS-Portland at Phoenix, 
6:30 p.m Denver played without Its Kareen AbduWalg)ar, 30-23, the third quarter before 	rebound was a big play," said 6 Easy Eddie 	 2.So 	Montreal (Rogers 00) at New 	 - 

S Nearly 	 3.60 2.40 Louis (Denny 1.0), 1:30 p.m. 	Huffman (10). 1- Kravec (02). 	
(Winner plays Kansas City) leading rebounder and second- and Boswell 

- filling In for Lakers rallied and pu
ll

ed wi
th

in Suns' Coach John MacLeod, 	0(1-1)10.40; P (5-1) 35.40, 1(1.5- York (Allen 00), 2:05 p.m. 	Boston 	000 000 0000 50 leading scorer Tuesday night, McGinnis - added 19 points, 93-80 with 9:55 to go. Issel hit referring to Alvan Adams' 61 11.00. Time 31.26. 	 Pittsburgh (Blyleven 00) at 	Mitw 	 100010 10x-'J o Denver vs. Los Angeles _______ 	

Tenth Race, 5-14, A: 	Philadelphia (Canton 0.1), 7:35 	Eckersley and O'Berry. Al. (Denver leads series. 1-0) but don't waste any tears on seven rebounds and six assists. two key baskets In the final rebound with three seconds left 3 Steam Train 	3.50 2.60 2.10 p.m. 	0 	 lfl5on (8). Caldwell and Moore. 	April 10-Denver 110 Los Angeles than. 	 "There was a little pressure minutes to defuse the Laker and the Suns leading, 105-103. 1 DnIf's Ho 	 2.60.710 	Cincinnati (Hume 0.1) at 	W-Caldwell (2 0) 	L-Eckers lOS With power forward George on me to take over from comeback bid. Jamaal Wilkes Adams tossed the baflto Davis, 4 Boston Nancy 	 iso Atlanta (Solomon 00), 7 : 33 Icy (I 1) 	
II pm 

April 13-Denver at Los Angeles, 
McGinnis out with torn ankle George. but It wasn't too bad," addedl7polntsfor Los Angeles. who made a jumper at the 155.50. Time 31.75. 	 Los Angeles (Sutton I 0) at 	N Y. 	 000 012 031 7150 

Q(I.3)$,I5 P (3-1) 22.50: 1 (3-1.4) p.m. 	
x April 15-Los Angeles at Den. ligaments, the Nuggets still said Boswell. "Dan was shoot- 	In the only other playoff buzzer for the final margin. 	Eleventh Race, S-IS, C: 	Houston (Forsch 10). 8:35 p.m. 	Bait 	 000 000 402- 6 100 ver. 6:30 p.m beat the LOS Angeles Lakeraoff Ing so well it brought Kareesn game last night, Phoenix beat 	Westphal scored 2s points and 3 Tally Bessie 	47.40 27.00 19.60 	San Diego (Jones 0.1) at San 	Guidry, Gossage (7). Mlrabel(Winner" plays Seattle) 11* boards In a 110-105 home away ft= the basket and Igot Portland, 197.103. In tonight's fellow All-Star Davis added 25 6 Koplin 	 11.00. 510 Francisco 	(Montefusco 	1.0), 	la (9). Tidrow (9) and Munson 

$ MarkALlte 	 1.10 10:35 p.m. 	 McGregor, Stewart (6). Stan
; 

triumph that gives than a 1.0 a lot of open shots." i-it necessary 

	

Eastern Conference prelimi- to offset Portland's rookie 	0(3-6) 306.40; P (3-6) 355.50; T 43. 	Thursday's Games 	house (8) and Dempsey. W- lead In the best-of-three West- 	Another teammate lending a nary round action, New Jersey attack of Ron Brewer and 6-5)1,03.40. Time 31.76. 	 Philadelphia at New York 	Gossage (1 0) L--Stewart (0 fl Transactions Twelfth Race, Is, s 	 San Diego at San Fran 	 HRs- Baltimore. DeCinces (1); em Conference preliminary hand - and a pair of Is at Philadelphia and Atlanta Mychal Thompson. Brewer • 	ateeNorma 11.60 6.00 4.00 	St.L at Plttsbgh. night 	 New York, Jackson (I), Nettles series, The second game is aerodynamic legs - was All- travels to Houston. 	 pumped In 26 points and I Grand Gal 	 7.20 3.60 	Atlanta at Los Ang, night 	C . 	

- 	 Hockey 
I) 	 Wednesday slated for Friday night In Los Star guard David Thompson, 	Paul Westphal, and Walter Thompson added 23. 	1 Ta 	 3.60 	American League 

0(4-I) $6.0; P (5-4) 324.10; T 115-4. 	 East 	 Cleve 	 000 000 000- 0 1$ 	New England - Called up free Angeles, where the Lakers have who added 27 points. 	Davis combined for 53 points 	The Trail Blazers fought back 
I) $94.20. Time 35.30. 	 W L Pct. GB 	Texas 	 $03000 lox _s 92 agent Pierre Roy from Springfield posted a 3140 record. 	"We got the ball off the and took command down the within 102-101 with 90 seconds 	A - 2,355; Handle $215,550. 	Mlhwauke 	3 	7 - 	Wise, Reuschel (7), Monge Indian5 of the Amer ican Hockey 

	

"We played a very good all- boards and we were really atretchto lead the Suns past the left before they were stunned by 	 Baltimore 	2 2 .300 I 	(5) and G.Alexander; D.ALex League wound game tonight," said pushing It Up-court hard," gritty Trail Blazers,who rallied an unusual three-point-play. As Jal Alai 	Boston 	 2 2 .500 I 

	

DetroIt 	 1 1 .500 1  jubilant Denver Coach Dosinle Thompson said. "We know If we from 10 points down midway Westphal connected on an 	 New York 	2 2 .500 1' Walsh. "We beat them 4537 on nm hard ft will tin Karam out, through the fInal period to pull outside jumper, a foul was 	DAYTONA lEACH 	Cleveland 	1 3 .250 2 
First Game 	 Toronto 	I 3 .250 2 the boards, and I'd say if there but then we got tired and that's within one with 90 seconds left, called against Portland under. 3 lrusta.Fean 	10.10 5.00 2.50 	 West was one key statistic that was how they got back In the 	Phoenix managed only four neath and Davis added a free 1 AranoPradera 	6.50 5.00 	 W L Pct. 0$ -DAILY S Carasa•Qast$ Il 	 4.60 Minnesota 	4 01.000 - 

It. (Tom) Boswell and (Dan) game." 	 offensive rebosmds $l $53230, throw to Put 	 up 	
0(1-3) 55.45: T (3-1-5) 315.IS. 	Texas 	 2 01000 I 	 ______________________ Issil played great." 	Denver led throughout and but one locked up the victory, by four. 	 Second Game 	 Kansas City 	3 1 .750 1 

lDuran-Pecina 	14.10 7.00 5.50 Seattle 	 4 2 .647 I lSara-Diaga 	 5.60 3.50 California 	2 3 .100 7½ . 3lrusta-lsldro 	 2.50 Chicago 	 I 3 .230 3 Canucks Surprise Flyers  7.3) 1444.45; 00 (3-I) 102.50. 	 Tuesday's Results 	
/ Third Game 	 Del at K.C., ppd., rain  

IVlcandi 	 16.20 5.20 5.60 	Toronto 10, Chicago 2 
2 Paco 	 5.40 1.00 	Milwaukee 3, Boston 0  
IRodolfo 	 3.10 	New York 7, Baltimore 6  

0(25) 44.20: P(I-2) 113.50: T (1-2- 	Texas S. Cleveland 0 	 Fresh 41 343.11. 	 Minnesota 5. California I In 	Best-Of-3 Opener  , 3-2 Favrift Come 	 Seattle 4, Oakland 1 	

5 / 2Vlctor.Mandloha 14.50 9.40 7.20 	Today's Games 	 TURTLE ........ tb. 2 S Sara.Arnhsta 	15.20 7.50 	(All Times EST) 	
NILE PERCH..........Ib.7S 3Zubl.Arca 	 1.10 Toronto (Underwood 0.1) at 

0(2.I)71.*0:P(24)205,50,T(2.8. Chicago (Kravec 0)). 2:15 p.m. 	/ By United Press Iiteraitlsaal play," Philadelphia Coach Pat about every department." 	2-1, Pittsburgh edged Buffalo, 4. 3) 535.20. 	 New York (Figueroa 01) at 	 MULLET 	 11S 75"   PifthGsme 	
New 

(Palmer 10). 7:30 r Quinn said Tuesday night after 	It was Quinn who replaced 3, and the New York Rangers 	Gastl-Echanlz 	13.10 5.20 3.10 p.m. Well, the 	IP'plda Flyers the Canucks stunned the Bob Mcmon In mid-season swamped Los Angeles, 7-1. 	3 lsasa-Gondra 	6.30 3.00 Detroit (Young 00) atKansas 	/ COMPLETE LINE OF wanted the Vancouver Canucks Flyers,3-2,In the firg game o( and rallied the Flyers Into 	In the World Hockey Ajsocla.. 60r-Enrique 	 3.60 City (Gura 10), 5:35 p.m. 	 SEAFOOD SEASONINGS and now they're wandering their Stanley Cap preliminary position to meet Vancouver, tion, It was New England 5, 	5)305.50. 	 Texas (Corner 00), 5:35 p.m. 
0(3-1)3I.101 P(7-31 W54 T 17.3. 	Cleveland (Wilkins 00) at 	/ 

AND PREPARATIONS what to do with them. 	 executed much which was considered to be fl Quebec 2; and Winnipeg 1, 	 SIxth Game 	 Minnesota (Goltz 10) at 	/ "They came prepared to better. They beat us In justsafest opponent In a bed-of- Edmonton 4, 	 1 TranlDiaga II 	$1.60 6.10 3.60 California (Ryan 01), 10:30 	, I Domlngo.Gasfl 	5.40 3.10 p.m. 

__ 	
Sanford three series. 	 MaPle Leafs 2, Flames 1: 	6Oscar-Enrlque 	 3.60 	Oakland (Keough 00) at But the Canucks didn't plan 	Center Walt McKechnle 	0(3.7) 35.05: P (7.3) 51.55: T (7.3. Seattle McLaughlin 10). 10:35 

p.m. on making it easy for anybody. scored two goals In three ' 	
5'.ffi Gama 	 Thursday's GamesBraves FiriaIly Win 	With Thom Gradin, Stan Smyl minutes In the second PeriOd, 1 TraniOlaga 1111.60 6.10 	Oakland at Seattle, night 

00" Gary 	
Seafood Center and Don Lever scoring goals which was called with 51 	4 Domingo-Gatti 	5.40 3.10 	Mum at California.Californis night 

1ENCHAVRD. 
ATLANTA (UPI) - The 	"Italwaysfsslhlotb,tterto andgoalleGaryBramley back- seconds left because of a 20- IGahdos-G,rardo 	 5.40 Cleveland at Texas, night 

___ 	Picked Up 	 HONE 32 ______ 	______ 	 0(1-4) 22.55, P(l-4) SI-SI: T (1-4. 	Boston at MIlwaukee, night 

	

Bravos ick.d up thoU' get the first win. I thought we stopping the that, Vancouver minute brawl that resulted 	2)155.61. 	 New York at Baltimore, night first win of the yew Tuesday were golig to win and we were Won Itself a chance to complete the ejection of five Atlanta and 	kvsndE Game 
night betdndthe "1tting of Jerry ready told anybody who came an upset when the bed-of 	four Toronto players 	S "d-Arrlsa 	13.20 Sb 4.40 	Major League Results _______ 	 ______ 	 3 Egana-Urqu iii 	6.20 4.10 Reyster and 	of pg 	thun" 	 series resmnes Thursday In the 1'eilss 4, Sabres 3: 	7 Victor-Wally 	 5.00 	 NatIonal League 

"It's about time we did relhefhelpfrcmGsteoarber,fl 	"We were very relaxed," and Orest Kindrachuk scored 7)327,2I. 	 . 
	

Montreal 
NIO downing QIWb"iMI $4. 	NIIbrO picked up 	 Pa 	C.olseum 	 Former Sabre Gary McAdam 	0(34)44.61: P (8-31 113,11; 1 ($3. (4 innings) ____ 	

eighth Game 	 0010010000000I-3177 Jom.thlng," said Atlanta's was the veteran knuckeballer Vancouver Coach Harty Neal. goals less than two 	3Zubl-Afflsta 	11.40 5.40 440 "'.Qa*f '.'OS Del. Mirthv. who did his not NAi laik ns.4a, 	n ul. said. "We earn. )ws* with smart late In tim third rr1niI hi £ 	 . 	 . 	- - 

with .b.uvthig home run over 
-- - 

tory. 
- 	-. 	 ' 

nothing to lose and everything 
- 	- 	 . 
break a 2-2 tie. Buffalo dosed 

- IF 	 14W lW 
41an-EchanIz 	 540 

the ciret 	Ism in the Nlihro, 14, buried the first 
togaln.I know we'd glveita within 4onagoalby Don Luce Q(34)43.WP(3-4)24$,7I:T3-4. 

4) 512.11. 
fourth. 

seven Ilisthip before p'.!i!!!! but could not tie the score. Ninth Game 

Bartow Gets
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The Canucks opened the 
scoring at 1:35 of the second 
period when Gmadhn converted 

Rangers 7, Kings I: 
Veteran center waiter flac- 2 ___ Zuk scored once and aaah4edon 

3GaStl 	 11.10 	4.00 	3.20 
Echaniz 	 540 	3.50

SSaId 	 4.20 I 
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a pass from SmyL Then with two of New York's three power- 
jiM nine seconds gone in the play goals, and dota'aunan 

'third period, Satyl scored from Dave Maloney scored twice. 
On right circle to give Van- WHA: 
cower a 20 lead. Gordis Howe's third-period 

The Flyers' Bobby Clarks, goal, his 11th score of the 
made It 3-1 at 1:30 d. the third, season, helped carry New 
[kin [aver mustered thetwogoal'i&aid ... aid Morris Udis-

WIChsCoeId his d Ill: 28,aada margin 	 god by *h and llth 
Reggie Leach with 25 seconds goals of the session to help 
WI meant 11W,. WInnipeg maIMain Its one-pole 

In other preliminary round lead over New England In the 
games, TorontO nipped MJa, laW, for third place. 
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Department Agrees To Release Half OSOTA Funds U OURSELVES 

	

A tentative agment_ operating granriflLe. 	team which met with La'or 	"The release of the 55 

	

with the U.S. Labor Do- 	leased immediately. 	Department officials 	percent in funding Immedi- 

	

partment was reached by 	"It is contingent upon 	Tuesday in Washington In 	ately will be followed by 

	

officials of the Orange- 	OSOTA board approval in a 	an attempt to iron out a 	the remaining money being 

	

Seminole-Osceola Trans- 	meeting later today," said 	challenge to the continuing 	released in stages," 

	

portation Authority 	Pat Hamric, OSOTA gen. 	grant filed by the Amalga- 	Hainric said. 

	

(OSOTA) whereby 55 per- 	eral manager. Hamric Is a 	mated Transportation 	"We are still going to 

	

cent of a $568,000 federal 	member of the OSOTA 	Union (ATU). 	 approach the National 

Looting Follows  Tornado 

WICHITA FALLS, Texas more bodies. 	 While there had been reports one giant funnel on the west (UP!) - National Guardsmen 	At least 50 people, 34 of them several twisters had hit Wichita side of town. But when I saw it afld police on the lookout for In this oil city of 100,, were 	Falls, city traffic and transpor- it was big gigantic shaft," he looters patrolled streets killed by the twisters that teflon director Ed ilachner said. jammed with mangled cars and strafed communities along the today said he had seen only one. 	"Besides the casualties, the debris today while workers Texas-Oklahoma border Tues. 	"It appears it was one funnel word problem is the looting," began the grisly process of day evening and injured more that moved east to west. There said police administrative as. searching the rubble left by than 600 in the area known as were some reports that two or sidant Don Plicher in Wichita tomado-smaed buildings for "tornado alley." 	 three funnels combined to form Falls. 

Report On Programs 
Dr. 	Robert 	Seelman, 	Mrs. 	Edith 	McNeill, completed and some still In tournament; tennis tour. 

president of the Florida unit of president of the local unit, said progress: 	 namnent, scheduled for June 2 
the American Cancer Society the Seminole County unit has 	A bike-a-thon, which raised and 3; sailing regatta - date to told local units today of the been active during the past approximately $5,000; men's be announced; skating benefit various programs held for the year with many programs, golf tournament raising ap program held once a month; benefit of the Cancer Society, some of which have been proximately $4,200; ladles golf Target V - an anti-smoking 

program which is presented in 
the different schools and public 
education films available upon Hous ing Grant Awarded  request that will be shown to 
clubs, schools and business 

Thirty apartments In the by Rep. Richard Kelly Tuesday work is completed in about four establishments.She also advised that the Butler-Boston Court housing that the Department of Housing months, he said. 	 Annual Crusade kickoff will be project In Oviedo will be and Urban Development 	The Butler-Boston project, held in May with a goal of remodeled as a result of a (HUD) had approved the grant. located behind the Jackson $29,O00 for this year lnSeminole $55,000 grant award to the Wilson said the money will be Heights School, Lontains 30 County. 
Seminole County Housing used to make Interior repairs apartments and houses about  Authority, SCHA director Tom and repairs to the doors and 120 people, according to Wilson. Wilson said today. 	

stoops of the apartments. Work 	" 	type of repairs we will Wilson said he was Informed will begin when the final paper be making will not require the 
displacement or relocation of 
any of the occupants," he said. AREA DEATHS 	 The project contains one, two, 
three and four-bedroom 
apartments, all of which will 
undergo remodeling, Wilson 

	

CLAYTONO.MARSHALLSR. 	JAMES H. BARRETT SR. 	said. Included in the Interior 

N4 
improvements will be repairs to Thurs. 

	

Clayton 0. Marshall Sr., 82, 	James Henry Barrett Sr., 62, kitchen appliances, sinks, and 600 Marshall Lane, Orange a resident of Hacienda Village, drains, he said. City, died Tuesday evening at Winter Springs, died early 
	 i 2th his residence. 	 Tuesday at Florida Hospital 

A native of Wflhlwti CoMy, South, Orlando. A native of WEATHER he 	1W in Orange lawI, Mass.. be hid r."4 In 
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Labor Relations Board 
(NLRB) to hold an election 
to determine If the ATU 
represents the bus 
drivers," he said. 

It had been feared locally 
that bus service provided 
in Sanford and South 
Seminole County would 
have to be curtailed or 
halted on May 1, if the 

federal grant from the U.S. 
Urban Mass Transporta-
tion Administration was 
not received by that date. 

The commissioners 
adopted a resolution to be 
forwarded to Congressman 
Bill Chappell, D-Ocala, 
Richard Kelly, R-Hollday 
and Bill Nelson, D.Brevard 
County and Florida's two 

senators, Lawton Chiles 	ATU is contending it 

and Richard Stone seeking 	represents the OSOTA bus 
their assistance In the dis- 	drivers while OSOTA 
pute before the Depart- 	contends no election had 
meat of Labor. 	 been held by the c(frrent 
The resolution also noted 	drivers to designate a 

the county's plan to reduce 	collective bargaining 
the level of bus service on 	agent. 
May I to the peak service 	Union bus drivers were 
bows on weekdays, Man- 	replaced after a strike In 
day through Friday. 	June, IWS. 

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

MESSAGE FROM WIFE 

SPECIALS 

Ain't love grand! A silver wedding anniversary is 
something to brag about in anybody's language. But 
It was just another work day For Bill Meeks of 133 
flays Drive. Sanford. When Meeks returned home 
from his job at ('ape Kennedy. the anniversary me-
ssage said it all. His wife, Maretta, had painted the 
huge love sign and clothes pinned it to the hedge in 
their front yard. 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 
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ALL HOUSE 

I PLANTS 20 " OFF 1 

PHILODEND
Roll 79c 498 Pot Rig.  

TOTEM POLE 
Rig. liSP 

DRACINA MAIGINATA 
Rig. 4?c 	 SS 

Day Brunch Set PALMS $395 
4" Pot Rig. $45 

PEPPERONI 39C 
Rig. 41c 

Plus Many Other Plants 
Too Numerous To Mention 

JL 'v 	ANDERSON FARMS 
(FARMERS MARKET) 

1450 French Ave. Ph. 323.2261 Sanford 

0000000 00 0000 0000000 000 00 0000000000 00000 060000000 

0 	 0 Ill, ,PIII1S 
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

OPEN 
10A.M. 

UNTIL 9 P.M. 

Sanford's 
Qty for two yews mo1ng

there Winter Springs for the pat two 
from Sanford. He was a retIred years, moving there from s automobile 	mechanic. 	A Tyngaboro, MISS am. 	readings: 	tern. 
veteran of World War Ofle 
having served with the U. S. He was a retired truckdriver, 

pesae, 71; overnight low,, 
U; 	yesterday's 	high, 	U; 

Army. A member of the 
a veteran of World War II, barometric pressure, 3111; 

Masonic Lodge No. 10 F&M In 
having served in the U. S. re1aUvebumIty,U; percent; 

Edgerton, Ohio. 
Army. 	He 	attended 	St. winds, E at 	mph. 

He was a member of the 
Sanford 	Christian 	Church. 

Augustine Catholic Church, 
Casib 	and wasa member 

Forecast: Partly cloudy end 
warm though Thursday. Highs MMH ALLEN. STORE MGL 	JOHN me 111191111 OFFICE MGI, __________________________ 

Survivors include three sons: 
of the Tyngaboro Sportsmen's in the mid to upper 21s. Lows 

I-L- ____ Club, and a member of the 

use half & half 
1½ cup sugar 
3 eggs 
1½ tsp. vanilla 
3 cups flour 
1½ tsp. baking powder 
1½ tsp. soda 
¼ tsp. salt 
1½ cups sour cream 

Filling: 
L cup brown sugar 
½ cup chopped nuts 
1½ tsp. cinnamon 
½ cup raisins, if desired 
Grease 2 loaf pans. Heat 

oven to 350 degrees. 
Combine butter, sugar, 
eggs, and vanilla in large 
Mix flour, baking powder, 
soda and salt. Add to egg 
and butter mixture 
alternately with sour 
cream. Spread ¼ batter in 
each pan and sprinkle each 
with ¼ of filling. Repeat. 
Bake 1 hour or until wooden 
toothpick Inserted comes 
out clean. Coot slightly In 
pan before removing. 
Freeze when cold, if 
desired. 

½ cup orange mar-
malade 
2 tbsp. soft butter 

1 can biscuits 
Spread mixed mar-

malade and butter into 8 In. 
round baking pan. Top with 
biscuits, then flatten them 
out so they touch one 
another. Cook until biscuits 
are done. Invert pan on 
serving dish and serve 
warm. 

SPECIAL 
INSTANT COFFEE 

¼ cup cocoa 
¼ cup Instant coffee or 

decaffeinated coffee 
¼ cup sugar 
¼ cup powdered cream 
1 peppermint candy 

cane, broken into pieces 
Put all ingredients into 

blender and blend on 
liquify, until smooth. Store 
tightly covered in jar. Put 
one tablespoon Into cup 
filled with hot water. Stir 
well and enjoy. 

COFFEE CAKE 
% cup butter or oleo (I 

have been furnished by 
Vivian, with the Denver 
Eggi a special delight 
featured at the May Day 
Brunch. 

VIVIAN BUCK'S 
DENVER EGGS 

1 doz. eggs 
2-3rd cup milk 
1 cup salad dressing 
½ lb. bacon (If desired) 

cooked and crumbled 
1 lb. sauteed sausage 
¼ cup pimento, chopped 
Salt & pepper to taste 
½ cup green pepper, 

chopped 
Beat eggs and milk 

together. Stir In salad 
dressing, bacon, pimento, 
green pepper, salt and 
pepper. Pour Into oblong 
pan. Set pan In hot water 
and bake in oven at 350 
degrees, 30 to 40 mm., or 
until set. Cut In squares 
and serve. Will serve 8-10. 

QUI(Z MAIIMLADE 
BISCUIT 

(Great for unexpected 
Company) 

Cooks Of The Week 

CP May 
ByELDANICHOLS 	event promises to be a 

Herald Correspondent 	mighty tasty treat. 
An elite atmosphere will 

	

The CIP (Community 	prevail in the tasteful 

	

project) Committee, 	decorations and table 

	

sponsored by the Woman's 	appointments. Members of 

	

Club of Sanford, will be 	the club will be assisting. 

	

:hosting the Third Annual 	"Last year we served 

	

May Day Brunch, on 	about 650 people. We ex- 

	

Sunday, April 29, at the 	pect even more this year, 
Sanford Civic Center. 	as we have the equipment 

	

From 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., 	and know-how for quantity 

	

or thereabouts, a gourmet. 	and quality cooking," 

	

dyled meal will be served, 	Vivian said. 

	

which will Include orange 	Donations are $2.00 for 

	

juice, Denver Baked Eggs, 	adults and $1.00 for 

	

cheese grits, sausage links, 	children, with tickets 

	

biscuits with jelly, coffee 	available from any Sanford 
cake and coffee. 	

. 	 Woman's Club member, 

	

Presiding over the affair 	the Greater Sanford 

	

as co-chairmen are Mrs. 	Chamber of Commerce, 

	

Fred (Ruth Gaines Jr., and 	and many area merchants, 

	

Mrs Richard (Vivian) 	or by calling 322-6473. 
Buck. 	 "This will bea fine way 

	

With Ruth, who's a Home 	to dine before church, after 

	

Economics teacher at 	early church or anytime 

	

Lyman High School, and 	between. Give your family 

	

Vivian who as 'half a 	a Sunday Brunch treat and 

	

Bud!' owns a Sanford 	help community lm- 

	

restaurant and catering 	provement," Ruth said. 

	

service, at the helm, the 	Some goodie recipes 

New 

r..s__ ......- u. .p wi w wwr rea 	aranau of Orange Hacienda Men's Chib. - 	7k. WInds southeast to south City; Richard Marshall of
Mountain City, Teen, and 	v1voi include his wife, Increasing to 15 to 25 mph this 
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charge of arrangements. 	Springs, two sons, James H. 	ThURSDAY'S TIDES 

- 	Barrett Jr Winter Springs and Dytoua Beach: high 7:44 - 	..__• I_._..__ 

Mom Hurt Over Girl 's Romance 

I

DEAR ABBY: Would you 
please say something in your 
column about girls who get 
involved with married men? 

My 23-year-old daughter has 
entered into such a relation-
ship. The man is handsome, 

9. 	successful and charming, but 
can offer her nothing but a 

t_______ 

office - John J. Barrett or Uncut, 	' V, IW 15J LW. 

Mass.; a sister, Mrs. Florence U Pm. 1100 FlINCH AVI... U.S. HIGHWAY 17.92 A. Whitworth, Salem, N. H. and 	Caia,e,aI: high 7:31 ' 

11 grandchildren, 	 am., 7:34 p.m., 11w 1:14 am., 	•1'J.l 	JI 	II s•' 	: Gramkow.Galnes Funeral 14A pm. ALL ROAM Home, Longwood, in charge of Ra)'PSlt NO 1:21 am., 1:11 I 

II• 	 11i HAIJ 

ngesnents. 	 Pm., low 7:Uam.,7:53pm. I LIAD TO 
Sill I'S GRAND OPENING 	DIA RAN 

t• 	* 	, 4 

. 	.... 

; 

frames. 	 good pajamas and tell him I complish with a little humor 
DEAR ABBY: After many Just HAD to have him, and he'd and sweet words. Also, men like 

years of marriage my husband better hurry up and shower and to be pursued for a change. 
began to get careless about his get to bed before I got out of the 	My little game has made a 
personal hygiene. He'd forget to mood l 	 big difference in our marriage, 

	

use a deodorant, or his tooth- 	 Abby. Now sometimes he even 

	

brush, work hard all day, then 	Let me tell you, it worked! writes ME a note. Pass this 

	

join me in bed without 	If only women would realize along. "TIGER WOMAN;; 
showering. He was physically how much more they can ac- 	(His name for me) 

sleazy after-hours ozuce 
romance. (The same old story: read me "faithfully", she will very unattractive.  
his marriage is "empty and have seen many such letters. 	I didn't nag or scold him. 
loveless" but he can't give up 	An Involvement with a Instead I became the 
his children.) 	 married man Is painful, aggressor. I'd slip a cute little 

My daughter Is pretty, in- degrading and hopeless at host. poem to him which read 
:' 

! 	telligent and completely But some women have to learn something like this: 
devoted to this man. (She works the had way. 	 "Brush your teeth and take a for him.) It hurts me to see her DEAR ABBY: DO YOU think shower ASTER waste her best years In a girls who wear glasses come on 	And meet me in the bedroom 

.. .1 hopeless relationship, 	as sexy as girls who don't? 	in half an hour!" 

this affair Is confidential, I 	DEAR G.: It depends onthefr 	Or after dlnner, I'd lay out his 	 ___ 	

GREETINGS Since my Information about 	G. IN PERRY, IOWA 

can't approach my daughter 	 - 	 S 

RIGISTIR 
FOR THOUSANDS OF DOUARS IN 

DOOR PRIZIS 

TO N GIVIN AWAY DURING TIRS 

W 

BAG 
LL 

CHAIRS 

95 
$19 

4$ 

LARRY 

SAVINGS 
GRAND OPENING 

'•.- 	. 	1 with warnings and "motly" 
advice. 

Perhaps a word from you 
might help. She reads your 

- 	
cohxnn faithfully and believes 
in you. 

-, 	 DEPENDING ON YOU - - •____ 	DEAR DEPENDING: 	A 
"word" from me Isn't likely to 
help much. What your daughter 
usda is a word from s.meaue 
who has bees down that read 

d fiend that It madly leak  
I 	to hesrtkeak alley. U she has 

W. L. Grsmkow LFD 

Funeral direction is not something 
that lust anyone can do. it requires 
peopI* who take a sincere Interest in th. problems of others. W. L. 
Gramkow is such a person; he cares 

about what he doss 
Nirali Pi by Tea Vacom 

COCHIANI MAPLE DINETTE 
REGENCY HOUSE TABLE 

JAMISON SLEEPER 
RICYN ILL DISK 
MORSE STEREO 

AMErnC*N MIRROR 
GRE ENSPAN LAMP 

NOPE PICTURE lode 
CHARLES KASMMIIE RUG 

JOHNSTON TOMIIGRIE SEDROOM SUITE 
WATERS OTTOMAN 

PINIARTLAMP 
BEAN SAG 

PAIRPIELD CHAIR 
HOTPOINT MICROWAVE OVEN 

$IAL.Y POSTUNEPEDICSETOP III DOING 
HIGHLAND HOUSE CHAIR 

POSIT SHOP PLOWER ARIANSIMINT 
IMPACT LIVING ROOM TA$LE$ 

CLOVER LAMPS 
NATHAN LAGIN LAMP 
P01,1,100 END YULE 

INSTANT PLANT STAND 
GLENDALE CHAIR 
SCMWE hER CHAIR 
AND MANY OTHERS 

... 	 JCLUI SELLING 

lASTER EGOS 

a.- 

TI!ó 
NO INSTALLMENT 

so 
PAYMENTS 	__ 	S 

UNTIL JUNE 1q79 

U$TNCMSS 	 IINSS.L' 
FYI., 

111  N 	ia 
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UN 
UNIV 	VN Sam A 5*0011*1 WmeN 

Pouts III MILlS 
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t\\ 	....... 

White or 
Black Patent 

NATURALIZERv  
THE SHOE WITH THE BEAUTIFUL FIT 

So graceful and feminine, 
with pencil-thin straps making 
pretty curves above a tall, 
shapely heel. You'll love the 
foot-flattering fit and dreamy 
Naturallzer comfort, too! 

SHOE 
9 	 STORE 

20$ I. FIRST ST., SANFORD -- - NSa'] 	
PH. 322.0204 	L_J 

\ \ I 

STAND 
ly USLIT 

JIM DAVIS 
SALES 

INoP,*s 005VI fOCI 
* RIft 00NPUII INI$IINU 
NI Nil UNION, .m5 M. tills 
11* 	flUVN* NN 

MTI MPNUMNI 
PIlllOLL VUIN QIMUL IA1ILUU 
Anormwamitumpt 
111 MANK ThIIL MUM NN 
NINIML U MlflhI lOOM 
ilNUUNil 

Lou ssssu 
c*asu 

LITHIN" Home &'%Go lose 
OM IM 10&* 5TIIY TISIUSM UTusasy 

IIffiINOIAft "won 
PL$fl7fls 

The pilot Club of Sufsrd Is ceaductlag Its Aaaul 
Easter Egg Sale agala this year as a esutisued 
mesas I. help sqpsrt some sub, club's corn multy 
projects. Betty SaMage (left) aad Sue Steveasee 
show some of the celsrful eggs .a sale all this week 
at Flagship Bask ii 8em!' (Dewatews Suford). 
The large asseetmeat of eggs, haa4deçeratsd by 
members, features several styles Including 
humoresu dews eggs mud frilly lemislus eggs. The 
anile eggs rest es somali cardboard his which am 
be filled wMb cu&s an other sual Neas such as 
jewelry mu mosey. For isformatiss is the eggs, call 
Wily Pilot (lob meaber. 
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Recipes 

For Eas ter 

For Fes tive Tips 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, April 11, 1979-36 

Two Simple Ways 
Coke D ecorations 

Feasts 
j•.z: To 	St2rlrn Herald 

-'•J0 •LA.. 

•• 

- - - 

FANCY -- 

But So-o Easy To Do I 
Fancy first, since you'll want to bring together friends or the 

entire family for a festive springtime meal with all the good 
chatter and delectable food. 

Simplicity rules the day with a waste-free turkey ham, 
gloriously glazed; a platter of tasty Danish Cheeses with bread to 

I 	

make pick-up sandwiches; a piquant blue cheese dip (in an edible 
artichoke container) with lots of crunchy chips for dipping. 

Nutritionally and economically, turkey ham Is one of the best 
things to happen to ham since glazing was discovered. It's all 
turkey, made from turkey thigh meat and In the traditional no. 
waste ham chunk, boneless and fully cooked. Turkey ham is 
cured to develop the distinctive ham flavor, but high in protein 
and low in fat. 

rbT 

Even If you are "all thumbs" you can decorate cakes like a 
professional, without a lot of time or expense. A cake - fluffy 

SPRING BLOSSOM CAKE 
Angel food cake 

frosting, a pair of scissors, and marshmallows are all you'll need Angel Mallow Frosting 
to create a glorious party dessert. Marshmallow Flowers 

When buds begin to appear on the trees, accent a party with a Frost sides and top of cake with Angel Mallow Frosting. 
Spring Blossom Cake, made festive with a cascade of perky Decorate with marshmallow flowers. For each blossom, dip 
marshmallow blossoms. Home Economists In the Kraft Kitchens scissors in water. Cut across the flat side of a Kraft marshmallow 
created the Idea of cutting "petals" from either white, standard- 
sized Kraft marshmallows or from the pastel-colored Hear- 

to form petals. Arrange 5 petals on waxed paper thadalsydesign, 
slightly overlapping tips. Cut a Kraft miniature marshmallow In 

thmallow marshmallows. To prevent the marshmallows from half and press cut side down in center of each flower. 
sticking to the scissors, dip the blades in warm water before Variation: Dip Inside of flower Into colored sugar to coat cut 
cutting. To make each flower, simply put five petals together and side of petals. 
center a miniature marshmallow that'R been cut In half. 

Festive cake decorations are appropriate the year-r 
ANGEL MALLOW FROSTING 

44 cup sugar 
example, you can create other floral effects l, 	I4flh1l(!i 'eC* 2 egg whites 
sides of the petals of an assembled flowç 1n coloredlugar. Drrp 2 tablespoons water 
red petals and green leaves against à'snowy white cake Is  fitting 2 cups (7 oz. jar) Kraft marshmallow crane 
dessert for holiday parties. Fall colors In the frosting and mar- 44 teaspoon vanilla 
slunallows adorning your cake create an after-the-game treat. 
Or, go pastels or all white and serve your flowery, elegant cake at 

Combine sugar, egg whites and water In double boiler; beat 

a bridal shower. With a little flair and this Instant decorating 
with electric or rotary beater over boiling water until soft peaks 
form. Add marshmallow creme; beat until stiff peaks form. 

trick, you can make any cake the focal point of your special event. Remove from heat; beat In vanilla. Tint with food coloring. 

_,1 w.i 
ffissli, pod i4 5?I 

- 	can 	 ______ 

Danish Cheeses are coming to more dinner tables today. Chalk 
it up to Scandinavian trips where travelers learned to love these 
unique cheeses; or to the return to pure, natural food that has 
made Americans nutrition-conscious. Danish Cheeses hav 
character, are wholesome and pure and are made following th 
highest hygienic standards in the world. Cheese, in case you've 
forgotten, provides protein, calcium and is rich in phosphorus, 
iron and vitamins A, D, and B's. Always serve cheese at room 
temperature for best flavor. 

If you've enjoyed toasted corn tortilla chips and corn chips as' 
snack foods, wait until you find out how that same crisp crun-
chiness makes them the perfect ingredient to round out these 
Party dishes. Who can resist just one more handful? 

GLAZED TURKEY HAM 
Fully cooked turkey hams may be served without further 

cooking, but for that special meal, heat to an internal tem-
perature of 140 degrees F. 

Place ham on rack in open roasting pan. Insert meat ther-
mometer into thickest part of meat. Roast in 325 degrees F. oven 
to 140 degree F. for approximately: 

2-5 pounds 	1' to 1 4 hours 
5.8 pounds 	1i to 244 hours 

______________________________ 	

Sliced, Crushed Or Chunks in Syrui, 	 GLAZE: 
Fist Relief 	 .,..., 	can 

PB P 	 L4 cup orange juice 

Tj ON, 
oø 	Del. Pine  appue 	20..,. 594 	COUPONS  PONS 1.2 a 3 ARt 	 44 cup brown sugar 

Bufferin Tablets 	1 .•••,,.., eoo sTayps ON A PURCHASE 	 44 cup orange marmalade or jam (plum, apricot or pineapple) 17..,. 49. 	 1 tablespoon prepared mustard 

	

.., 	can 	 OF $30 OPI moRE 

	

AIN 	 Ocean Spray J.11i.d Or Whole (Serve With Turkeys) 	 Combine all ingredients. During last 30 minutes of roasting Pillsbury's Crescent 	 _____ 
Whipped Margarine ... .. 79 	. 	 I 	 Crarberry Sauce 	16..,, 39 	 time, baste turkey ham occasionally. 

	

... 	can Dinner Rolls,,,.,.,,,... 

!1W 

SPRING DANISH BLUE DIP 

I-lb 	
01511 

 

imperial Twin-Pock Soft Spread Or Bowl 	

'. 	

Fruit Cocktail

Swift's Brookfi.Id F£ P Whole K.,n.l Or Cream Style
, 100 EXTRA cup dairy sour cream

.... c•n 
59c

*C4 I t 	I 
	

Golden Corn 	1,, 2941 
(Spr.adOn Crackers) Whipped 	 , Gard.n Peas.,.... 	°' 29' 

	4 cup mayonnaise 	 S 

Is 

 Butter Quarters,..,.. 	w' 
fliictn. con 

PA 	 GREEN STAMPS k' 	2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice Ireakston.'s T.mp.t.. 
v,cPi 	 ,, ,• 	

1 clove garlic, pressed 	 S 
1 tablespoon green onion, minced 

	

.,, 	(on Cream Cheese,,,. 79c ChickonOrflheSealnQjlO,lnW 	 - 	 L cup fresh spinach or parsley, finely chopped Water 	 .... $ I Q, .. 	Cop,,, Dciii. Fresh Chunk Light T.i.. 6'j.oz. 	 "'". '" 	
•.. 	 44 cup Danish Blue Cheese, crumbled C..... F'._ 	 1A. - 	19184 

4̀ 

RI ACCIPT 

POOS 
$TAMP$I 

I..,,A.4 	i 4 
Duncan Hin  Food 	 __ 	 1 large bag corn chips 

 I#' 

owwwwww es An *1 to Easter 	) Do),). Fiesh Cream 	 - 't 	Blend sour cream, maywwaise, lemon juice and garlic by hand 

cup 	 UMI"l 

bringing you a 	Whipped Topping ....... 	79c 	 ____ Folger's 	"'\. 	Cake 	ix . . . ... . . . .. . .. . ..... 
:' 89 	_____ 	 or in food processor. Fold in finely chopped greens and crumbled 

Philadelphia Brand coffee
Assorted Flavors Duncan Hines Regular 0, With Puddin 	• couo. 	c.GOOD ..c.. 	 Serve with corn chips. 

Danish Blue Cheese. Cover and chill to allow flavors to blend. 

ap 

wonderful holiday 	Cream Cheese.,...
has always been

.,,,,.,, t 69C 
W.Ao,l 

.1b. can 	 DANISH CHEESE BOARD Betty Crock., Assorted Flavors 	 R"OER PUNIN 
a Publix tradition, 	 ______ leg. 	

Center: DANABLU (Danish Blue Cheese) - blue veined, with a 

	

'•"iSI000 	 hour or as a dessert with any fruit. INDV%UYWIA KrAWA
Non-Dairy (Great In Colt..) Borden's 	 •uI...., 'S tobacco 	 Upper Rigid: TYBO - regular round holes with red rind. Block- 

,  Good Anyti,ne,Tropkanofrand 	

5 

 C141112% 	 an With olliff ForcksIss 01 $5 	 Cre,nora,,.,._.,.....,,,,,., 22..,, $i49 ,1OCESSID 

48 	

'••" •. h. ...4 

0 

____________________ 	

01s.n.Iittst1s,MhT1b8* 	/ 	Maxwell House 	
'i" ,-,.. 	muffins, or serve as a snack with fruit. 

lot • 	 I I HC.•• 1p 	..,,, 	 shaped, mild and nut-like flavor. Good with breakfast toast or 
I Orang.JuIc.............. 	'v' 	 / 	Instant Coffee..,,., 6oz. $jar 	59 
. sli  

12.0s. pkg.
S 	 .sh,OkpFlorIda 	 Shortening .............. 	 9169 

ASSO 	 Lower Right: DANISH FONTONA - wedge-sha-ec), light b 	
yellow color, regular holes, red rind. Mild to full flavor. Fontina is 

For 	.fu,., Snacks or Dessert 

£ 	: 

$129 

	

) 	S.rv. With Hllandeh. Sauce, T.ndor 

perfrect with ripe tomato wedges or in a chef salad. 

AM a- 

 Gold.n Ianan.*4 t s 	CRISP WESTERN 	
For Baking Or Frying Digestible, Crisco 	

small, Irregular holes. Rich, mild flavor that appeals to even _ 3• 
 

Left: CREAMY HAVARTI - pale cream color with numerous O'_ica AIIaoh can 
Sl0i• (Limit 1 P).05., With Other-Purchases Of $5 Or More, Excluding 32 oz. S 	a 

S Green Beans .............. Pel 

49' 	

Iceberg 	
Assorted Flavors 
All Tobacco Items) 	 3OO EXTiAl 	novice cheese tasters. Havarti grills beautifully and is delightful 

A 
S Cos -, 	 Fr.ch Aspar.gus..... 89' 	LHu. 	Shasta DI.t brinlis A 2.s.$ 	

JoRnPi STAMPS 	with any wine. 
S 

oll  I 	 AJ.i U__a... . w_.. _i_, -- ... 

- 

L~~&i F_ 	Q 

I'i hi ..i.4 ... . .A.'._i..n - 

.4.W.I.... 

- 	
• 	 wv. 	 A.,. 

can% 	 .0004 4046 INUM NEW
fpchoddwor.

•"UI USSI hi sives 

Extra Sharp Cheddar.., ' 	• ' 	. Y.uR.lish Trayss, Salads, "Sun World" or Tab 	79,) ""'-.. 	
'..' Mild Cheddar ......,,...,,, 	 Ge..,, Oi.lons ............ 

,. 49' 

II '4 5..,. U."c..,.., 

ll. 

 IW JUUUU W*Tfl '...nsp, Ilitida 	I 	 - - 	 ) Hunt's - 	- - - 	-
0611000" as 	swed"Is 

	

3-02- 	 Kraft I Crocker Be", sho 	 144 	IonsaLs.L.ttc........ 	29' 	larg. head 	Tomato k•tchup.... 	' 69' iwl Whit. Or Asserted, Northern Kraft's 	Style Cheese 	 itand(2bunch.sp.rpkg.) _ 	

39. 
Bath roo,,, Tissue... 	79 Plus Tx EXTRA Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	 1li Fry or Mash U.S. #1 "FlorIda" Assorted Or White £ Decorated, Gala 	 NilibiIGreenStamns 

5. DePOSIt 
BURGUNDY, CHAlliS, RHINE, 	Loncihorn Cheese 	' S199 	Rod Potato.s........ .5 hulb- 59 e_..__ 	 '---- 

1 2-hith Wide, leyn.ld's 
Aluminum Foil...,,....,,. 2S•". 	3c 
Ma. A Turk.7 Dressing. 
ippsMge Pornis Regular Or 
Cornbread Stuffing ... '? 97c 
Piippe 	Forms 
Cube Stuffing,.,,.,,,,... '4i'. 97c 

"Bulkaslsues, S.p.,tues.0" 
T.soy Osnus.iu kI.gn. Or 

IdVashIon Loaf.,.,. 'Z' 99' 
ldsws Franklin Or 

G.is.. Island., $9 

., 	......  ... .,..,,. . 69' 
A Pon 

Isaly-T,-Tuk..Out S.uth.rn 
F,Isdhlcksus............ 
Fresh Aleds freed 

49 
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"TAKE-OUT" 

;fr 	Swansor chkk.n 
2$-si. pkg. 
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WIRVIr 1Q5IOUWNU1AUIUF4t 	V 	Wisconsin Choose gar Natural 	' 	
BoilorFryFrnh,T.ndor"Fhrldo' 	

- 	 '.' 
'. 	 dl 	 '°' 	

p' 	
Swan.onHungryMan

AUX 
Slices, Mild Cheddar, ,ko, 	 Zucchini Squash .... 3 	99' 	

. 	 1 	P.pp.roniOrCh..s.P110 Al 	011 	Muenster Cheese 	4. 99c 	Far Your Cooking Needs, U.S. #1 Yellow 	 • 	 . 
. 	1% 	

".5 	 12-oz pkg. Mountain 	Polly.O 	 .'." 	 Cooking Onions ..... 3 , 39 	 4 	• Mozzarella Cheese,,,,.. 	: S1)9 	"Florida' Sw..t, JukyS..dhsi(27 Size) 	 ( 	 IT'Yl 	EXTRA !' 	 WIn. 	 Dai,i.F,.sh Small, Lot , 	 . 	Whit. Grap.frult.....6 	I 	 . . . 	 [jQJ4MGreenStampsI•I L5t 	 khmlaas. Or tew.t 	 Yak. A lux Horn." 	
• 	T 	 .•. ' 	.° 	'' ° I Cottage Cheese ..........  	S39 	4/51Uh.l1s*f27Gt.p.fru1t 	$41, 	• 	 RM 

40-7 	30c Off Lab.) _( 	'w 	 "Florida" Sweet, Juk S..diess (32 Size) 	 * i4.. 	
• 	 P.psod.nt Toothpaste Pink Grap.Irult  ....... 6 ss 	 I 	

6.5-oz. tub. .. , 	 'Yak. 	 ,, 	• 	: 
. . 	1 Mayonnaise 	

. 4/5 lush.) Sis* of 32 Grapefruit ................4 	 ' 	 r 
r'• 

Flsrlda"
1\ 
	

EXTRA Sweet Tasty (64511.) 	
• 	• t 	11 I I 4M'GreenStamps • S. 	 Juic. Otsng.s........10 	'1 

"Yak. A k H..,'..• 	 ,, 	 . 	 • 	,I' '-,-. 	Refreshing 4/5 lushel Box of 44 Orong ............ $5 	 L.J 	
• 	 Lister mint Mouthwash 0.0 

See 	
• 	 kautiful Ilumlng P.0.4 (SIngle Iis.P.,) 	 / -. 	

l& all 	 I _ 	 • 	• 	
• 	 3. 	 ,,,,, ............... 

Assorted Csls,s. keetlM 	
FTY'l 	EXT A 

	

BREAKFAST CLUB 	
.. 	chid C.vs.g........ ' •I" 	

LL!JiJ4WGreenSfamps1 • 	• . 	 A,VarlelysfFrrJiCutflsworsAn-.din. 	 PUI1I ISERVES THE RIGHT 	 ' " 

	

mamar
COMON 	 " 	M1z.d Ri.q..t......... 	1" 	' 	 ServeWithSoup,Nabisco 	 TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 	$i.000, More Of 

	

lut. 	 .. . 	Colors.fS.is.I 	 Premium Saltines ....... 73C 

&nus[P]nrld 	Any Candy 
 Wed. AVOI Is, 19?91 14b. ctn. 	 V 	 Per 

Grope Juice 	 s 11 

t

EXTRA 

h Stems 

To-*" 
Royal 
Maraschino Cherries.. 	' S1 

	

 Potato Chips, Planters 	
J4ta(GreenStamps 

Swlft'sFrmlem(ARVarI..l.$)g.ui.g. 	 ? 	Fronch'iC.mvSalnd 	 fWlII I 	 I 

'" 	" 
EVEIICANE I s..a 

	, 
4. (i.p.iss 

s 

S 	 loyal Red Wi 
Maraschino Cherries,. 

	

 89c 	 Flavor Enhance, 

	

 lid Plain 	 Accent ' 	

• 

	

29 	
• 

..:::;.:::. 	 Gwidt.wy Se_p. Free Old. Smithfield 	 \.. 	 Cairo iau Pies Plain 	 • 	 S. 	I.eesWsd.. a5l ii 	 i.b •u 	 22 	 ... uuc 	 OIS..,,,,, 
	 Sweet Pickles 	 ' 99c 	 a 

Sorv. With 

	

7 	MsrtenCsrnOi($.,veWifhlu,,or) 	 I'WN 'NIi,vs,,,,,... Z 'I.. 	ei i- 	 24u. 	• 'I ul.I 	 WlthMa,shm.lhws 
a, 	t.. 	a ii' 	... , . 	 Pairs liver 	 •w v 	 .. 	 - 1LO 	 ..l Iflfl%I - 	Carnation Hit Cocoa Mix i.rry ,vuur,Ifl$ .,...., ph.. ov' t.: 	 - 	 .. .•...-v 	 .uui.i'irresnCoc.nutCok., Angel flak. 	- 	ww 	•7e - 	 12 	

-' 

	

J•. 	Cued., kid, l.In., Cre.i, 	! 	____ 	S1S........... pI 1 	. :t?7 	 "T!TTT . Bakers Coconut ,,.,,,.,, '2. 79c 	I u two sits olcolor or 	6. 	Ispu,,, Wed. * 	is7r 
• 	

Quid Or Idly 	 "' (ligelerOr liii) 	
. 	 Oresi Per liking, lakers Chicelete 	 54W prWits I Fast Sorvici 	--°....b.............••••• d 

.' 	•' Morton Donuts...,,.,.,.,. Z 59c 	w6mirs ....................... 4 	," 	 " Flavored Chips.......... '' 
89c 	•lZOu5litYWdCOflyIflliflC. 

1 	islet. 	 ' 	 . 	 " p •' 	 I$$HGreenStamps 	-. 	 4,j(rasnce rj Party Pizza ... 	3pt S9i 	I..kd Is...g..... 	•,,i_•o• 	 • 	
Chocolcit, Morsels 	'" S59 	•Ffelt'knwithpI'OCS$Iid 1J cow P" rob 	

Dixie Crystal Chhkan, TwkeyOrCern.dS,,f Neil, 	: 	
o 	 ..... 	. 

Banquet Dinners .,4..., 2 4 	Tuirkoy... Chicks.... 	U 	 0 	 . 	 tight Brown Super 
SsreLesWsksutlsyerOrOeehhOuat.la,. 1 	WPY" 	 • " •... 	 7. 	

, 24b. pkg. 

Layer Cake ..,....,.,.,,,., ' 	$169 ,. 	C.... SS$....m..m,,..,,. 	$7s 	 ••'%'i 
lids's 	. 	 Osc. Miy.i Sliced Vadi4y Pick 	 S

XTR 

9 	
S 

LEG OF LAMB saucepan. 	Stir 	In 	flour, 
3 oranges, cut In picot lemon juice and pepper 

Cups sauce. Add milk. Cook and 
2 tablespoons Dijon-style stir until thickened. Pour 

mustard over beans. Sprinkle with 
44 cup chopped parsley cheese 	and 	dot 	with 

V4 cup chopped scallions remaining butter. 

2 cups plus 2 tablespoons Bake 	in a 	350-degree 
juice (from orange oven for 15 minutes or untilorange 

cups), divided hot and browned. Makes 6  
1 teaspoon pepper servings. 

44 teaspoon dried leaf BROCCOLI AND 
thyme CAULIFLOWER WITH 

1 teaspoon grated orange ROSY SOUR CREAM 
rind DRESSING 

1 7-pound boned leg of I package (10 ounces) 
lamb frozen broccoli spears 

Hot cooked rice and peas 1 package (10 ounces) 
Prepare orange cups. frozen Cauliflower 

Reserve 	juice. 	MIX 44 cup dairy sour aeani 
mustard, 	parsley, 2 tablespoons mayon. 
scallIons, 2 tablespoons nalae 
orange Juice, sat, pepper, 1% tablespoons tomato 
thyme and orange rind, paste 
Spread on the side of boned I teaspoon lemon juice 
leg that 	lat. Ron ¼ teaspoon sweet basil  
and secure with strong. Dash salt 

Place in a deep bowl. Add 2 	teaspoons 	minced 
2 cups orange juice and let green onion 
stand at lout 2 hours, Cook 	broccoli 	and 
loosely covered. cauliflower according 	to 

Place lamb in a roasting package 	directions 	until 
pan. Reserve juice. R crisp-tender. 	Drain. 
In a 350.deçee oven until Arrange In serving dish. 
meat thermometer in. Mix together remaining 
serted into center reads Ingredients. 	Top 
350-degrees for medium vegetables with dressing. 
rare 	(about 1 	hour, 40 Makes 4 servIngs, 
minutes), or until Iamb RICE PASISU 
reaches desired doneness., 143rd cups boiling water 

Remove roast to a si• 44 cup converted brand 
vfng platter. Spoon off all rice 
but 2 tablespoons drijçlngz 44 teaspoon salt from routing P1fl 

44 teaspoon butter or pan over moderate heat. 
Blend in 2 tablespoons 

margarine 

flour. Cook until browned 
1 	envelope 	(about 	I 

tablespoon) 	unflavored Gradually stir in reserved 2 gelatin cups orange juice and 
bring 	to 	a 	boil. 	Cook, 

¼ cup water 

stirring, until gravy Is 
I package (8 ounces) 

beam cheese (at room thickened.. 
temperature) 

To serve, surround lamb 44 cup sar 
withS post orange cepa 
filled with cooked rice and V4 cup commercial plain 
peas. 	Serve 	gravy yogurt 
separately. Makes 6 2 	tablespoons 	finely 
,:nr chopped almonds 

ORANGE PICOT CUPS I teaspoon grated orange 
Trace a line around the Pad 

center of 	each 	orange. 1 teaspoon vanilla 
Insert ainiall pointed knife 44 cup diced pitted dates 
Into the center of an orange In a medium saucepan, 
at an angle to make one stir rice, salt and butter 
aide of a point. Remove the Into 144rd cups boiling 
knife. Insert again to make water. Cover tightly and 

-the opposite aide of the simmer 	20 	minutes. 
point. Continue wound the Remove from heat. Let 
orange, following the lim stand 	covered 	until 	all 
to keep the halve aquaL water is absorbed about 5 
Pull apart. Ream oranges minutest 
for juice. Remove pem- Sprinkle gelatin over ¼ 
bran,. cup cold water In a mall 

COW HERBED saucepan. Let stand 3 
VEGETASM minutes. Place over low 

1 package (30 OlmCI5) heat 	until 	gelatin 	is 
fream whole baby carrots 

1 package (10 ounces) But cream cheese In a 
frvsui broccoli spears large mixer bowl usitil light 

1 package 0 ounces) and fluffy. Beat In sugar, 
froim whole geom beans C1UI)s yogurt, almonds, 

1 red onion, thinly sliced orange peel 	gelatin and 
Into rings vanilla. Fold In dates and 

44 cup vegetabl, oil COOked rice. 
%cup cider vnegar Spoon Into an oiled 4cup 
2tabIeapoonelamonjuce mold. Chill until firm, 
44 	teaspoon 	Italian Umnold onto a serving 
__ -e. Makes I a 

44 	toaspio, 	ngy, BANANA CHOCOlATE 
crushed MOULPA*7A1TB 

1 clove garlic, criwhed I envelops unflavored 
%cupclwpp.dparilsy gulathi 
Cook 	vegetables 2 cup milk 

separately according to ¼ cup sugar 
package directions will 1 package (I ounces) 
crisp-tender. 	Drain, semisweet 	chocolate 
Arrange ona platter lnui pieces 
attractive design. Top with 144 teaspoons v"ullla 
alma rings. 1 cup heavy cream, 

Combine 	on 	with whipped 
remaining 	ingredients. 4 	medIum-size 	rip. 
Pear over vegetables. hea.ma 
Habsrd. several hears In a saucepan, mix 
Wars serving. Makes $ to grdhu wttbmilk. Let stud 
lOssnlr, lm1Dst. Add 5N1Md 

iwm AU chocolatepiocss. * over 
1 package ($ 	aj) law beat until gelatin 

tu_ dlolv.s and chocolate 
1 package (0 ounces ")oltt about 10 Ivthulst,t 

ban 	abesa TaruiIialirpbo,l. 
1 r4N. (0 ounces) Add y1Ui. Beet with wire 

frwubaling wWperrolarybeeI.rumtil 
44 	cup 	butler 	or dweddele him" Qd11, 

M4 OCCMioMU7, Wd 
fleer IIIstWS mounds ___ 

2 jumpegliist JaIniIiIIi Jio when dropped from a 
44 hu• W pear apseS. Fold hi v°ulppsd 

ll~ 
2cmIk 

12111111110. 
Pod ad din oom ______ _____ 

lcuppat.dPaunu Lays, 	HIM. Im1Mw 
d1111111111111 OW bsaaM dim hi 

uk luau aipsiuly 
_a 	• 

r-- 	 1 111110111111" 

asrIag't. package 

-_ 

dwiIOSIMS 
ir.ntiea uatn crisp 'iarw. r- psi I 
tu--- 

balsa sireN. 	Ii 	144.qsart N 

44'hia "Pii 

T*MW(Mlld,MumOr NO) WWa:, IsAhmas IC,. -. 	U 	W WU  
J Cut Cuss or (PuIyS.g) 	

16... 	 Isus.. . . .... '•... ,.. a..,,, 	$ 	.1auus .. . ........, .'..... '. 	s 39, L1 j Mixed Vigtobhs ..... . 59 	"s 	Sliced CMe4 hint), 	. 	 • $Sai. Oyiels 4*, Light Sr.wn, 	. 	 IA M 	5 A 	 I EXTRA II V 	

91mmileft-a (116"All-Amp Imp 	 how 	 F* 16.X 

$, 	fr••4.4 	 Boil 	Q___ 	 . 	 Deck Brew., Or 1OX 	 UIWU PIAZA1 UNfOlD 	 14iiit!... 
!R! 

r.1 Miniattw.Slvinup ...... 	' 1" 	IMINkOSU Most...... 	7$' 	••'••'••••••'••'.•'••" 	 .1' 	Whirl 	S 	S 
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OR PLAIN-- 
But Never Dull  

When the company's gone, it's time to sit down with just the 
immediate family. A dinner using the good leftover foods can be 
relaxing and Informal. What about lots of tempting Nachos tq 
nibble? Nachos are a snack that have grown into an informaL 
dining Idea. Basically, take a tortilla chip, cover it with cheese 
and top with a bit of sauce. Add flavorful turkey ham slices to 
come up with a crispy finger-food that can be dinner in itself, or Just the prelude. 

For a finale, sweet Natural Danish Orange Cream Cheese rolled 
In toasted diced almonds and spread on lightly sweetened 
crackers. Your "plain" dinner has suddenly become another "fancy". . . and with such little effort from the cook! 

TURKEY HAM NACHOS 
Toasted corn tortilla chips 
Turkey ham, thin-sliced or cubed 
Danish Fontina, sliced or grated 
Mustard or taco sauce, optional 
Place slices or cubes of turkey ham on each tortilla chip, Top with cheese. Serve cold or can be heated. To heat, bake at 350 degrees F. or 5 to 10 mInutes. 

DESSERT CHEESE BARS 
Spread toasted almonds, coarsely chopped, on waxed paper or 

plastic wrap; place a block of Natural Danish Orange Cream 
Cheese, or other fruit flavor, in center. Bring up sides of paper to coat cheese with almonds, then turn cheese over and with 
fingers, pat nuts onto any areas of cheese that have not been' 
covered. Cream cheese Is easier to handle if well chilled. Serve 
With slightly sweetened crackers. 

HAMSAUD 
44 cup sour cream 
¼ cup mayonnaise 
1 teaspoon Dljon.dyle mustard 
44 cup celery, finely chopped 
¼ cup green onions, finely chopped 
2 tablespoons green pepper, finely chopped 
2 tablespoons pickJ VIM 
2 cups, diced turkey ham 
2 hard coOked eggs, chopped 
1 cup cubed Danish Tybo cheese 
I cup tortilla chip 
Corahin, first seven Ingredients; mix well. Add ham, eggs and: 

chime; toss ligidly. Quill for several hours or overnight. Garnish 
With tortilla chips. 

S .- 

Se 
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BLONDIE 	45-EvIfllflgHIr.ld, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, April I) 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 44 Guide 	 Answer to Previous Puzzls 
BUMSTEAD! 	I'MGOINGTOK,Q( I 	 V 	 46 Hoofing 

I*ctrsss 	 P01 HjA*J9 	 CO 0Sm Leads YOU 	 'iou FROM HERE T0 	 EITHER I'M 	 eu-ye 47  
KNOTWEAD! 	THE MOON! 	 GETTING SLOWER 	 5  Public house 

OR HEIS GETTING 	 i$!: !! 	Ii!  Caustic 	 To Comp
le MOON 

	

lications 	 Evening  	Fl. 	Wednesday, April 11, 

	

12 
1 	

I 
13 Am not fell.) So FinIt4ft 	K 

time 	 G.r) 	 I I N 	N 	I 	0 I L  

X11 	 child 	58 Zogift 	0 1111MILT1114 	 worried about my husband. He 
15 Emit 

 

59 Citrus drink 

 
agreement 62 Day (Neb.) 	 smokes two packs of cigarettes 	 Lamb  

17 Equivocate 	83 Is human 	to Chart 	43 Chemical 	defly. He used to drink coffee 

light 	

____ 

I  ?c41t\ i 	 - I - 	% (: 't,jJ4 r 	 18 Pay dirt 	64 Confute 	21 Of God (Lit) 	particle 	upon rising In the morning and 	 V 	
V 

'1411 
L) 	

Lb I 	 19 Hone
Ph.L.) 	DOWN 
	 23 Distriess Call 45  Cafe patron 	now it's only one cupof coffee _________________ 	 . 20 iord  BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	

22u11ng9Y 1 French 
	2GC0NK(at)9 47 Piet 

	 AM right away he switches to 
 48 Loosen 	beer. It's between 8tol2 cons a 

group 
IT DOESN'T 	 OH,YEAHT 	 HOW ABOUT 	 24 Force unit 	2 

(abbr.) 	comsr 	27 Very eager 49 The sam. 	day. Never less than six and our society. That's totally falie. 	 IL 
LOOK LIKE YOUR 	WELL MAYBE YOU 	 "CUT AND RUN" 	 25 Old car 	3 Nasal ill 	ske.1945 	

sometimes 
%̀SEARCH AND 	CAN GIVE ME A 	 29 Indolent 	4 Compost 

 
aver 	

51 Coastal 	 In the morning when he no combined habits Crete 
33 Bird class  projection 	 medical _eVenain which far DESTROY" 	 BETTER PLAN  wn (Fr.) 	 drives to work, he darts in 

taxes that are ob- 
C

PLAN IS 	 E:,. ;r

m*onth 28 Conference 	(Lst) 	 many more. 

Ram's motes 	 aexceed 	 EEF pEO 
 SIR 	

37 Struggle 	material 	satellite 	54 Flostive 	
' Society as a whole has to pay U

plant 	 Georgia 	fabric 
 Succulent 	6 Capital of 36 	9 	57 ddE 	He won't we a doctor. I've 

begged him to go to one but h 	it e 	 Ill IF 11 	r'it ii .S 39 Highest point 9 Foddirtower 39 Mohammed's 	
id 	wont. He says Its from 	

providingdirect medical 	 U U U 
e5!iVL< 	 41k 	 .
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DEAR REABER - If your you've got to enlist the help of 

THE BORN LOSER 	 is 	 17 	 description is even halfway whatever agencies are 

	

by Art Sansom 	 corred, your husband is an available to you locally to we if 

	

% 1.0 	 19 	 20 21 	 alcoholic. one of am awful you can get your husband to do 
I'D WPM 	 % 	 "pects about alcoholism  is thst  something for himself. 

an alcoholic" What should I do" 	In adoIlition to being Informed 

22 I 	 24 Eu 	- - - - 	a number of them have to hit Look In the yellow pages of 	 - 

	

1_ - - - - 	rock bottom and have severe your telephone directory under 
2 	27 26 	29 	 30 31 32 	medical complications or total alcoholism and see what can- ____ 	 I 	 - 	 _____ 	complete financial collapse tars and services are available 33 	 34 35 	 36 	 before they're willing to do to your community. U there are - - 	 anything for themselves. The none because of the size of your 	 IN 37 	 36 	 39 	 picture is complicated by the community, get a telephone 	

PRIZES 
- - 	 point that many  people with directory from the nearest  40 	 41 	 42 43 	

alcohol problems have corn- large city that you might be 
40

- - - 44 - 
	45 	46 	- - - 	plete denial of illness. They able to  utilize. These rim the 

	

U. 	
4.1I 	 think there's nothing wrong gambit from Alcoholicsefen"fdA Oft "A 	.; 

	LEVELSE 
47 	48 49 - 	50 51 	 52 ir T 	with 	when, in fact, they're Anonymous to mental health 	 S 

U' 	 __ 	

getting worse every day. 	clinics. Someone In one of these 

AND 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 55 	 - 56 57 	 56 	- -
SURE WAS 

	In our free society, it's dli- groups will be able to give you 	 ,r%f4. 

	
$ 

_______________ 	 - - - 	- - - - 	
- - - - ficult to make pie do 	some pretty good advice u to 

	

NICE 
WOW! 	THE 	 HELPOUT!

(J REGG' 	") 	 I LEFT r 	
, 	 59 	 60 	 81 	

sg 	 __n who  what's Possible to be achieved 

GREAT PARTY 	 63 
LAST NIGHT -if 	 %N 	 J 	 alcohol and cigarette habit are 	 ------- 

The 	
Sometimes a spouse has to be 

WASN'T THAT A GREATEESST. 	
EAR 	

F27 	 it's for thedr own good. The in Your husband's cup. 

combination of these two habits refuse  to  have  to  live with such 
$200 * $100 $20 

4 # 	 represents an enormous a  problem when  ft  CUM in. 

HOROSCOPE 	 financial load to our society. dividual refums to do anything 
It's sometimes said that we about  it. That,fe tough to do with 	 *$10 	$5 	$2 	$1 

get a lot of taxes from these a lo 	one but 	it's 	 / 

	

By BERNICE BEDE 060L 	 habits and they help to support the only solution that's left.

fit 
jr 	 - 

	

I4T!A 	 / 	 For Thursday, April 12, 1979 	 WIN AT BRIDGE  
EEK 8 MEEK 	

by Howl. Schneider  
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	you present your cue will I 1-'C)(&) MIKH I111AT 	 ( IF bU 4ATO 	fz HAD &r)tDEA\ 	 Aprillx,lrs 	determine the outcome. 	____________ 

that su ni I LI depends 

j 	

I 	p 	$Jpjftfl I 	 ftJ( C1) CWT 	[IT  5fHATMID) 	Expect 	many 	newvIRGO  (Aug. Pt ) Be 	
on both &Ce acefearts nd 	.. 	 - AFFrJRI) IT 	 aisoclatlos* to be made this on gmd, or some kind of ____ 	

NORTH 	 king of spades being favor: 	

. •... 
thil01110 a rioup 'with ve 	 9873 	 West continued diamonds  

	

0 	 He callIdious, however, 	 after winning trick me  with  
you," involved. out strangers' credentials 	 *QJ95 	 the king. South ruffed. 

before eftwing into budam 	LIIBRA (S*. n4)ct. n) WOT 	 Declarer led a low club to EAST 	dummy queen. He success- 
today, evalude your opposition 	9 AJ 10 	 ssed the spade king 

ARMS (March 21-April 19) 	 and drew trump in two 
ds. He ran his club suit. Put off all 	M-011111kill16 likelihood this person holds a 	*42 	# 1073 	ending in dummy with the mtll another day. ftst you hifilber trump  card. 	 7 6 

agree to today may not be to 	
SOUTH 	 )ack and led the three of 

ut abantage in the long 	I1CORPIIO (Oct. 24-Nov. n) 	vK92 	 The defense was at the PRISCILLA'S POP  	 u UI vermeer 	L F 	 about 
be certain ___ 
	

•AKS6 	routinely and mindlessly  
elf today. There'll 	 crossroads. If East had 

THA
PIRrY 	 YOU HOW 	M CL05E HER EVES 
T WAS \ WHAT ' gibilWalis 

	

LETflWG PRISCILLA 	"THEN ASKING HER 	( IT LY 	 may not be to your 	 Vulnerable: Neither 	,ayed low, South would%04(5 AFTER 	now AdrowlGirso Tat  that 	. 	
.. TRICK. 	 SHE WANTS 	ANP lb%GINE HFJR5EL;: 	 NINE PM. 	 begins with your birthday. Mall You'll have to face up to. 	Dealer: East  

ve stuck in his nine of 
- 	 L 	A HORSE',,, 	GALLOPING OVER 	 ,- 	 $1 for each to AMro'Grb 	, 	,,,,,(Nov. 	West North 	 been forced to win with the  

hearts and West would have _____ 	
, you 	 csreass 	 p 	 10. West would then have 	. 

- 	- FLEECY WHITE CLOUPS. 	 (1' 	
Bo 10019. 

QO 	
today with the company you s• 	. 	. 	• 	had to allow South either to N.Y. 	. 	II*Sspecify
keep, 	ouWtJ,thawoblt)a p 	p 	p 	 score his king of hearts or Compromisingi 	•'-, 	j 	 - 	I 	,- Jill!./ 	 birth sip. 	

___ 	 get a ruff and discard. I 	' JcL, 
	

I' 	
tf 	 TAUU8 (April 16-May 16) to slum shady acquaintances. 	Opening lead: •K

East was too alert for this. .- .T(X IX 1I IV' 	I 	. 	•. 	I 	 J 	He knew South's exact dis- someugng you should have 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 	 trlbutlon from the proceed. i.• 	•.• 	 - .r 	 taken can of today will be 	
Ing play and there was only bet 	as 	 your motivesu 	 one holding to allow him to ; \ 	LJ- 	 L.11 IJ I 	I 	71 	t'\ V 	 10min, vry d511I90 	mid d0N '1P that. 	 By Os*b aid Jacoby 	defeat the contract: that 'vei 1 bit VY. 	 othsts. DeIy tuous li*U*k*l5 and Alan Sontag West 	 ir GEIHNI (May 21-Jim. 16) wIll stand UP under today's . 	 t
the ace-jack-10 of 
his were the case there wu 

	

BUNNY H Imdahl 	Avoid Iori 4ng with on. who 	psds, 	 Beners are taught: 	no counter for declarer U 

	

by Stoffel 	
corn., on too drons in order. to 	AQUAWUB (Jan. 16-Feb. 19) Ond hand low; third hand 

high; 	 h 	East put U) the queen 01 I WuA"ri 	I TIAA m. A,, I i A'd it 	Qa ,i, ,..i 	F' 	1.._. 	. hnprees others. 'fhjj ps wilJ There could be mere talk than 	 hearts. ? 
dwirw• 
	 I 	 ,% 	FLATFOOT  	 I- 	 wit • an ..u..or, e,. ij.,,.,e 	Therefore he La ad the "l's •rw 	you A5KEP,' 	IN THE FIFTH RACE AMP WATCH 	 cod you aM of money for a rn%IChInevIdsncstoday,mida can't always be played that

(W 	
GURU? 

	queenofheata,ctcui. 

	

- wolitp,
PCILL. IN 	 I.M.
MONEY 	 ___ be Important to way. To master the game, magical ace-Jack-10In 

6CHN006LE 	CA14C= (J= 31-Jifily n) yoU wm't pt daffe- Hal" one must know  when tO partmeres hand wxl guaran. 	 Her' all you have to do to WIfl at No hom Is big ealwo for hm Alteradiva to*. 	 detviate from the norm. 	teeing the defense theme 	 Rules for playing Double Dollar Bingo 
VU1110 FOR H15 I 	 •gm ChtsfL 5arnioi. 	P16CE$(Feb.1I.M$,th16)ft 	bidding was aggres. 	 1. TO OBTAIN MATERIAL: Got afree game card and game ticket on request at the end of checkout or at Double Dollar Bingo 

Cannot be recommended. He 	 store.  office. No purchase is required. Adults IS Yeats Of age or older only eligible to play. 	 lot 1he $1 001. $100 ttIEPITATION 	 - I d- 	
will bM to 91" a Wh growd is gob posibleit to6y do youlU dvo. North's two "des 4NEWSPAPElt ENW.RPRISE ASM. I 	 malcol the foul colnefs 
if hmony is to prevail, 	expect much more from had five poor high-card 	(For a Co 	 . 	 3. TO PLAY: Each gam ticket Contains four DOUBLE DOLLAR BINGO markers. Simply punch out the 	 sclost dove" of 	acioss down ot 	Ohl amount of the  d'agon.II 	 diagonally 	 9' P"iS 

Fill any low of flv@ 	Fill any tow of four 	of $10 game. double ,,, 	
! 	

LZO (July .Aug. ) y 	micthurthuiyou'r,pr.pa_rjto points and not much In dia- ERN. senPdY  $01 	M00 	
perforated portions of the game ticket, then separate the punched out portions to reveal your four 	 I J 	 - - 

:-WITH TH' 	
( 	I 	 mt4 be abistoget you pokes give. Try to determine wb 	Iributlon. His bid catapulted Bridge," care of this newapa. 	. 	 markers. Each marker corresponds to. square none of the games on your Game Card. Carefully insert 	 $ 	 - - 

r 	 '.1 	
/ 	- ' 	, aoi 	that de.m't mesa both of you we rally 	. 

tbut 
he partnershIinto a weak per. P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	.., 	

each marker in their appropriate square on your Game Cold. EXAMPLE: If one of your markers is a 569 in  

	

they'll be 	 ____ 	 n hope 	contract Station.NewyO,k.Ny 10019.) 	.: 	
the $100.00 Game, in 	that marker in the square marked 569 in the $10000 Game. Some games 	

3 

. 	

- 
 

contain squares marked FREE and it unnecessary,  to collect a marker to be placed in such Free Squares.  

	

b Stan Lii and John Romita 	 . 	 Free Squares are not t,ansferab 	
. 	 J_.L 	_____r____ 	______ 

SPIDER-MAN

ASYIMM, 10M- 
	 _

10104 9, #W A
__________________________ ,._.!_....._.._

......._, 	
3. TO WIN: When you complete  any to  in a game, you maybe, winner. Match the four corners only in 	 Win 11.001 	Win $5 00. 	Win 12.002 

	

IT 	 the* $1001.00. $100-00  Or $10.00 Will. You may be a winner. doubling the smount of the garm prize. see 	 S1OOOl$10 

	

PB1$ pJ'Rc 	 ThWfrSON... 	 IN ON 	 $2 00 or $1 00 	$200otS20 
Komi . 	 examples On this card. Only one winner per card. 	

£ 	• I I 	I 
Z 	

. PAT 
4. TO CLAIM PRIZE:. AN DOUBLE DOLLAR BINGO markers which are not part of the winning row 	ODDS CHART  as Oi 	p rh . 

.% 	 shaWd be rmnoved and transfered to a now germ c&rd. Submit the 9SM0 card and winning  tow or four 
I 	 I 	 . 	

ODDS FOR 	ODDSFOR corners to authorized stoic personnes who wiN arrange-for crification and aw.idi.g of your prize. The 	 ONE 
	 ODDSFOR 

STORE 	13 STORE 	STORE 

I... 	
Q%f

•.. 	•... 	 ' 
	j- ONM cardmustsigingid the back  and of each market in the vvinning row initialed. in the space 	 VALUE 	PRIZES__________ 	________ 	VISIT 	1VISITS 	- VISITS indiatsd.by the CU$tomerin the pi.flC,ofautp4 personnel. Wimof$l00throiJgh$00 	 $2,002.00 	 35 	385.714to1 	29.670to1 	14.$35 to 1_ 

-• 	 I 	. 	
4 	 J 	

. 	bsvsñfdandp.jdinca.hatth,stoi, Medemptnof$lOO.00 end over  must he Submitted to the 	 .0000 	 100 	135.000tol_ 	 5192to1_ 1 	• 	1tc!diM 	 . 	 AN game ma cries submitted for vsiitication becomes 	___200.00-  ____ 	 200 	__67.500  ___ 	____ 	 2.SISt:1 
: 	$jj 	 - 	 . 	

i" 	 t,, 	 the property thi gems sponsor. 	tax liability on prizes as the respoicabskty of the prize winner. 	
2000 	 1.000 	 1

1 8.00D to  1
3,500i1 	1.03$ to 1 'Cl 

 

	

UWW w 
	

____ 111111 	 8. ALL GAME MATRiALwiNbsreisctedan judged void  if not tainid from  and verified byautpK,,jzed 	 10.00 	 2.000 	 6750  to1 	519to1 	2
519 to I 
e0i1 

11' 	
OP i•e 	 , 	 $ 	 . 	 •( 'JflJ 	' 

116001114. if
psrsonnalor,ifanyp.rtof.nyg.mepj.c.,ar,Ij8 aiter.d, mutat.d. defaced, tarnperedwith, 	 5.00 	 5,000 	 2.700to1 	- 	20Stó1 	104to1 

______ 	

foe'gd.ContaineprigorotlW anws OisWregulat in anyway Anyanempttofoigagamettor 	 200 	 2O0O 	 6Thtol 	____521_ 	2Stol_ 

	

. •.. ___.___-._- •... __ 	

.' 	 to defraud in any way wI be prosecuted to the fuNest  extent  of w. Game m.te.is  void where taxed or 	 1.00 	_j,920 	 123  _____ to I 	 Stol 	4S tot 

-. 

	
Prohibited by low. 

saw 	;I* . 	 TOTALPRIZES 	139M06 	 97to1 	 7to1_ 	3'to1 
S. GAME ENDS upon disterbution of all 9we tickets. AN priles must  bor clieWrigid  vvithin  5 days  aflot  the 	This game being played in the eightv.two (82) participating  Winn-Dixie ittoles located in central Florida. -. 	 -• 	 • 

	Scheduled termination date: July 12. 1979 

J 	 . 	

announcement of Isnnlnstlon or they arc fodeitid, Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, at 1 	 •••'./ 	
-- 	 . 	

• 	 a 	 I 	. 	 category, then the gems es it miss., to that spedlic prize category shiN nmsdIatsty tsirinats without 

	

- 	

-.•... 	
-. ,,.. - 	 • ...' 	 -- 	

' 	 nodce, and any unvarifled deims at or amer that tims shiN be automMice rCtId. 	 NOTE: These odds  effective  until May  it.  1979. After this date you must see updated  odds 

I 	
. 	 lJNr1Yo 	 .. 	 -• - 	

.. 	
1 	 7. ONLY GAME MATERIAL marked liii.. lfl am valid for this game. 	 . 	posted in Winn. Dials Stores and In newspaper  advertisements. I 	 FOND IN'YOUK 	

- f_. •TJ 	 ' 	 , 

	 S. OPURNOTOPINTO: IsnØoyees(sndtt,ej,I.a.$, steddependefltepof the eponao,. its 

	

I SL$T. 	 n 	 Denelco Aseors,., Sh* adveflising gsncy and any  other companies engaged in the development and (jpQpJ 	' 	 . 	 . 	IiIIIJ 	 / • 	 • 	
. 	 Y0diCeiSASI Own gIM 

':' 

	 t 

- 	- 	- 	- 	
--- --------_&_________. -__ 	 -.---•------- ------ 	 -.--.--. --s-  . 	

__._ ___ 	 __j _fr_.___ 	 -- .--- - 	 . 	. 	 . 	. 
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-' 	
, 	 , 	•' 	

•• 

TV 

I 	

4' 

-%. Winn Dixie introduces a New 

* 	 ;_.•--, :.. 
•_.,*_• -- 

D 

A 	 IUPg.0 	
ervice

DEVELOPING & PRINTING 

to fit individual needs at .a price 
 

'NO FRILLS' Pric. 

everyone can afford 	 20 exposures 	$409 

WE CARRY A 
• 	 4*.- 	exposures ... 	4 69 

' 	

36 exposures 	.6" 
- - 	•. 	

—p 	 -. 	
k—-! 	

. 	- 	 ADDITIONAL PRINTS SNAPSHOT I-II_11 	 . 	- 	 *• * : 1' 	 w_,4 	..., 'N 	,' P.c. - k p., us,. P,.,.s MOVE&POLOID 	 ----.--- 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

WINN.000E STORES, INC. 
COPYRIGHT—i 979 

7 i i i M, 5 ~WAAMWA ~11 

PE05~ 
NR Ml WI $11 

U III NUIS 4uW 
OUIO( RSUL OKicu, Nivam. votv& 

l.UL CflWL CN&IIfl?TI, SUUPI* 
(O.IAI. UI LUS NIUSSY 

DROP 'EM OFF WHILE YOU SHOP 
PICK 'EM UP ON YOUR NEXT STOP PIKES GOOD APRIL 12-14 

W.D BRAND I 
USDA GRADE ii•ao I*IASTIO 

NON-BASTED 
TURKEYS 

LO, 
69C 

10 LII. 
a UP 

RED lASTED I0 LIS. AND UP) 

Twkeys 	to 
79c 

7 	USDA CHOICi' 
V 	wHou BONELESS 

UNTrnMMID 

BOTTOM 
ROUND 

$189 
20 TO 2$ 

ID. 
 

LB. AVG. 

SUP KIND SON LESS BOTTOMROUND 

St..k •..... . 

HARVEST FRESH 

LETTUCE 

NAIVIST PRISM 

ASPARAGUS 

LB. 
99c 

HARVEST fRESH RED 

.. 

W.D IIM%. ALL VARIETIES SLICED 	
. 	 MV! 24' IXIE DARLING LARGE PAMILY LOAF cciv swui sxeo 	 io-.. $2 	 MV! 3$' -THRIFTY MAID PoSE 	 Bread 	3 20-oz. A 	-- 	 141. $12-.yu 	ó1- .O.PKO. I 	 C'-°•  , 	• 	 PEG 	' 	

W.D 	ALL ITIIS SLICED 	 i• S 5 • S 	 I 	SAW P WE DARLING WHEAT 

	

SWEET lUCID 	 • 	 I2.oz. 	C 	 MV! 20' - THRIFTY MAID WHOLE PRELID 	 Bread 	2 	89c Tomatoes . 3 	8P 	00USD NAND PREMIUM SLEID 	 AND HOT 	' 	

DEEP SOUTH CRUNCHY 4 SMOOTH PEANUT TWIN 

ButtIr.....Al .02 $i''ROIIS PKGS. " 
ID COCKED PICNIC & 	 OW! $AITPIILD 	

LILAC LIQUID . AU. VARIETIES 	 P1151101 VERY THIN WHITE 01 WHEAT 05 100% Hum. $3b'kISa.jsap.99c 
NN PAI SMOKED. POUII I ALL Ilif 	NA WI S?IPID 	 LOAF 

01101 	. 	VAUSTJO 	
. 	 vAui AU VARIETiES La. 	" LstsrRolIs. 	1' 	 C1'°MIx.s •1159c 	r1 30 	79 

. MI VARIETIES cHIPkD 	 jT! p $Ajçit coo ci PERCH 	
'.'; 	 DIIWTY MAhD MACMOM C11j$1 	 - OAUO. PINK CHAI1 •. CTIAIU$ ILANC SHINE. ists .....

ITL 
3P IIstfflst •. LI 	 Diuuer ...4 PR 

	

a7 1°° 	Su0OuNDy 
PRIDE 111111AKFA&T LW,'. 	UAIUT.P$H 	

•' 	 f• 
* 	 DREP 	THPII$NPAILKOS$UWHOU 	 • • • • • • ITt. 	39  :?!mst:FIIht . . . 9' D111 o.. • so 1,1°' • - Cm  OAUALSAN0RIS 

S 	

- 	 t,!i__________s—S.-.• _s4• 

Fr

20 

eezer Jecf Si1e 
* 	

t 

* 	

•..• ,IPI. U.S.CIsOcI W.D BRAND SUP (ISO TO 17011. AVG.) 	 •; ;;. 

HINDQUARTERS $159 
4 

4 

U.S. CHOICE WDMAND BEEF (IROTO1$Q LB. AVG.) 
	
v,~K. 

FOREQUARTERS 	 _ 
U.S. CHOICE W.D NANO (300 TO 350 LI, AVG.) CONSISTING OF, ONE HINDQUARTER 	¶ AND ONO FOREQUARTER 	

... 

BEEF SIDES 	LI 9 . 
! 	•• 	 ,• 

- . 	. 	

' 	 4' 	 h*• 	 -, 

93s__ p ill 	With t 	Has Ha Rewards... 
r 

By Special Arrangement. Winn-Dixie Proudly Presents 	 -: 

(Ei~ 	0 	 a 

i~p '%q
~ 66 ( 

JEKWCO INTERNA  INTERNAT)ONAL,ATruly Magnificent Offer!" 

$1 00 I 	Vegetable Bowl 
lspI.r Discount Pric, 	................... 

., 	Sivi 	• 	9.0 Fist 	
..- 

10~6 	 F.st.,.d Prk.......... ..........'6" 

- - 	 * 	

PATTERN OF YOUR CHOICE' 

. 	

WINSFORD 	 FLORAL GENE KATION -. 	SPRING BOUQUET 	 GOLDEN AUTUMN - 

INDIVI, ESCAROLE 01 

)
"I 	 ROMAINE 

HEADS 	
:--.- 	 flc 

S 	:-.• 	 LI. 
HARVEST FRESH SALAD 

• • S 	

- 	* , 
	 HARVEST FRESH GREEN 

59c 	 -,.- 
YnuQilS_•_•_•_,_ I 

STRAWB 
It, i 
	 HARVEST PRISM FLORIDA 

JUMBO 
PIkTS3 	 STALKS 

j_ 
HARVEST FRESH WESTERN RED & COLD 2 89 DELIC US 	 .- 	 HARVEST FRESH 
Ap.s.,.,13 	 Carrots 	MAGS 

	

HARVEST PRISM PINK 01 WHITE 	 HARVEST PRISM SWEET 
GRAPEFRUIT 	* 	

POTATOES 

5 	
99c 	

4 
LII.

$100 
Oms 

HARVEST FRESH 

.•. HAAVES FRESH 

	

SG s _2 $1" ' 	 s . .2 in 29c 
HARVEST PRISM 	

,• 	 HARVEST P11514 "KimYELLOW CORN 	
-' 1 	IDAHO POTATOES 

5 
-' * 

F 	 LI. 
EARS 	 ' 	 $ 39 99 /. 1'" II  

SAG 
COUNT!Y STAND 

Mushrooms 	 ,j .. 	 HARVEST FRESH YELLOW ..9" 	.- 	'W''" 	Onions .... 5.o89c 
ig - ••*•-• ..-4 - 	•, ' - 	 * 	 * 

KOUNTRY FRESH ALL NATURAL PRESTIGE 

Ift I'D AU 	 HALF $199 

- 	

SAVE 48, ON 3 SUPER&RAND 

K;:' 	SUNBELT 	SUPERIRAND 	 SUPERIRAND 	 • 	5V IOMftS SMITH 	•• 	

GAL. 

26-o

ATORADE 	DRINKSI 	 TQLS \•. \ 
SWISS STYLE 	SHE

OR 
RBET 	APPLE PIE . . . •. • . PKG ' 

$119 

t d 3 cii 	 601MuT$ 
 YOGURT Ii ICE CREAM 	WHIP TOPPING . •3 s $12910 

H: 

';• •:-- 

Irl.-In 

I 	
L

I 
III - 	 IS.os, STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE, I4-oz. CREAM CHEESE. I6.oz. CHOCOL

$1" 

ATE 
FUDGE. 17-oz. COCONUT 

C 	LI 	
...w

HALF 
	

DRESSELS CAKES . 	EACH 99C IOU,$ 	 CUPS . . 	GALS 	 AMOS NI 	 LI 	A 	 10-os. TED 	 . 	 MV! M' . SUPIRIIAND SOUR 	
' 	

SUP1RIRANO FUDGE BARS & 
	 BROCCOLI 	 £ PKGS. Cr..m ...... 	99' - 	± Twin Pops •,,i. $9c _, 
	. 	

S 

_ 
, .i- . 	 ___:'i_____ 	

-* 	 . -. ..;. .•.". * - .'.. -" 	 - 	 J'. '... 	\#,$(- 	SAVE 16'. LAND O'SUNSHINI 

0 	 BUTTER 
BLUE BONNET SPREAD 

MARGARINE IS 40 0 0 0 CUP 99 	11' 
It. 	 14 	 SAVE 51 - 36 ON 4 CRACKIK GOOD 

AM ~ML 01011111 

of 	

05 	

00 CRE ROLLS 4 
KNOT MILD. MaMm 04 coigy 

V Ii!ji' 	 L4. 	CHEDDAR CHEESE . . .12- PRO. 
' 9' 

	

- 	

•.. 	 SAVE 20' . 60101W LITE LINE 

	

—J,J 	 12.01. $'u49 -) 	
• , • • • • • • • • 	. 	I 

	

-. 	
-- 	 /SAVE ID' . KRAFT AMERICAN 

CHOSEFOOD 	99c 

11 

- 	 -- 	 -- 	, 	 - 	 -- 	 --.-- 	
-. •- 	• 	 - * 	 -* 	 -- 	 . 	 * 	 . 	 - . 	. 
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Avg  SAVE WITH OUR EVERYDAY L OW PRICES 

caster SHOP EARLY ALL STORES WILL BE 
CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY 	 ' 	 I 	 INFLATION FIGHTER CERTIFICATES 

CAN BE REDEEMED UNTIL MAY 5, 1979. 

ALl. ITEMS AND PRIdE 0000 WED., APRIL. II, THRU 

	

1US$. APRIL 17, 157$. QUANTITY NIGHTS RESERVED. 	 - 	 -- 
7 

	C/voice Fresh Falley&fl 
- 

I 	• 	 yy 	 IM*AIIF1I$HvMtff 	 / 
09' 

111 
a 	 1 A 1 1 U 	 Fresh Florida Carrots 	180 	 Fresh Pork Butts 	 , I

IN1
Wt*ILIVII* aocumtss VAUEY 	 1 

________________________________ 	

48 
Ei1i? ' paragus 	LI 990 Center Cut Sirloin Steak 	 a 

t S 	a 	 :i*L 	SPU'Ui 	
California Lemons 	12/690 	Boneless Round Steak 	LI .2
UK IIN

38 	 a 
SAVE M*LlU.StA. OW 111111 VILIfY 	 t 

Florida White Grapefruit 	6/$1 	Chuck Blade Roast 	 ,,168 	 • 	: 	• 	 • 	 • • 
MCH 

Red Delicious Apples 	14 m$l" . 	s'jet 	LI$188
Ape 

wo-wo 	 $149 	 $138 
$ 	 00 	country stand mushrooms 	 Fresh Pork Spare Ribs 	L8 

	

10 	 UW 	
III SAVE 	A LINIELISS 

LB BAG 1 	10/ 1 	JuicyYA'1Iou Pears 	 49 	Lams 	LI$198 	 $ MR 	 ;D8UVE *-it 1011S.-MLIT BAN 

	

SAVE 3O 	 SAVE 2O 	 SAVE 3O 	
*

i"Cello Radishes 	 1O 	Sliced Breakfast Bacon 	$118
LB 3 51PAWIFKaI SMY1 	 IAê. 

s Chicken Fresh Slaw or Salad 	 l.UI Di IlPilicRen 	 LIUU 	 SAVE 10 A LB 	 SAVE 8O A LB 
SAVE*ALI-24siAV$. 	 4 

FRESH 
FRESH STALKS 	 FRESH 	 All Purpose Yellow Onions 	, 13 	Grade ACorrnsh Hens 	L1 88'  

F LOR IDA 	GREENCALIFORNIA U.S. NO.lWhite Potatoes L1 80 	
Hens 	 LB680 S'ujte,&igsinDeJ!/ 	£'uperu si,v Safo od / 

CELERY   	
— - 	

Skinless Franks 	 98t Fried Fish Sticks 	2PKG 

SAVE lid 	 . 	Ricotta 	 $ 09 	SAVE SOdiki PU 

Sliced American 	
•

ngles 
	 148 	SAVE JOCI?.: PU ITNE TASTE 	 SAVE 209 SEA SIM ICLOIN umII 	

LO $178 Georgia Sweet Potatoes 	4LU 
$100 

 

	

SAVE 20 	 ROCCOL 	M *.24 :aI 	 , • 
	 $199 	Axeirods Sour Cream 	 69' Delicious 	Cheese 	680  SAVE M-Ila Cr 	 SAVE M-la MJANM MW 	

$138 	
IAT1EI1l?sz PJTTENIIFIII2S.z 

' 0 	 $148 SSAVE 100 	 AVE 20 	 Planter's Cocktail Peanuts 	I 	 . 	. 	 g 	 Booth's Fried riSuu Portions 
"Umm" 	

UWE *.Iu W-tomwit VALUV 	 $168 	SAVE 32fla CL"-Asp. TLAvotS 	 SAVE XX.LANO Ir FICST.lu M. 	 1ATTHAWNU INITT111111LIV22.5" KIN 

	

Jak"Wel 	 Potted Ass't. Easter Mums [A.$2n 	Sliced Cooked Ham 	 Les Cal Swiss Style Yogurt 	4/$l 	Assorted Chipped Meats. 	480 Booth's Fried Fish Portions 	$2 78 10 	 10 	 SM IN A LSOM 
 E $100 SONILISS, 3 11 CAN O/ 	£ettV#F€/A 	LB 	BUNCH 	 i'7iice 	

994 	tykes ó&dF.i?i' 	A80 A11L' 	4/680 rd Picnics 	498 	
ÔII11 

RAN 
IiI Fillet 	 $158 

SAVE * A LSUTTLI EMItS MIAUAST IN 	 SAVE 2SC.I PU FYPE 	 LB 

Oscar  U 	 La 	 $199 	SAVI*AL$ 

*itriv... PRIDE 	.. 	 . 	 .. . 	

PEPSI DIET !IPSI. 	
Mayor Sausage 	LB 	margarine Quarters 	 Land 0 Frost Turkey Ham 	LB I 	Dressed Whiting Fish 	LB 580  I 	 MOUIITAIN DEW 

TEA 	 E 	 PANTRY 	 SLICED ASSORTED QUARTER 

LIIII:J 	
$1 	 2/880 

SAVE 30C A Li 10111US$ 

PRIDE 

 

PORK LOIN 
126 CT. $129 	COUNTY 

 

	

KED 	 CHOPS PGOL 

 

SAVE 500 	 Ewe 

 

ap- 	 91 CATSUP *G 	COFFEE 	 SAVE $2.00 LB 
CAN 	 $138 

	

2 
26oz BOTTLE 	 A.D.C.9 ELEC. PERK OR REG. 	 SAVE 300 A LB L8 

LB BAG 

h1 	" $189. 	 I 188LB W BU 
UWE 06-0 1111 	

CUT POUND 984 	
8L 

 
Pantry Pride Spaghetti 	39' 	di

1114W CAN STINS 

'tishrooms 	2/89' 	 %%O1  w 	—€/ 	 39' ri UM ri; 	3/89' 	 1 50 

L) 	
UVE31C1.ZIsiNt*NsaMl 	 smEln.,c,.I.lUIaI1L.aaMmu 	 S 	 Color Portrait 

9 9i 	
Macaroni & Cheddar 	4P1 kounty Kist Corn 	 3/890

' 1 	 ,fp,qceI 
SAVE *4W dM1 PM1TIV NUN 	 gI SAVE *14.Isi 1* 	 101 	 'REE 	 low 

Pepper 	 69' Showboat Pork & Beans 	4P1 	
• 	

with $7.50 
/ 	 - 	 Grocery Purchase 

Y & Y Cheese Corn 0's 	790 Peanut Butter 	 ' I 	 2nd SET OF PRINTS FROM 	 . 	 (without purchase 

	

SAVE 3O 	
Pantry' Pride Cola 	 690 Esa Coffee Creamer 	$1" 	u 34 	 I 	FREE! 

1OF DEVELOPING 
REGULAR op 
 KODACOLOR 

f 	 PHOTOGRAPHER HOURS: 
110/121/135 FILM ONLY! 	 FRIDAY APRIL 135 SAT 	 SAVE 40 SATURDAY APRIL 14 

NIBLETS 
 

STOKELY GOOD APRIL 12 THRU APRIL 251 1979. 	 10A.M. TIL I P.M.-2 P.M. TIL i.u. 

Chill With Beans 
811111 Now 0 	

594 	CORN 	GREEN BEANS 	c "tTiin Twirl 	2(99' 	_ 	rok,Ifr./ 	JUMBO AUTO F_U
$loss

GLEEM 	 Frozen Food.! 
Lucky Leaf Apple Juice 	

$119 	12ox CAN 	
Sm 1111-11011 i1111*1_1 W 	 Vinyl Lounge 	 SPONGES 	 TOOTHPASTE 

4AV 	
I-60Z CANC 	 Pull-A-Part Broad 	 2PI19 	111.11 a 32-W IN ft~ MM 	 Pantry Pride Orange Juice 	3/$1 

111"N"181111 	 SAVE 170 	 UK 31110-12 M 	 SN Terrace Web Chair 	$6 
49 	lWCTANGU 	 3oz TUBE 	 UV1 W IN! Fun" FAMM PINK 

We Boy Kosher Dills 	 -M 	 2 	1)0 	Whipped Topping 	 490 Chocolate Layer Caks 	890 	 SAVE 659 1 

13" 	 1`111IN112FILi 
t

CUT on MEN 	 OVAL, - 

Tea 	staut Tea 
 am 311 	 $i" 	 97 , Flaked Coffee 	

$4N 	 2/79 	Sea Terrace Web Chaise 	

99,
now 	

Eslimnu Bonnie Glazed Donua" Ulm. ts 	89' 
t471 	SMWw WITIN i 1111111 .iuiuu 	a. 	 ___ 	. u 	 a 	Fsam Ice Chest Table I' 	 $')1$ 	. 	 ti33 IM*llsiEilUNOlISleDIVE$ 

Puic Detergent 	 . I 	Ismizit Solid Deodorant 	3'1 jit Peanut Butter 	 '1 	Rblscs Premium Saltless 	69' 	
u3wIuO Bar-B-0 Grill 	£ 	Listermint Mouthwash 	' I 	Larry's Stuffed Potatoes 	394 

M0411 	 $111 	IN 1111041111 M -9 VIIIIIIIIIIII 	 an sm 	 $181 	MR lots to WM to= 	 .$150 	3 av mw #mwnw-v 00 	 3 PAN CNN 
Itims ktffpt 	 Little Friskies Buffet 	4PI Cris" Oil 	 Straw 	Preserves 	890 	now 

Ice Chest 	 Full Size Bar-8-0 Grill 	$4" Climiguard Motor Oil 	 590 Penn Tennis Balls 	 $199 

Hot Cocu Mix 	 Cracker lacks 	
4 N1NPUT.RMN. 

lonem Hints Layer Caks Mix" 820 ' 	
IM*IPL 	

. 	 Extra Strong Sturdi Chest 	 a; wriIll 	 $ftq 	• 	Comm WI$ 

s (ZORIES) 	 4 4 	3PUHSF*TUITTIISNviJ 

U94ft 	 $111 	UN 4WS to 	 I&IN ft CW on 	 OANO am EdL- 	a" 	 Hard Jacketed Jug 	 $2" DU ullbwle Hibachi 	 $4" uia Pmc .4 Picnic Sit 	
It [Vill@ 0 in 	

$119 4; Disker Deterpt 	 baker bik Grits 	 790 Now Hip" Recipe Pain 820 	 W;; 	$311 	 99, Kodak Film. 

eiChsezs it 	2P1 	Par's Flaked Coffee 	2° 	iFeod 	M

American Bar-B-0 Tools 	[A. 

IX 	 $15, 	COMET Aá Mr. Clean $hjg, TOP JOB • 
	SpIC HS, 
	54oz 

1.. 0 =--Ion 1wiiiieIiio • 	 Cleanser 	LIQUID 	I 	HOUSEHOLD 	$119 
CLEANER 	 SPAN 	

$ 52 
r GENERAL MILLS 	 r GENERAL MILLS 	 r GENERAL MILLS COFIFIR 	11 SUGAR 	 IF"D 	cAn nAwn 	 GRANOLA 

r
NZ10 crvows 	 PURINA 	 GENERAL MILLS 	 11111MMMINNIMMMMM 	 41111=1111MMMMMMM 

	

12  i E 	L "a r 
	 NEW 	 TRIX 	 LUCKY 

	

;a 	L 
 

Um riTIMM* P 	_ 	L$L 	I 	WICHAR 
UKG  $ANPORD.ZAYRI PLAZA MAY 1742 & AMPORT BLVD. 	 L'__ 

, 
	

Lmmmmmmmmmmm 

Is ----------------------------. 	 -- 	 -------------------. 	 .---- 	 -. 	.----- 	 -- - - k-- ----------.-.— - 	. 	 ----------..- 	-- 	
- 	----_._-_ 	 . 
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1101111-Evening t4IfOId, Sanford, Fl. 	Wdnesday, April 11, 9fl 	

Legal Notice 	- 	 - 
I 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 

It' ii arbinge rs Or 

SP 

	

rin g Aaa

ADVERTISEMENT OF Blob 

S 
The Contrial Florida Zoological 

	
SemIno'e 

 following information and in. 	322-2611 	 A 

	

structions to prospecflve bidden 	
DATES 

	

desiring to submit proposals for the. 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	r. 
work herein described. 	 . 43c a 114111  

A 	Go urm e t To uc h To Mu The principal work consists of the 	
HOURS 	3 COMOCutivt I iMOs .... 38C a 

MOAT AROUND AN ELEPHANT SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

I 

PADDOCK ON THE OWNER'S  
Mod fresh vegetables have 	 PROPERTY.

INSTRUCTIONS ON OBTAINING 	 DEADLINES thelrpukaeuona,bigitseeing 	 SPECIFICATIONS: 
agwagus AM artichokes we 	 Plans and specifications and 	 Noon The Day BeforePublication 
the ones we look forward to 	 description of proposed work may 	 ., 

be obtained from the Zoological most. These harbingers of 	 Society's office, highway 17.92, at I. 	 )UAOQ .1 -Noon iOOfl 
spring add a gourmet touch to 	 4. Lake Monroe, Florida. CopIes Of 	 ________ 

.1 without 	.....a 	 the contract documents may be any menu an WIIIPJ $Or.Mu 	
obtained from the owners for a 	

18-Help Wanted prices, now through June, 	 deposit of $20 each. Deposit is  
according to the United Fresh 	 refundable upon submission of a 	 iIIMn 	 - 

-'!- Fruit - 
F 	 1 	 bona tide bid and return of the 	 4-Pei1OfliS 	

''" 	 RECEPTIONIST TYPIST ruit 	and 	Vegetable 	
documents.  Association. 	
TIME AND PLACE OF OPENING 	 Afternoon 	 Good phone voice with excellent Hc*h green aristocrats have 	 SIDS: 	

iliber 	d at the 	

I 	
Paper Route 	

tyPiflg skills wfllget you this job 
Sealedbid AAA EMPLOYMENT been known since Roman times 	

office of the Executive Director, 	Perhaps Alcoholics AflOflYmOU$ 	 Available 	 912 French Ave. when asparagus was used both 	 Central Florida Zoological Society, 	 can Help 

 Phone 647,3333 	 Good Part Time 	 3235176 as a food and an antidote for 	 Central Florida Zoological 
many ills, and great quantities 	 highway 1792 at i P.O. Drawer 	WrIts,10.0-sax 1213 	 Income 	 Cook Full time. Special diet ex 
. 207$ Sanford 	 2171

, 
until 	San#oiThrlda3277T 	 c

,. Sem inole Area
perience. Apply in person 

wuia were 	W 	 . 	 , 	 , 
Florida,

, 

1400 hours (2:00 P.M.), April 24, 	IAL*OHOLA 	
Lakeview Nursing Center 913 E PROBLEM 	Cll 3222611 381-9993 	 si, vinegar by wealthy 	 ____ , 	 1979, at which me they will 	 a 	. 

	

be 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
H

endsof 

Id the mader of the house -  . 	 ____ 	
Bids must be accompanied by a 
ened and publicly read. 	 AL-ANON 1 	 n Evening era 	 Maintenance Man 

enjoy one every day of the year. 	
... 	

- 	

. , 

	 certified check, cashiers check, 	F0FprobldOrlfllr$ 	
Strong dependable who Is a hard Although ti dusic 	 'j.

_. ..  

	

bank draft, bid bond in an amount 	Fort fun Information call 	 DISHWASHER 	 worker can go to work today. 

	

not lessthan live percent (3 percent) 	 641.3333orwrite 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT ye or 	. 	 . 	 . . ... 

. ;, v 	 of the amount o• the bid made 	AI-Anon Family Group 	Need a full time lob, this is the OM 	 912 French Ave. Hollandaise Sauce, It's a 	 . 	 payable to the Central 
, 
Florida 	

an 	
P.O. Box 	 for you. Day shift. 	 3235176 pleasure often too time fl. 	 . 

	

alSocy 	
SanfordFlorida, and no bids shall be with-

, Fl.. 32771 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 _ 
sinning for many. But we ye 	 .-' 	 IP! 

" 	 drawn for a period of thirty (30) 	 323-5176 	 For a career in Real Estate call 
912 French Ave. 

created a speedy, foul-proof ,  . 	 DrVORCE-S20.00 

	

days subsequent to the bid opening 	 --.Guaraflteed. 
BOA 791,

_________________________ 	 Realty World, The Real Estate 
hollandaise thd blender whip ______ .- 	 - 	 . without the consent of the Society. details; KIT  

.,1MI 	 •watj 	VDAPJFfl 	 Agency June Porzig 3235324. 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

- 	Doll House6rms., 
completely furnished. 

Call 323 2922 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Carpets from $6.50 yd. Installed - 

upholstery - drapes slip covers 
we Will not be undersold on 
comparable quality. 

Kuip Decorators 

Since 1937 
109 W. 1St 	 322-3260 

Sanford,Fl.Thursday,Apri 1979-116 
- - - - - - - 

.00 
- 1 

.-§.. 
U 
U 

'-U 
: 	ff 
- U 

a 
05 
U 

.00 
U 
U 

is 

U 5 

U 
I 

I U 

ma ssommenommus 

62-Lawn-Garden 77-Junk Can Removed 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL JUNK CARS 	- 
YELLOW SAND 	I From $10 to $50 - 

Call Dick Lacy 323 7580 Call 32?16213??4460 - 	-- 

- 	- 	-- -- 	- Top Dollar Paid for junk & usen 

64-Equipment for Rent 
- 

cars trucks & heavy equipment 
3275990 - 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 78-!.iotorcycles 
Rent Our Rinsenvac - 	- 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE - 

322 5181 Motorcycle Insurance 
__ BL AIR AGENCY 
- 	 - 

- -- 

66-Horses 
323 3866or 323 7710 

UI iUU1IMCa. £S C U1ss 	WIW UJC 	 -; 

________ _ 	 I whole egg, Indeed of JIM the 
.,,e 	..esw..,w. 	UIWVI .;j 	•OUIJ 

provide a performance, payment 
- 	---- - 	- 1 - - - 	- - -- . . . .. - - - - 

New office in Lake Mary now - 

dL.  yolk, to yield a llgl*er, lemony 
1- - 

___ and Guarantee Contract Bond as 
provided and set forth in then In. 

WANTED: Customers to enjoy open. Currently interviewing 
___ 

sauce. structions. Judy's 	Hamburgers, 	Super 
Salad Bar with 1$ items I Great 

experieficed & newly licensed 
agents for 2 offices. We pledge 

FREIASPARAGVS 	 ( 	. 

REJECTION OF RIDS: 
The Central 	Florida 	Zoological 

Country 	Breakfast. 	No 	ex. ourselves to your being a suc. 

WITHQUIC& Society, Sanford, Florida, reserves 
penience necessary. Apply in 
person 	Hwy. 	17.92, 	Sanford. 

cessi 	Continuous 	training 	& 
guidance. 	Join a 	professional 

HOU.ANDAE5AUCE 	 . 
the right to reject any and all bids or Appetite required, team. Call $315253 or 322.5253 
any part thereof, to waive any in. Fricke 	i 	Fricke Assoc. 	Inc. - 

Weddings by DOT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

10 322-M6 or 323-OWIV  

. 

I pound fresh asparagus 	 I 
formalities in the bidding, to accept 
thebidsof soy parts thereof deemed 

Realtor, ERA Member-Broker. 
11 

½ teaspoon salt  most favorable to the interest of the 
GROUNDS KEEPER 

____________ To prepare asparagus: 
Society after all bids have been -. 

..

ASPARAGUS 
- 	

-h.. 	 j]_- 	-.-- I. STEAM ED 	 '- 

examined and evaluated, and to 
reject all bids and readvertise or 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A Love the outdoors? You'll love this 
- -. 

Break or cut off tough 	of 	 - cancel the proposed work. 
fV' Dating Service. All Ages. 

FL. 33317. 
job. Great company & great 
boss. 

_____________________________ 	

323-5176 Dated this 2nd dv of Anril 1579 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

77 Blazer .1 wh dr. Cheyenne pk 
A C. P S. P R. A T AM FM 
Cruise MUST SELL' $6.195 

323 920? 

80-Autos for Sale 

- 	 41-Houses 

Lake Sylvan area, 3 BR, 11 : b, FR. 
Den on Country site. 200 x 140'. 
$4.000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

5-1133 or 339-1111 eves. 

0404 
IOIiii 

ft 
a REALTY 

0 101M 
24 HOUR EA 322-9283 

NICE HOME OR RENTAL 
INCOME. 3.1 has future corn 
mercial use. Good location & 
cony, financing yet asking price 
Is only $19,500. 

Handy man special, $17,000. 

ONE OF SANFORD'S FINEST. 
This elegant 4-3 has lust about 
everything. $44,500. 

- ASSOCIATES WANTED - CALL 
BILL PLATTE FOR CONFI-
DENTIAL INTERVIEW. 

1AYTONA AUTO AUCTION' 
f,-wy. 97, 1 m.le west of Speedway 

Daytona Reach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION evert' 
Tuesday 8. Saturday at 7 30 Its 
the only one in Florida You set 
the reserved price Call 904-255 
$111 for further aetails 

WANT TO BUY 
Aspen or Volare S W Good (and 

Auto, Ar & Heat 323 1011 

1970 Plymouth S W 
$800 or best otter 

Call 830 1887 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS--69 to 
75 models Call 39 9100 or 834 
1605 (Dealer) 

1974 Cadillac Coupe Dcv lie 

Nuceconduton $2850 
323 0318 323 4632 

Lincoln, 4 dr - Town car 77 a, r 
PS. PD, P wds, seas P. dr locks 
Cream on cream * vinyl top 
Cream w brr interior 	1 ill 

heel, cruise, AM FM & 8 lrah. 
Every option, original owner, 
wInS car 323 6880 

37-B---R,nta1 Offices 

OFFICE SPACE 
UPSTAIRS. DOWNTOWN 

322-0201 

Got something to Sell? A Classified 
Ad will sell it fast. 

3111-n1led to Rent 

Responsible individual looking for 
1 or 2 BR, unfurnished house 
outside city. Call 322-1293. 

40-A-Apartments & 
Duplaxes for Sals 

Lake Mary-Sanford Area. In. 
vestment approx. $450 me. in-
come or live in one, rent out 
other. Rural atmosphere, tax 
shelter & build equity In real 
estate. Owner will assist with 
financing. Edward H. Seibert, 
Realtor. 3219001, aft. hrs. 644-
1498. 

41-Houses 

New 3 BR 1 bath home C.H. city 
water, sewer. Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 322-6-457. Eves. 
322-7111. 

Iu Now IsuIly,hc. 
2524 PARK DR. 322-2115 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
322.9254 	 322.0441 

COMPANY owned surplus -3 OR 
2 b, rec. rm & FP. Good neigh-

orhood w.community swim. 
ming pool. Low dwn w-mort & 
low mt. carried by seller. Call 
323 5500 between I.S. 

New 235 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. 130,000 to 
131,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322-2207. 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 644.2315. 

fliS Palmetto Ave. Large 4 BR, 2 
B. C-H&A, 3 lots. $42,500. 

HAL COLBERT,REALTY INC 

REALTOP.,,323.1532 
Eve, 322-0612,322-1511, 322-7177 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
.FHA-VA, PHA 233 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 ML! 
323-4061 or eves. 323-0317 

1 mo. old Filly 
Appaloosa 8. Quarter horse 

S3SOorbest. 32$ 059$ 

68-Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage. 322-0121 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 

Buy & Sell, the finest In used 
furniture. Refrig., stoves, toots. 

Cash paid for good used mobile 
homes Leesburg Homes, 2215 N 
Citrus Blvd., Leesburg. Fl. 32748 
or call 904 187 3029 

Wanted S cu. ft or Smaller 
refrigerator in very (100(1 Cond 

Call 323 6221. 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
low cost Classified Ad. 

SPACE HEATER good cond. 
Includes fan, tank, stand, trays 
& all tubing, $55; (2) VW 4 lug 
wheels, $4 ea. )23-5a13 aft 6. 

1-1*04 box spring & mattress, I 
S404 box spring 0. mattress, 1 
hospital bed with mattress. Call 
323-3529. 

'U Chevy truck; triple bunk; Cape 
Hart* stereo S track record 
player; coffee table; office 
chairs. $342016 Casselberry. 

STORAGE BUILDINGS-Built to 
last. Pre-assembled, delivered, 
set-up & tied down. Willis 
Storage Buildings, Hwy. 17-92 N. 
of Casselberry. 	 - 

Experienced Cook 
Apply in person 

Holiday Inn of Sanford 

Kennel Assistant. 
All phases, hard work, 

housing, salary. 322-5752 

STORE MANAGER 
Know all phases of grocery store 

work, good company & good 
boss. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 

- 	-. - 	 - 	 T IVII1 I 
B Order of: 	 - 	

- 	 912 French Ave. 	 Exp. laborers for Masons. 
asparagus; discard. Wash 	 / 	

Central Florida Zoological 	 S-lost & FOUfld 	
323.5176 	 Defiant Area. Own Trans. asparagus in cold water. With 	 ' 	 - 	

Society, 	 -- 	 _________________ 	 514-2Sl2 off. 7 vegetable peeler, peel SCullS 	
,.. 	 Alan E. Rozon, 	

Lost, strayed or taken from the 	Experienced Floor Man needed. 	 Cabinet makers 1. spray painter. and akin from stalks Place 	 .. - 	 Executive Director, 	
vicinity of Mayfair Country 	Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	 Exp. or trainees. SIS Cabinets, 

_ 	_ 	 z 	.aa 	.a 	 .. 	
. 	 Publish: April 10, 11, 12, 1979 	

Club. German short hair, white 	I Convalescent Center, 950 	 Longwood. 339-5943. 
veguecwiv - w IAMU'. 	 . . 

	 DEI.39 	
w.Ilver spots, docked tail. 	Mellonville.  large kettle or Dutch oven. Fill 	
Reward. No questions. Pet, not 	 Man needed for yard care during with l• 	water; 	

' 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
hunting dog. 322.2531. 	 MANAGER TRAINEE 	

Summer Season. Phone 322.2090 Bring 	to boiling. 	
. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	Tabby cat, male, white on neck I 	Shoe store experience needed. 	 -. 

aapsragualnsteamer.SteamlO 	
CUlT OF THE STATE OF 	feet. (11 lbs.), missing vicinity 	Great boss & company, all 	 CASHIER to 12 minutes, or until lower 	

.. ,ij4r 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
FLORIDA, 	IN AND FOR 	12th& Laurel. 323.5575. Reward. 	general duties required. 1 	

Needs to be experienced 1. can 
parts of stalk are tender when 	

C. 

	

CIVIL ACTION CASE NO 79.4$. 	Male Dog, black w.wtite mark. 	 912 French Ave. 	 handle money. pierced with a fork. 	 '. 	

. .-. 	 CA.13.K 	 ings. Lost vic. GroveView off 	 323.3176 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

	

HENRY STANLEY, GEORGE 	Lake Mary Blvd. 322-0576. 	
Secretary - experienced for busy 	

912 French Ave. 

Prepare stalks as 

	

" SKILLET ASPARAGUS- 	
. 	 STANLEY, LOUIS STANLEY, JE. 

- 	

. 	 SSIE MAE CLARK KATIE BELL, 	 LOST Sunday 	 oflrwu I.n!uce. Heavy typing, 
... 	

- 	 CROSS and JOSEPHINE MICK. 	 While Purse large skillet with l4nth water; 	 . 	

ENS, 	 Finder Cal 	
' 

	 IS A PHONE CALL AWAY 

- 	 UTILITY PERSON 	
Life is more colorful when you're add salt. Bring to boiling. 	 . 	

. 	 Plaintiffs, 	
-CNId Care 	

644 
and asparagus spears; 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

KEIGANS, a-k-a D. IENJA. . 	

- 	 Local company 	
meeting nice people. Call 

needs someone 	 3o79fordatalls. 

	

iai1, a to tS minutia, or 	 . . . 	

. 	 . 

. ,,, 
- 	

D.B. KEIGA
NINKIIOANS,sk-aDOW$,KEl. 	Exp. Child Ca WPISIWISd 	 experienced in all aspects of 	r 	AVON an 

ter 
	 ' " 	-, ' - 	

' 	 4,hçiAr 	

his wile; JULIA HUGHES AND- 	
tivitles in my home. No School 	kitchen work. 	

- 	
If you aren't using your pool table, 

	

HUGHES, her husband, SAM 	
so* or drop-ins. LID  wkly. 869. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 4. 	taki a cue, and sell it with a 3 UPRIGHT ASPARAGUS - 	

. 	 KEIGANS and - KEIGANS, his 	
40M. 912 French Ave. 	 loiarold classified ad. Call 322. Prepare ... 	.a IL.. 	

wife; DAN COLUMBUS KEIGANS, 	Carrel's K iddie Corner, Duren & 	 323.3176 	 2611. 
rare.,a.U.wvw. 	

and -KEIGANS, his wife: DAN. 	3rd St., Osteen. Mon.-Fri., 	 Nurses aide or exp. sitter for in. 
spears togstlr;tiegeitly with 
Aft or rubber band. Place 	 IEL BENJAMIN KEIGANS, and- 	am. - p.m. 322.2116. 	 LET'S BE HONEST 

-KEIGANS, his wife; DAISEY 	If you weren't looking for a new 	
- 

valid in Nursing Home. Ref.upright in deep sawelm or 	 I Good spring buys on fresh artichokes and asparagus make for easy gourmet 	 LEE KEIGANS and -KEIGANS, 	 carw you wouldn't be reading 
	Req. 322-4097 or Write P.O. Box 

	

coffee P0t. Add boilin her husband; J.C. McKINNEY and 	1111-4ristructim 	
thisad. and If we weren't looking 	

i 	1 21". Sanford giving resume#. g 
(about 1-Inch deep) and salt. 	 idditlous to meals when served with Quick Hoflandaise Sauce or sprightly Fresh 	

- MCKINNEY, his wife; W.B. 	 for someone to do a job this ad 	
-, 	 Service Station 

I, Coy 	Cook l2to 14 mind" or 
 

Tomato Sauce. 	 BRYANT and 	BRYANT, her 	 wouldn't be here. If you want the 	
- husband; H.G. SLIGH and - 	 Creative XPIa..IVIP. 	opportunity to earn Three to 	 & Cashier  oW tender. 	 Wfter in a thin dream into egg chopped (about 3 cups) 	pan or kettle, bring 24nches low heit 15 minutes, stiffing SLIGH, her husband; L.T. HARR. 	 Call Jo-An, 3234812 	 Five Hundred dollars a week. 

	

QUICK HOLLANDAISE mixture. Blend until mixture is ¼ cup choed parsley ELL and ROSA HARRELL, his 	 call I-OW432-UM anytime for 	 Must be good with figures, handle 

	

water to boiling: add lemon occasionally. Place artichokes wife; H.L. LESLIE and LIDA M 
 his wife; ROBERT 

. 	
A-a,'ta crafts 	recorded message. 	

AL
L be bonded. 

EMPLOYMENT SAUCE 	 smooth and thickened. Set" 2 	freshly 	SliceS. 1 	PO01% salt 1134 	on serving platter. Spoon 
RIDDLE and C.B.GROENE,d.ba 	

- 	 HSTSS 	
912 French Ave. 1 egg 	 0f Cooked fresh paragu.s. 	 ''. 	

' 	 tichokes. Cover. Simmer to tomato sauce around ar- EASYWAY FINANCE CO.; A.E. 	 323-5176 1 tablespoon fr.thl3r squeezed 	Makes: 4 aervngs  lemon juice 
dried leaf basIl 3° 	until stem ends of tichokes. To eat, pull off thick STORY and - STORY, his wife; 	

Most complete Craft & Hobby 	Attractive lady with great per. lemon juice 	 J1°°' 	' 	 when based outer leaves; dip stem 
unknown heirs, clovissell, logats"I 
EVA HILL LAND, and any of their 	Supply in Central Florida, 	sonailty will land this job with a 	 2$-Apis. & Houses ¼ teaspoon prepared mustard ARTICIJOIIE8 WiTh FRESH 

¼ t 	 pierced with a fork and leaves end into sauce. Draw off flesh grantees, successors and all other 	HOBBY 	1910 French 	YC
company. 

	

OYMENT 	 ToSliss's Dub hot pepper sauce 	TOMATO SAUCE 	 ?O0 	r013117, pull 
easily from the base. between teeth, 	discard parties claiming by, through, under AVC 	 12 French Ave. 	 Share house & expiiiis. Woman. ¼ C14) butter or margins, 	 CTUSucu 	

remainder of 1t 	 or against any of the Individuals ____ 	 323-5176 	 Must like doga. References. melted 	 4 medtinntize aitichokes 	Rinse artichokes In cold Remove from kettle, turn leaves have been removed, 	
named

, Defendants 	 WksIId 	
i ii ii 	 Phone 322-4253. In container of electric 1 litnon, sliced 	 water. With sharp knife, cut 1. 	a1 down to drain. In large away the fuzzy center or 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 . 	 uiO9Ou .o.1ce 	 _____________________ blender combine egg lemon I ½ teaspoons salt, divided 	inch off 

top' Cut Off dC!fl ClOse ikillet, beat oll 	 "choke" and discard. Eat TO: Dl. KEIGANS, . 	 GinaigI Office juice, mustard end hot pepper 2 tablespoons olive oil 	to base. Remove any loose or garlic until soft. Stir In, bottom or "heart" with S. KEIGANS and MARTHA KEI- General ties including 	
- 

sauce; proc... on high speed ½ cup chopped Oplon 	 discolored leaves around the tomatoes, parsley, lemon juice, remaining sauce. 	 GANS, his wife; DAN COLUMBUS 	filing & answering phones, FICTITIOUS NAME full 	
Notice is hereby given that lam 	

- Sanford-Gracious living. until smooth. Turublender 2 cloves r ITIInCed 	bottom. Remove sharp leaf tips basil, rosemary, and remaining 	 KEIGANS: DAISEY LEE KEI. 4 ms 	
work available. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	engaged In business at 1920 Park 	 Reasonable weekly & monthly Wall to low; pow hot, melte medium tomatoes, peeled, with .ri 	s. In large sauce- ½ teaspoon salt. 8Inner over 	Makes: 4 servIngs. 	GAN 	J.C.MCKU4NEY; 	
912 French Ave. 	 Ave.. Sanford Seminole, County, 

orid&derthfdWousn.,, 	
rates. Inquire 5005. Oak. 

	

HARRELL and ROSA HARRELL, 	 323.5176 	
SIRS CO., and that I intend to 

Poor Mon's Omelet 

	

Legal Notice 	his wife; HLESIE: A 

RIDDLE and C.B. GROENE, d-" 	
SAW OPERATOR

register "M name with the Clork*ot 
	

artments UWurnishod 

EASYWAY FINANCE Co. A.E. Experience a mud. Use all types Florida In accordance with the 

	

CITY OF LAKE MARY 	of their unknown heirs, 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 
FLORIDA

SIMU101, TO-Wit: Section 90*00 	 Pets. Ideal Rot. Porsom. Near 
lorida Statutes 1957 	 shopping I churches. 

	

RIDA 	 ligateas, grantiss, 	 and 	 912 French Ave. I 	 I 	 Sig. Jay J. lotton 	 3221034,6406151 	- 
- 	

or 	 all other oartles clalmlna Wv. 	 323.S176 	 -  

ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 641 8176 

pc. BR Suite, mattress & box 
springs. Double bed, white w 
gold trim. $300. 365-6149. 

Ve have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for $650 was 
Christmas lay-away, there was 
only 1116 bal, due, purchasers 
It" area and we are unable to 
locate. You can have mach. for 
5116 cash or take up payments of 
$12 mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 131-1714 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

72-Auction 

Auction Saturdays 7 p m 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 427 
Consignments Welcome 

KeIloggs Auction Sales 	323 7050 

- 43-4.ots-Acreage 

3Orl lots, toned R.2, at Fern Creek 
& Nebraska. Water, sewer & 
shop close by. William Malic-
zowski, Realtor. 322-7953. 

42-Mobile Homes 

1$ ft. Terry 1970 self contained, air 
cond., canopy, Reese hitch I S 
way bar. Park Ave. Trailer Pk. 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
AD 

See our beautiful new BARRING. 
TON w-lap sk,ing & shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 
VA & FHA Financing 

For Sale: Mobile Home wig. lot, 
Geneva Area. New addition 3 
BR, chain link fence, 2 utility 
sheds. 349-5962. 

12'00' 2 BR, 1'. B, like new, 
previous model, ready to move 
into. Carriage Cove. Terrific 
buy. Air, shed, awning. 323-5160. 

Newly remodeled, ext. cond. 
Comp turn., frost free ref. 

Call 530-1557. 

45-A--(Aitof State 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view, 
overlooking valleys. This tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has 
spring and even has a creek that 
runs thru property. Borders a 
Paved highway. A steal at only 
$1500.00, Good terms, $7100.00 
down, assume loan. 

Mountain cabin approximately i 
acre. Dandy garden spot. This is 
a handy man special because it 
is not finished inside., roughed 
wired and plumbing completed. 
Water and the outside Is com-
pleted. Large deck overlooking 
mtns. You can live In it while you 
finish It up. S miles from Mur. 
phy. $22300.00. 53,000.000 down 
assume loan. 

47 Acres located on large stream, 
real good access. About I acre 
garden area or pasture. Plenty 
of room to build 3 or 4 houses. 

-Lays gentle. Large trees cover 
this tract. Plenty of privacy. 
$5950.00, $1,500.00 down 
payment. Plenty of wild game 
and good fishing In this area. 

These are a few of over 2000 
listings. We have all types of 

Øproperty listed from $500. per 
acre and up. We have small 
tracts, we also have several 
cabins, houses, old farms, etc. 
Write or call for free listing 
brochure. You can call free of 
charge by dialing 1-500-130-7423. 
Write or call today. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy N.C. 25505 

Beds, double hotel, $30 set, 
Sanford Auction, 1215 S. French. 
323 73-40. 

Latex paint $4.99gal. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

*1.31S E. First St. 	3274432 

- 	 -- S1117Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $23.95 ea. 
Pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-1721. 

52-443pliances 

Refrigerator Coldspot 
ISM ft. $125 

322- 1S99 

For Estate Commercial 7. 
Residential Auctions & Ap 
praisals, Call Dell's Auction 

323S620 

ENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 

- S3--TV-Radio-Stereo  

elevision-25" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600, 
Balance $175 or $I? me. Still in 
warranty. Call 131-1714 day or 
fli'lPlt. 

I" ZENITH Wal,ut Stereo, AM--
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, $ track tape player. 
Sold new $400, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 531-1714 for free 
home demonstration. 

oud Used Televisions. $2$ and up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

322 0352 

54-Garage Sales 

oreala - TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

through, under or against any of the 
individuals named above. 

r'w,,C,,; 	marcn U, ii, April 4. U, 

- io zotretcn tggs the Board 	Adjustment Of the City of YOU ARE NOTIFiED that an ac DEN-122 

of Lake Mary, Florida, that said tion has been filed against you In 
equity to remove clouds from the 

_____________________ 

_____ 

Americans OW* on the who has Uved for many years 	York bride with a Swedish 
Board will hold a public hearing at 
5:50 p.m., on Wednesday, May 2, 

jp.g described reel property, 
towIt: 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT movefroin cityto dty and dat. 

____ 

on New Vest's 11% Island tells 	bsckgromd, who had no Idea BsMegg whites mdli stiff and im to 
Cosier 

Beginning of 	point 210 teat East FLORIDA. 	, COUNT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
to Mate lake their favorit, of cats "diuki't" recipe's 	what her husband meant by a fold Into egg-yolk pilitire 

a 	request 	for 	a 
variance to allow for construction 

of the Southwest ¼ of the CIVIL ACTION NO.s 7433-CA44.E 
IN NI 

FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
r,ips witit 	. 

A 	nuts frn 	fr4. 
"poor 	's omsW." 

g __Lt __hii __ 

'that as a New 	She later learned it was a 
- Heat butter until bubbly 
brown In a lO4nch skillet. 

a single family dwelling located In a 
WR.IAAA zoning classification on a 

the 	¼ of the 	¼ 
of Soct Ian It. Township 21 
Ra tgs 

THR MARRIAGE OF 
GLORIA JEAN HORSLEY, 

No. 77-315 	- UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff,. 
VS. 	ULYSEES 

classic out of the bayou comdry In 	mixture when butter 
los which has 14.705 square feet 
Instead of the required 10,000 square 

thWKO run North 110 f 	$; Iflance 
East tea point 210 feet West at the 

- 

wit., 

MCFADDEN, 
Defendant. ORDER FOR SERVICE 
BY PUBLICATION 

of 	aian. Her It. hus1I4 is. 	b 	w'1uM gj feet, said property being situate in East boundary line of the Veal id 
- On Motion   

and Affidavit Of plaintiff 	in - Itie 
grew up in Lsoisiaama aid for 

_____ 	_____ 	_____ 

iMU boUosn of act" 15 goltlen the City Of Lake Mary, Florida and 
described as follows: 

SoutMist '/. of the Southw*st ¼ VIRGIL ERNEST HORSLEY, above entitled Cause by KindetI W. 
$ . 	-. 	 years 'thougts everyone lathe 

4e 
heowà. Place skillet under 5.ctionlS.Townsflip*Range3O, 

of Section 10, Township 21 South, 
Range 	East, 

- 

Huii4, 
Wherry, its Assistant United States 
Attorney, in an action against t me 0. world knew whet a poor man's ____ broiler and broil for a few _____ 

 

Lots 4 and I, Block 24 of Crystal 
LAM Winter Homes as recorded in 

thence South 470 fed, thence Wt NOTICE OP ACTION defendant, Ulysses McFadeen, and 
m.iot us." 'vik'Ut 	mdli top Is 	I1gI1y 

IaOWDid. County, 
Plat Sock 2, Page 116, Seminole 

to the Point of Siglnning. 
and you amrsradfl eas ,acogy3100 

TO: VIRGIL ERNEST HORSLEY 
Marysville 

tO enforce a lion upon red property 
sltuaflin this District aflldescribed 

I 	 . 	This is 	good time to become 
-. 	 acqàáiatsd with this o"wkt 

_____ 

Phi omelet in half. Place on 

Florida. Slid property more 

commoniy kiiown as the Northeast 
- of your written defenses, If any, to 

KENNETH M. BEANS, Require, at 
- 	$$tfe, Washlttgttt, 9g 

YOU, VIRGIL ERNEST NOR. 
as follows: Lets, Lone Pines, accor-
dIRg Of Plot thereof as recorded in 

W" usee dale bread to a platter. Spoon Parsley Sauce 
corner Of Crystal Lake Avenue and 
Sixth Sired. 

STEPIHN$O$ AND IEANE PA., 
Attorniys for the Plainsitti and to 

lilY, are hereby notified tM#. 
Petition her Disiolution Of Marni. 

Flat Silk 12, page 21 at the Public 
Records of 	Seminole 

drMcti the Np That makes It Oiler. .1 The Public Hearing will be held in 
the City Hall, City Of Lake Mary, 

file the original with the Clerk of the his been filed against you. 	td you 
County, 

Florida. and procSMlflg pursuant to 
- 	 a good meal 	in these 	in- 

flatlanary (knee- A 	,e-egg - Flodda,atS:OOp.m.,on May 2, IM, 
Orlss50nthersattsras 	at 

Øovestyled Court on or 	sit, 
33rd day of April, $79e*i, 

I required to 	yo a copy of y 
.foorpl..dingtemepostt 

Florida Statute *071 and 15.10,1115 
Ilerdey 0101110: (1) That the 

omelet normally serves one; ¼ Co bidt.r or 	gw4 
possible, 

which time interested parties for 
Judmenl may N inhered *840 
yo for me relief demondse in me 

for Olustutisn of Marriage on 
MELBOURNE 	P. 	KING, 	of 

Motion atffiIplllMiffisgranted. (3) 
That till plaintiff, United States of 

- 	 this recipe as ii SW and 
1. makes (Os servings. 	

- 

¼ cup fl 
-

.Vl 

	- 'ir andagainst the requedstatedabove 
will be Nerd. Said Miring may be 
continued from time to time until 

Complaint. 	 - 

WITNIS$my hand andtliewilat 
TROUTMAN, 	PARRISH, 	& 
KAMAN, Attorney for Petitions,, 

AmiriC$thal$obtaiflW service at 
Process by publication as to any .4 . 	. 

I" 	 I-I. , MmAnommm 1 

2 ciçs milk 
_ur 

, 	Is taken by me loud Of 
this Court onme)sth day otMMch, 
17,. 

and tue site iriginal answer or 
Pleading In me office of me Clerk at 

unknown 	heir(s), 	divisee(s), 
Irantee(s), 	creditors 

i'.- .
610 
	-. 4 	 • 	 . 

_em 
hittus 	 - 

____ 
THI$NOTICIsIittbspga$ed 	In 

three 

(SEAL) 
Aittwr Beckwith, 

cvj" an  
depot May. 1*9. If WOO fallI,d,to, 

or other 
Battles cmIngby, tfr.gi,,,, 
or against Ulysses McFadden. (3) 

- 	

- 

- 	

1 	tsupsos . 
1.d cop flasly (3) publIc places within me 

city of Lake Mary, Florida, of me 
N Clerk of 95w Court 	- 

BY: lvi Cra05ree 

___ 	 ___ 

IMmaai by datault well be tahan That 	notice 	at 	this 	order 	be 
- 

-, 

aromatic - ___ sley ______ ____ City Hall Nd publisits 	in me 
- 

Depof p ClOth 
$i'ne? vil for IN roUst dstnantsd 

in Ike PoSition for Ofoaslutton 
Published by IN Untied Stales 
Marokal In a Mwnpa 	of senoral 

.- 	 'I 	 - 
3 slIces dais bread . 	• 	

½ cop 	- 	- 

1 taWu.p,. 15IM50 lid "Mel  
Ia* ad popper, to tiMe 

Evening Herald. a nienpipsi Of 
In the City at 

Kifinauli 64. Seine 
P.O. Deeesr One 

Marriage. 
DONE AND ORDERED s, 

dratlilies 	in 	Semineue 	County, 
Florids em... 

I 	

•... .m 	 - .i twt. in is 
LaN Mary, Florida, em time at 
I.ist Isteon (11) dS$ prior to me 
atsres 	MovIng. In addition, sold 

Cusslbsrvy, Fl. 33*7 
Publish: March 21.2L AprIl 46 11, 

$deNtI. Sombwie County, FlOrIda, 
this kel day Of AprIl, 029. 

Ofive Reeks commencing sarc,i$, 
$70 (P.S Chip. *10). (4) ThaI by ~ tivai psper 	

- . 
	

~copW*srormirgu'ine LL 
Gr* d' in 	ad 
billers. 

neI1ce awl bepsatuiq,asa.g 
be 

1075 	 - 
DENiM 

(51*1.) 
Chit of CWciN Curt ___ 

May Ii. 1*9 	tsr these swvw- Illy 
Mikatism 5MM _Insist, pleapr 

. . 	
- 	 Parsley lace air .._ is, host 	ease, 

cinsidared 1 INst hAhn (15) 
days prior to 	date Of tile public 

. 	
- 

- 

Simleels CipIy, FIvIda 
Cyidele Proclot 

______ 

I*iii.11 	,e$IA$ dIrectly ir 

SspesJiM.ggyes 

	

puft 

 

, 	p 

b 	ad '' 	in M 
Ader 

 

i: *ru, ;*9 
FLORIO,ri 

p: 

Oseety Clerk 
Ike Owrllin Ad Usem ani Alter. 

Ad UISN to Ihis cause. DONE 
-- 	 - - . -- 

MWn P.: MM of MOOMMEDOOrWnftpiwWm, 

11111111 
Air Cond. & Heating Home Improvenent 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free ESI 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322 1171 

Andy's Remodeling Service 
I I 	General 	Building 	8. 	Remodeling 

- 	3656334 

	

5flh1I home repairs 	Remodeling 
& Pan Rooting repair Free E5t 

- 323 85.43 	331071S 

JACK FROST-- Cent. Heat & Air 
Cot-id 	Service. 	Free 	Est, 	on 
inst. Comm. & Res, 3320208. 

ION 	Batting. blowipy, 

O'sw
INSULAT 

Alterations WACO 	Foam. 	tiberglas 	7. 
Cellulose 	Lowest 	prices 	Call 

11111111 	
1 Women's 8. Children's 

Ill 0839 	or 	90.4 734 6708 	collect. 

alterations. Call Angie, 
Maitland, 831 5606, Mowing 

______________ Let a Classified Ad help you find 
more 	room 	for 	storage 
Classified Ads find buyers f,mst. No lob too large or small 	Caili 

plete 	lawn 	service. 	Free 
estimate 	323188$. Landscapnij 
8. spraying 323 8049 call .mnylirfle 

I 
Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON Land Fill 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

FILL DIRT 	- 

TOP SOIL, CLAY 
3392083 

519E. 1st St., 322 5147 

Ceramic TUe 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

I 

Lawn Service 	- 
specialty. 25 yrs. 	Exp. 611-1617 

General 	Landscaping . 	Rose 
Specialists, 	top $oil 	& 	till 	dirt, 
lawn maint 	& tree trimnpg 
323 2918. 

Dressmaking 
- 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322-0107 Light I'lauling 	-. 
Electrical 

Yard Debris. Trash 	- 
Curley Rurfield Electrical Appliances & Misc 

Maintenance nrepair (LOCAL) 349 5311 
$305322 ____ - 

Painting 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
Interior Exterior House Painting 

Licensed Insured Bonded 
FREE Estimates (305) 322 9160 

Glass&Screen 

Screen-porches, pool end. , wds. 
All type re-glazing & wd. install. 
Free Est. Mr. Taylor 1228S45. 

arrmna 	A 

Sanford 1 SR. Air, ceramic bath, 
wall to wall carpet. $155. $41-
7513. 

I IR-$11$4. Pool. Adults only, on 
- Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 

Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call 
- 	323-5470 Mariner's Village. 

- 	1 SR. Available atonce. 
$135 me., $100 deposit 

321-0041 
- .I.S. Steelman. Inc., Realtor 

31-Ape rtnwWsFurnished 

Apes. for Sonlcr Citizens. Down. 
- town, very clean I roomy. See 

- Jimmie Cowan, 311 PaIit?o 
- Ave. 

GarageApe.,ia 
- 	 on the river 

322-NO 

ill $115 MO. Mayfair. A-C 
- 
	 $lOOdep.nopefi 

323L%24 or 335405 

-. 	 Sanford Studio 
1 person, all electric 

- -: 	 $130.333-0019 

- ., 33-HousesLkifurnishsd 

2 BR-LI-DR comb. Kit hum. 
Suitable for retirees. $205 mo, 
Is?, last & $105 damages. 

323-OilS 	- 

hleve a room to rent? Lot  
dis$lflid II find a faiaoet her 

I. 

ar Lease Executive home in - 
:-1411011111,111110. IlylIwilde. 3 an. 2 5, FR, scr. 

--.; SW. Lv*wy living. Own, or 
umfurn. Call The Real lofati 

- AIsncy, 313-1334. 

- 	. - 911111 

' 	 __ 

	

- 	- - - 

-- 	-- 	 -. 	---- 	 bMd ad w 	r 
• 

lsr 	far 

"Y W 

CRY so 11.411110 way,
1 

II 	 • -- 	I 	---- 'w' 	- 
II 	 III 	I 	$jfo 55, 333 

" 	-, se mera. iw, - 

	

- 	: 	-. 

- 	 - - -: 1111k!_a WWer PorL Phiuds UI1L 	IL CHIRP JUC 	
- 

11111111611 1110-211" 
J 

A

WN1*511 

PWIO; NAM 3L W1 4. 1 ' 

DEN-* 

Interior & Exterior Painting 
Small or Large Call Mr Taylor 

Free Es). 322 85.45 or 327 1431 

Painting by Anthony Corino. In 
tenor, exterior qualified in all 
phases. Free Est Call 322 0071 

- 	 01111110111 
Plumbing Service 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg Cds 	323 0171. 322 1601 

Pressure Cleaning 

Brown's Pressure Cleaning-Mil 
dew removal houses & roots, 
mobile homes. Trucks washed 
Economy rates 034 9535. 

Roofing 
- 	1111111 

Roofing & gultering, mt I ext 
remodeling, all work guaran 
teed. Free Est. 373-3436. 

lESS...... 
1 or 831.9993 

Garage Sale, 420 E. Ridgewood St. 
(off Palm Spgs) Altamonte 
Spgs. April 12 thru II onlyl Boys 
clothes I-I; toys; household 
items; lawn mower, 1110; $914 
Alfa Romeo; much much morel 

103 Parkview-Sunland. Thurs., 
Fri., Sat. 9-5. Furn., many 
househouse Items, misc. 

55-Bo01s&Accessories 

16 ft. Bass boat w-13 HP Chrysler 
motor. Excellent cond. Many 
extras, Ostean 323 OO26 after 6 
p.m. 

ISiS 24 ft. T C twin 133 double in-
board-outboard engines. 
Sleeping cabin, depth finder, CS 
radio, life jackets etc. Good 
coed. $5,000. Eves. 322-7525, 

ROISON MARINE 
7977 Hwy. 1792 

Sanford, Fia. flflI 

Jon Boat 16 ft. aluminum I 
fiberglass, '74 Johnson 23 hp 
with tilt trailer. Excellent Cond., 
$500. 332-4210. 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. SI 

Scott Reagan 323-5177 

*-444101 No 

Guitars, Drums, Sa.tlos. Corn 
plate. Tilempe organs, pianos, 

Sib Sill's Disc. Conw Inc. 
$303 French Ave. - 	 - 332.2353 

2-loi-Gsrdsn 

10 Acres Lone Pine Subdivision, 
Price $40,000. Contact R. E. 
White Rt. II, Box 220, 
Morganton, N. C. 2$6-SS. 

46-CommercialProperty 

INVESTMENT BUSINESS 
Not for the faint of pocket book but 

excellent investment, 2000 sq. ft. 
garage, S OR 2 bath house. Ap. 
prox 4 acres fronting 17-fl S. of 
Delary Zoned C.I. Financing 
flexible. 

REALTY WORLD.. 

('3) 
The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 

2435', S French 111 921 Sanford 
323S324 

47-RsalEStot. Vs*ed 

Losing your home I. credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 322-0214. 

-. * HOUSE WANTED. • a 
-- 	In Need at Repairs 

323-lull Eves. 

47-A-Modgegss losogN 
ISohi 

WILL BUY EXISTING lit & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. N.. LOgg, Lic. 
641g. Stoker. 125 No. 4-D 
Wvmore Rt,.Attamontg. 

052-743 

50-sceIlaneous for Sale 

FURNITURE 
FOR SALE 

322-1190 

Small farm tractor with mower & 
other oquIpment. Call after I 
P.m. 332-7341. 

S pc. SN suits new, $339; S PC. LM 
new $359; Loveseat $44.95 & 
7 PC. dlneftes WAS &UPI Ref. 
$101 up; El. sieve $0 I up, full 
size draperies $101 up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 Se. if 
Sanford, *21721. 

Kennuor,EIN, rafIgslP',c.r.mic 
COOk lop, self cleaning own & 
Admiral Iefr, both good coed., 
teas. 373-6-321. 

'..L. IIA'..t. 
Dog 1. Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
Supplies, dog houses- Insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air coed. 
cages. 322 3152. 

Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair-
Use A Want Ad. 322-2611 or $31 
sm. 

Home I mplimmiltnts 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

S.G. SAL INT I ASSOC. 322 aUS 

I Man, quality operation 
$ yrs. exp. Patios. Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal, 327-1321 

Concrete Work: steps, patios 
Sm. or Lg. Free Est. Call 

Mr. Taylor, 322 1545 or 3224434 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Free Est. 	3230429 after 5:30 

TO LIST YOUR BUSIP 
DIAL 322.261 

41-Houses 

VA- F HA.235-Conv. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc , R.41t0r 	(.14-3013 

W. Garnett White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322-7$$1. Sanford 

Here is the house you want w. 
everything you need & you can 
move right in without doing a 
thing. All for $31,900. Call now & 
see this bargain. 

Need a3 BR, 2 0 with FR on a 
double car. lot for $31,100? Well 
we have it! Call us & we'll show 
YOU. 

Choice property in Lk. Mary-2 
acres on a corner., cleared w-
some trees. $25,000. 

Enterprise near Stone Island! 
Choice lots, some on canal but 
all have access to canal. Dif-
ferent Sizes, prices & terms. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

OF SANFORD 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
2541 S. French Ave. 

322 0231, 323-7173, 322-0779 

2 BEDROOM FRAME PARTIAL 
LV FURNISHED. NICE & 
CLEAN, TILE BATH, LARGE 
ROOMS, SCREENED FRONT 
PORCH. NEAR DOWNTOWN. 
119, 500 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
FORMAL DINING ROOM, 
PANELED FAMILY ROOM, 
OVER SIZED CLOSETS 
THROUGH OUT. LARGE EAT. 
INKITCHEN. EXCELLENT 
BUY. $32000. 

2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, ON 
CRESCENT. $19,500. 

2 BEDROOM, ENCLOSED 
CARPORT. WITH NEW ROOF 
ON WASHINGTON. $21,000. 

3 BEDROOM FRAME, FIRE-
PLACE, SCREENED PORCH, 
NEW ROOF, FRESH PAINT. 
NEAR AIRPORT BLVD. 
$21,000. 

1',, YEARS NEW APPROXI-
MATELY 1900 SQUARE FEET 
OF LIVING SPACE. FIRE-
PLACE & 2 CAR GARAGE ON 
OVER SIZED LOT IN A SET. 
TING OF HUGE OAK TREES 
IN BETTER AREA OF SAN. 
FORD. 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, 
LARGE DEN, EAT-IN KIT, 
WITH CENTRAL HEAT & AIR. 
COME-A-RUNNIN'. $59,500. 

EXTRA LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
HOME WITH PANELLED 
FAMILY ROOM, LARGE 
YARD WITH FRUIT TREES. 
$21,900. 

DEBARY AREA LAKE FRONT, 
OVER 2.700 SQUARE FEET 
WITH 13 ROOMS, lNLLUUINi, 
IN-LAW QUARTERS, CEN-
TRAL HEAT & AIR, FIRE-
PLACE, FAMILY ROOM PLUS 
TOO MANY EXTRAS TO AD-
VERTISE. $55,000 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

Sanford 321-06.40 
Orlando 327-1577 

DeLand 668-8335 

43-lots-Acreage 

100' FRONTAGE ON AIRPORT 
BLVD. NEAR NEW K-MART, 
ZONED PROFESSIONAL 
OFFICES. $12300 TERMS. 

1 ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED 
LAKE MARKHAM ROAD, 
NICELY WOODED $14,900 
TERMS. 

214 ACRES NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT, ONLY $2,000 DOWN 
AND SELLER TAKES 6401. 
TGAGE. 

120 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD 
NEAR OSTEEN. YOUR OWN 
33 ACRE LAKE. NICELY 
w000io $1,000 PER ACRE. 
TERMS. 

35 ACRES TALL PINES IN THE 
ROLLING HILLS AND BASS 
LAKE COUNTRY NEAR PAN-
AMA CITY. 124.000 BEST 
TERMS. 

1.16-ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
NEXT TO DESIGNATED 
PARK. SYLVAN LAKE DRIVE 
AT Slit. $17,300, 

NORTH CAROLINA IF YOU 
LIKE TALL BIRCH TRIES ON 
1ACRIOP MOUNTAIN PROP. 
ERTY OVERLOOKING AN ICE 
COLD TROUT POND. VOL 
CAN HAVE IT FOR $3,055 WITS' 
ONLY $400 DOWN AND LASS 
PAYMENTS WITH 6- PER 
CENT INTEREST. 

SIIGLU REALTY 
BROKEN 

Sanford 32104 
Orlando ni.isi 
OeLar.d 441433$ 

UNIQUE 2 BR HOME 
Huge FR, newly painted, beautiful 

oak floors. Great oak shaded 
corner lot. Many added features. 
Detached garage with spare BR 
1. bath. SEE THIS HOME TO. 
DAY  $33,500. 

CaIlBaft 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-7495 

*Searching for investment? J
1
ust 

listed 2 apt bldg. near town. 
$24,550. 

*A Doll House for Beginners. 3 
BR, 1 B turn, near shopping but 
Ina quiet neighborhood. Act fast 
on thisl Owner may carry mont. 
$23,900. 

* Markham Woods Rd. 3 11,2 B, 
4 acre country estate. Complete 
with horse stable & pasture, also 
quiet cottage & to. oak trees. 
Appt. onlyl 

*44 Acres county acreage w. 
citrus grove I SR 46 frontage In 
Geneva. Attention developers 
good price I terms. 

5 1 Acre bldg. lots w-paved rd. 
frontage I beautiful oak trees In 
Osteen. Good terms. 

STEMPER AGENCY 

REALTOR 322-4991 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Eyes S42MSS 322.19, 

LW. Mary Blvd. Future com-
merical. S BR, 3 5, Mint. cond. 
Terms to right party. $32,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

2635 Sanford Ave. 321-0759 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

OVER 100SALES - 

CLOSED OR CONTRACTED 
161 QUARTER 19791 

SELLkRS& BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUY A HOME I 
WE SELL HOMESI 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

JUST LISTED 4 OR, 114 bath 
home on lovely shaded loll 
Remodeled eat-in kit., w-w 
carpet, to. scr. porch, new root I 
Much Morel Just $335001 

SUPER 3 BR, 31/z bath home w-
Pool I Pa$lol Lg. Fla. Rm., eat. 
In kit, w-w carpet, C.A. Privacy 
once on 1g. corner loll BPP 

WARRANTED. Only 549,0001 

WHAT A BUYI Neat 3 BR, 1 B 
home in Bel Aire, on shaded loe 
Newly painted, eat- In kit., 
fenced riot yd & much morel 
Only $33,. 

BEAUTIFUL exec. 311,25 home 
In Idyllwilde at Loch Arborl Pool 
1 Patio, C-045*, FP, Eq. satin 
kit, FR & every Natural SPP 
WARRANTEDI Yours for 
172,9001 	- 

FANTASTIC I SR, 2 S home in 
Plnecrost w-C-HIA, w-w carpet, 
sq. eat-in kit., scr. patio, FR, on 
a beautiful landscaped lotI Just 
$39t 

REAl. ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADIRI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONVI 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sonforts Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
- 	

m2145 
REALTORS IS PARK 

Stch Offlc 

3 OR. 1 S. needs repairs. Fruit & 
nut trees,fireplace* separate 
garage. Cash 129500 or owner 
terms 132,000. 2+ Pct. down, 
balance at C pd. 322.3394 or 322. 
7373. 

EXECUTIVE LIVING 4 OR, 2 B, 
fireplace 1, FR, breakfast rm I 
formal OR, pool w-gazebo & 
entertainment area. Privacy 
wall, dual sprinkler system. 
m,500. 

LAKE FRONT over ½ acre 
beautifully wooded building site 
on paved street. City water. 
$10,000. 

EVERYONES DREAM extra 
ordinary I Large I spacious 
Older 3 BR, l', I home. Many 
unique features, picturesque 
landscaping. 559,910. 

COUNTRY BARGAIN 2 BR 
workshop & storage bldg., 
fenced, shade trees. Cony, to 
shopping. $31,500. 

Karoldilall Isalty 
fl- REALTOR. MLS 

321-5774 Day or Night 

New Listing in Lake Mary, Florida 
Living at itsflnest. 4 BR 1½ bath 
georgeous p0011 patio, C NSA, 
on a quiet street of well kept 
homes. $51,550. 

See the Easter Bunny's Golden 
Egg with this 3 or 4 BR 2 bath 
Sonora Patio home, all 
amenities of clubhouse, pool, 
tennis courts with privacy I 
security. Priced under the 
market with an easy assumable 
mortgage. 

14EALTY WO"41  

((((I)] 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2433' a S. French (17-fl) Sanford 
323-5324 

Brantley Schools S minute we* 
from this Spanish, Style 1pm SR 
plan, executive poai home on to 
acre lot.) hull bilks, formal Dl, 
sunken LI, paneled Fam. sm. 
with fireplace, Iafasi*y ram, 
OversiZed attached Wage with 
electric opener. Imported tile 
foyer, tile courtyard. Has 
central Vac, intercom TV I 
pun, lacks twou,ileut. Custom 
drapes. some furniture. Kitc* 
his matching refrigerator, oven, 
dlstuweshsr I garble, disposal. 
Mahdiing 15*35 utility bldg., 
huM pow, 3*31 screened potle 
S It. fenced backyard garden 
two 00 fruit from* cuipNI 
sprinkler system. Owner mii.dag 
nivthiessu. must iell. $lSsr 
best realistic offer, pilacipols 
only. (355) 042-1633. 

NICE $ 51010064, 1½ BATH, 
CARPIT, DISHWA$NU, 01$- 

1 P05*1.1 RAN". 0075 MONTH 
PLUS SECURITY. 

kfolpr Realty, Stoker 
- • 3311703 333-1717 

AFICAN VIOLETS 	- 
The Greenhouse 	332.9141 

Lvss offer 4lwukands 

n 

I 
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TONIGHT'S 	 Daviaidorow 	Hitz Leading TV
Spanish Grandee, neighbors to 0 EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	) STUDIO SEE 

	
Th e Fs    Ii 't Against  R the Bark". 	 GRANMING 

0 ROCXFORD FILES Rock. 	 3:30 
EVENING 	 ford uncovers a web of bribery 	 12:30 	 (4)0 MAS-H (R) 

I,  

	

600 	 and conspiracy while trying to 	NEWS 	 0 ELECTRIC COMPANY 
@)002)NEWS 	clear a man suspected of mur. 	(!JO SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	 4-00 	 By VERNON scorr 	off consumers by auto dealers, prices because people want to there trying to defend myself 

	

ri's EVERYBODY'S aus,. 	daring his boss. 	 ADW 
0 12:37 	 HOLLYW000 SQUARES 	

cEMERGENCY  otii 	HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — The body shops and mechanics than beat the gas shortage." 	against being ripped off. 
(4) THE  E 00000UPLE 	ripoff has become 	much a by any cthers. 	 Horowitz,despite his lack Of 	"Vfrliy billions of dollars 

NESS 	
0 HOGAN'S HEROES 	part of American lifestyle as 	"Cars present the worst evangelistic fervor, has become are ripped off conawners In this 

	

8:30 	 0 MANNIX Mannix learns 

	

NBC NEWS 	 that a recently deceased fellow 	 100 	 0 BEVERLY HIUJILUES 	blus Jeans and the sales tax; It problems for consumers be. a folk hero to some viewers, a 	dry every year. The public (4)0 CBS NEWS 	 detective owned a roll of film 	(2) Z DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	MAKE ME LAUGH 
0 ABC NEWS 	 identifying the perpetrators of 	(.4) MIDDAY 	 0 SESAME STREET 	 goes With the territory. 	cause most of us are dummies guru of the consumer cult. He is finally getting angry and 
ED IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI. 	a robbery. 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	 4:30 	 Short weights, mislabeling, on the subject," Horowitz said, dislikes the term "con- resentful about it, probably 
NESS RESTLESS 	 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 Inferior materials, shoddy "We believe any guy with swnerlsm" because It sounds because Inflation Is eating up so 100 

	

7:00 	 TOMORROW Guests: 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 0 BWITCHED 	 workmanship and hidden costs grease on his hands holding a dull. 	 much of their paychecks. 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 Glynn Wolfe, who claims to 	 1:30 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN 	 are more or lea shrugged off rag is an expert. 	 In restaurants, airports and 	"But there is a right way and 

(2)  

(4) HERE COMES PETER 	have been married 22 times; 	(4) 0 AS THE WORLD 	2 ROOKIES 	 by victims who figure they 	"It's crazy for US to put that other public places he is a wrong way to go about COTTONTAIL Peter fails to 	George Schiatter, creator of 	TURNS 	 5:00 	 can't beat the system, much much faith In a guy In greasy assailed by people with Corn, righting consumer wrongs. 
	+ deliver more Easter egos than 	TV's "Laugh-In."

2:00 	 0D CAROL BURNETT AND 	less city hail, 	 overalls. Would you put  your plalnts about hundreds of Some people call manufactur- 	+ the evil lrontail, but is saved 	® NEWS 
(2) 	ThE DOCTORS 	 One television vobco crying life in the hands of a doctor JUSt different products. Once In a ers threatening to report them 

from disgrace by a friend and 	 1:10 	 0 ONE LIFE TO 	 0 is 	TYLER MOORE 	out against the great American because he had blood all over while a stranger will approach to me unless they knuckle under 
0 (12) THE CROSS-WITS 	professional assassin is hind. 	 2:30 
his time machine. (R) 	 0 KOJAIC The search for a 	 MISTER ROGERS (A) 	ripoff belongs to David Horo- his operating outfit? 	him to endorse a product. 	or give a refund. That's ripping 0 JOKER'S WILD 	 ered by the animosity between 	2)  ANOTHER WORLD 	 5:30 	wltz, whose mission is to get 	"A lot of movie and TV stars 

(2) NEWS 	 bamboozled consumers to fight call me to say how they've been 	he shops in a super off the company. U) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	Koak and the other cop work. 	0 GUIDING LIGHT 	
0 THE 000 COUPLE 	Lack, 	 ripped off and asking me for market, women rummage 	"I'm not in the business of REPORT 	 ing on the case. (A) 	 3:00 	 2) BEWITCHED 	 His "Consumers Buyline" TV advice. Celebrities, because through his shopping cart punishing 	 What 

	

7:30 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	0 OVER EASY 
(2) LIARS CLUB 	 show is syndicated in some 44 everyone thinks they're rich, examining the labels, figuring I'm striving to do Is present 
0 DANCE FEVER 	 cities. 	 get rip* off more titan other  Horowitz knows good products both sides of an issue. and then 
O $1.98 BEAUTY SHOW 	 A former newsman who dill people." 	 from bad. 	+ 	have people stand up for their 2) CAROL BURNETT AND 	 MORNING 	 thinks of himself as a reporter 	Ned to automobiles, Horo- 	"Everybody has a corn- rights and to fight back on their 
0 DICK CAVETT Guest: Gore 	 5:30 
FRIENDS Guest: James Coco. 	 rather than a consumer ad- witi says, mall order houses, plaint," Horowitz said. "I own." 	 + 
Vidal. 	 0 SUNRiSE $3 	

W
vocate, Horowitz Is a brash and Insurance companies, wjm probably get ripped off more 	Horowitz has written a book, tireless foe of the shady ming 	pool 	builders, than most people. 	artists "Fight Back! And Don't Get 

	

8:00 	 5:53 	 A4 
(2) 	DISNEY ANIMATED 	0 PTL CLUB , 	 operator and the incompetent restaurants, charities and think I'm just a TV personality Ripped Off," to be published  
CELEBRATION Jimmy Cricket 	

. 
	 workman, 	 major appliances are the and not alert ioshoddy products next month. 600  

has problems convincing his 	OD EARLY DAY 	 On his show, surrounded by source of the greatest ripoffs, or shady operations. Consumers might be advised friends Mickey. Minnie and 	(4) CRACKERSARREL 	 sympathetic consumers, Hero- 	"Most of us are ripped off 	"I came Into this line of work to check out the binding, Donald to cut their vacations 	0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	 .. 	 wits 
blasts away at Inferior because We're ignorant," he because It became a way of life printing and count all the pages short and be in his television 	0 SUNRISE 	 products, misleading labels and said. "And we don't do anything with me. I've always been out before purchasing. show. 

TO EDWARD THE KING 	 6:30 	 ,, 	 fraudulent guarantees. 	about It because were pushed 
(2) PORTER WAGONER 	 + 	 Horowitz receives 2,500 let- around, Intimidated and em- "Good Old Teddy!" Edward 

refuses to allow ill health to 	QDKLITANA 	 tars a week from viewers who barrassed. We also don't take 
impede his efforts to safeguard 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS , 	 think they have been duped, enough time to Investigate a 	 + 
the peace of Europe. 	 &45 	 suckered or alicker'ed one way product before buying It. 0 THE MACKENZIES OF 	O SESAME STREET 	 + 	 f 	 or another. They look to the 	"One of the great ripoffs 10*16& 

enzio kids try to raise enough 	 6:47 
PARADISE COVE The Mack- 	 . 	

dapper ombudsman to wreak today are dIesel cars which are 	O 
money to claim a crate which 	EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	

/ 	
.' 	'.; 	revenge or at lead expose the selling for p2,000 over sticker 

may be a link to their missing6:55 	 ' 	... 	calumny of the ripoff artists. 
parents. 	 6 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 Unlike some consumer diam- _ 	

NESY 

OTHE SHAKESPEARE 	2 Hit  NEIGHBOR 	 ... plans who deClare all business- PLAYS "Measure 	For 
Measure' Kate Nelligan, Chris- 	 7:00 	 . 	men crooked and all their 

(12) topher Straull, Tim Pigott. 	(2) TODAY customers as Innocent foils, 
Smith and John McEnery star 	(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING 	 + 	. HOTOWItZ Is a laid-back dude 	" WflIS 

in one of Shakespeare's most 	00000 MORNING AMERI.. 	 /. 	 . 	who seeks only the facts and 	PLAZA I) Sit 1:0 

controversial comedies. 	 CA 	 , makes an honed attempt to be 	mj1AGE15 
900 	 .. 	hnparIlal.A lot of the time, he 

(2) WHEELS After Erica runs 	(1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 .. 	 IN fln 25th Cu" says, It's the consumer who is 
off with her race car driver, 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	r 	

trying to rip off the rnanufac- 
PLAZA Ml Adam makes plans to remarry, 	(12) NEWS 	

. 	j 	+ 	ttrer. 	 - 	 o 

$ 	69 
COMPLETE DINNER 

but the death of Erica's lover 	 7:30 	 For the most part, however, 	Walt Disney's sends her back shattered to 	(2) (12) TODAY 	 he Is the champion of 	 NOETHAVENUE 	 INCLUDES: 
____ 	

IENEOULAN$ 
______ 	

3 eces PEnP1iced fried wedding. (Part 201 5)(R) 	 CA 
Adam on the eve of his 	00000 MORNING AMERI. LEADING THE CHEERS 	 derdog who gets finagled. He 	 1 TO DEAR DETECTIVE 	 rims his own comparativeteds 	MATVIU EVMT 	

$1,. 
Kate's suspicions that an 	 7:45 	 Joe Namath Is the master of ceremonies and onproducts,maklngsureofthe 
apparent suicide was actually a 	0kM. WEAThER 	 Suzanne Somers stars in "The 2nd Annual National results before 	asting 	

jtteq tasin tascuits 

	

titem 	DAT TH WEEK 
murder meet with a perfect 	 900 
alibi. 	 (4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	Collegiate Cheerleading Championships,"  a 90- on his show. 
UCHARUE'S ANGELS The 	• STUDIO $u 	 minute entertainment special featuring five The most offending product in 	011 	NN 3ii*A%r/$ Angels Investigate a "haunted" cheerleadlag squads In competition for the national '"e U.& economy, according to 
parapsychology institute being 	 sm 	 Horowitz, Is the automobile, (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	title, Monday S p.m.-9:30 p.m.. on the CBS domestic or imported. More 	 FM a.' patronized by a rich female 
friend of Bosley's. () 	 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	Television Network. . ws 	 millions of dollars are ripped 	MAUIJJ NIGH 	 BRING HOME THE GOOD TASTE 
(12) MOVIE "Fred Astaire Pr.- 	 41,960-11:340010. 

	

MAUSU lEACH 	 (Hwy. t7.2) sents The Fox Musicals" (C) 	 8:30 
(1974) Fred Astaire, Frank 	(2) (12) TODAY 	 Sanford 

LI'*St 	
I 	 + Sinatra. The best of Fox's nius- 	o 0000 MORNING AMERI. 

icals are recalled by their stars. CA
The Complete  (2 Hrs.) 0 UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 

	

1000 	 900 '151 (4)0KAZ 	 CJ) ®DONAHUE 
0 HAL LINDEN SPECIAL Hal 	0 MY THREE SONS 
Linden and his guests Linda 	0 MOvIE Of Oscar Winners Lawn, Bonnie Franklin and 	DINAHI 
Cathryn Damon pay tribute to 	• EDUCATIONAL PRO. 
"overnight success In show 	GR*i.ft.11idG 
business with an hour of song, S 	• HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — The Visions Inc. 	 McCaughey, Aaron Rochin and comedy and dance. 

	

10:30 	
0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	

complete lid of winners of the 	Bed Animated short film — Darin Knight — "The Doer 
40 FRANKIE AND JOHNNY 	 915 	 Slat annual Motion Picture "Special Delivery" — National Hunter." 
This 40th anniversary tribute to 	® UPBEAT 	 Academy Awards: 	Film Board of Canada. 	Best achievement In cinema- 

_ 	_ 	_ 	 Shrimp &FIsh the first American ballet 	 10:00 	 Bed picture — "The Deer 	Best achievement in docu- tography — Nester Almuidros 
includes an Interview with Ruth 	(l) CARD 	RK8 	Hunter." 	 mentary feature film — — "Days Of Heaven." 
clips of the 1938 production. 	

10:30 	 In a leading role — Jon Voight Wed Television Productions. 	
— frg "Thank God 

Page, the original Frankie, and 	(3)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) Bed performance  by an 	"& 	 - Golden 	seat original song — "i.ast 	

. 	

Adak 

	

1100 	. 	(2)AU.$TARSICMT8 	'a 	 Best achievement In docu- (2H4)00(12)NEWS 	(3)OTHIPRICIISAIOHT 	 U's Friday." 
0 TODAY IN THE LEGISIA. 	 But performance by an mettle  short subject film — 

actreaslnaksdlng role—Jane "1115 flI$I* of the Ggessnier Moroder — "Midnight Ex
- 	 .. 

Bed wiginal score — Giorgio TUllE 	 (2) HIGH 	 Fonda — "Cenbtg Home." 	Condor" — Shedji Pdlsjctjegja. 

	

11:30 	 •I.AVIANS$$HIRLIY(R) 
(2) (12) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	 Bed psrlorinuice by on actor 	But achievement In art 
Carson. Guests: Johnny 	 In a supporting role — direction — 'Heaven Can 	Bed  (1) 0 WHEL OF FORTUNE 	 : Mathis, Marilu ToIo. Suffice0 LOW OF L11F1 	 Qirldcçber Walken - "The Waft"  — Paramount. 	Renastti — "The Buddy Holly ___ 	 S Lydecker. 	

• FAMILY FEUD 	Deer Hta4,r." 	 Bed achievement In coattane Story." (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	 ___ 
0 YOUR TURN "Litters To 	 11:65 	 Bed performance by an design — Anthony Powell — 	Best foreign language film — 

	 1 	- 	
.c.,' 	 . •.. 

CBS News" 	 (3)0 CBS NEWS 	 actress in a supporting role — "Death on the Nile." 	"Got Out Your Hwdkerh1e1i" 	 . 	'... 	. 	.. . 	.or 
0 otice WOMAN Popper's 	 Maggie $znH1 — "California 	Bed achievement in film — Fr', 	 . 	.., 	, 
buddy Pete falls k love with a 	 AJTERJIOON 	Suite." 	 editing - Peter Z111112 - "The. Bed screenplay written dl' 	. . 	.. 	- 1. 	 . . 	

,. 	IIf 	t schizophrenic killer he meets 	 law 	 Bed achievement In disc- Deer Hunter." 	 rectly for the screen - Waldo 	
.. 
... 	•' 	

' 	 . 	4 whfleprotectsngaiitneu. 	(l) 	 .j 	 tI PA$$wnpp. ng—MkhoelChnbne—"The 	Bed achievement in sound — Salt, Robed C. Jones - 	 . 	LSI.::: .%\ . 	.. 	' . .• ' 

	

12:00 	 (1) THE YOUNG AND THE Deer HtmrI 	 ________________'ik " 	 Richard Portman. William 'M) 	Hems." 	 + 
a) 96 VALLEY Heath falls in 	RESTLESS 	 But lAys Action short f —  

love with the daughter ofa 	•01NEW$ 	 "TespagsFdhsr" — New 
- + r1,:, 	 + 	 .\•... 	•. . iw. 	 .> 	' 
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Local Reaction Mixed 

Cameras OK In Courts 
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Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
The Happy Couple - Dora and Paul 

She Had No Time 
For Wedding Till... 

BySHARONCARRASCO 	 Throughout her life, Dora traveled Herald Staff Writer 	 thousands of miles around the world to fulfill Dora Lottie Greve, 76, thought she'd never her thirst for a career. She left for China In 
get married and didn't really care. She was a 1936 and spent four years In Hong Kong career woman and had no time for the routine teaching the three R's to elementary-age life of a howwwft UatU dw mat Paul. 	 eehool thlidean. 	 . 	 . ... + .• 

Paul Carmen Marten, a practicing attorney 	"The China Incident broke out In 1937 wIth 
for 20 years In Jacksonville, had three wives bloody Saturday in Shanghai." Dora recalls, 
In hIs 91 years. He took Dora as his fourth "AU the time I was there, there was a war Monday night. 	 with the Japanese invading China. 

"He says God sent me to him," laughs 	"But Hong Kong was a British Crown 
Dora, sitting alongside her new husband ID colony so It wasn't affected." 
their stylish ilvingroom at 2445 Washington 	For the next nine years, Dora taught at a Court, Sanford. 	 Seventh-day Adventist College near Chat- The couple met with the helping hand of 	 tanooga, Tenn. There she supervised student Department of Health and Rehabilitative teachers. 
Services, Dora says. The agency sent her to 
the Marion residence to help care for Paul 	In 1952, she got the itch to travel again and 
and his Invalid wife, who recently died, she spent 15 years in Rhodesia, South Africa. 
says 	 Dora says she trained young African people 

She and her new husband decided to. "how to be teachers." 
postpone their honeymoon for a few months 	Her husband, however, who was born in 
but when they do go, it won't be to Nlaàara northern Florida  didn't possess the same 
Falls. 	 + 	fleeting foot as Dora. But Dora finds Paul's 

"I'd like to take a boat trip to the Carib- background just as fascinating as her travels. 
bean," Dora confesses. 	 "His grandfather came' from South 

So for now, the couple will entertain Carolina and established a plantation In 
themselves playing their favorite table northern Florida near Jasper," Dora says. 
games like dominoes, scrabble, and checkers, 	Asked how many times he's been married, 
Dora says. Paul adds he has a garden where Paul says, "Two, no three," and Is im-
his green thumb can muster two rows of mediately corrected by his new bride. Afew 
homegrown strawberries. His only son is an moments later, Paul laughs. 
orange grower, he says. 	 "I can't keep track of 'em." 

Local Official Vows No Enforcement Of 'HOV' Lanes  I : 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

A Florida Supreme Court decision to permit 
cameras In state courtrooms this morning brought 
mixed reactions from circuit judges In Seminole 
County. 

Circuit Judge Voile Williams said he Is "very 
much in favor of the decision." He said he par-
ticipated in an experimental program allowing 
cameras last year and did not experience any 
difficulties. 

"I've had cameras in the courtroom and they 
didn't bother me. I won't allow any 'click' cameras, 
though. The camera will have to be silent," he said. 

Williams said the key to preventing disruption of 
a courtroom by press photographers will be the 
ability of the Judge to lay down the rules before a 
trial begins. If a judge is lax in setting forth 
guidelines, he said, the door could be opened to 
another "Sam Shepard incident." 

Circuit Judge Dominick J. Salfi said he had been 
initially In favor of allowing cameras in the cour-
troom, but his feeling has been modified after 
hearing the experiences of several of his fellow 
Judges who particiapted in last year's trial 
program. Judge Salfi did not participate himself. 

"I'd say at this point I have a very guarded 
reaction ... there are areas that I didn't consider 
when the trial period last year started. After talking 
to some of my brothers on the bench and hearing 
their experiences I now have some reservations," 
he said. 

Specifically, Salfi said he is concerned about the 
disruption that could occur in the event of a major 
trial where a heavy volume of photographers and 
newsmen would be present. He said the recent 
Zamora case In Dade County illustrated the 
problems. He said In that case there were so many 
reporters and photographers in the court that the 
Judge was having to take time away from his nor-
mal functions to coordinate the media. 

Where Have The Experts Gone 
me Court. 

"A democratic system of government Is not the 
safest form of government; it is just the best man 
has devised to date, and it works best when Its 
citizens are informed about its workings," said the 
7.0 opinion written by Justice Alan Sundberg. 

The ruling ended two years of intensive study, 
including a one-year experimental period In which 
cameras were allowed to take still shots and beam 
into the living rooms of Floridians two of the major 
murder trials of this decade. 	 + 

When the experiment ended in June of 1978, 
cameras were banned while the justices tried to 
determine whether their presence was disruptive or 
in any way jeopardized a defendant's right to a fair 
trial. 

The ruling came on petition of Post-Newsweek 
Florida stations filed Jan. 24. 1975. 

The ruling allows still and television camera 
coverage of proceedings, effective May 1, In trial 
and appellate courts, including the Supre 

? 
They were coming to talk about safety and how 

to handle hazardous materials in an emergency. 
Fire, police, rescue squads and other response 

groups from every municipality In Seminole County 
were planning to attend the training program that 
would have been held today at Seminole Community 
College. 

Instruction would focus on the identification of 

various hazardous materials, the recognition of the 
hazards associated with each one and a practical 
exercise on the handling of such emergencies. 

But the training program was cancelled. 

The specialists, who were to speak, were called to 
Crestview to assist working crews at the Louisville 
& Nashville train derailment site where deadly 
ammonia and chlorine gases poured from the 
ruptured cars. 

Bill Krywlch, training coordinator for the 
Seminole County fire division, said the training 
program would probably be re-scheduled once the 
Panhandle derailment problem has been "cleaned 
up." 

The specialists will probably share their ex-
periences and techniques utilized at the IAN 
railroad derailment, Krywlch said. 

The Family Lines System is the sponsor of the 
training program and developed it In cooperation 
with Western Kentucky University. It is the first in-
depth program on this subject ever offered by a 
railroad in the U. S., according to Family Lines 
System. 

The Fuuily lines System includes the railroads 
of Seaboard Coast Line, Louisville and Nashville, 
Georgia, Clinchfield and West Point Route. The 
West Point Route railroad boasts more than 16,000 
miles of track in 13 southeastern, mid-western and gulf cnt shitpq SHARON CARRASCO 

HAVING PUN- + 
WITH SAFETY 

LI. Beau Taylor of the 
Sc ID In (Pie 	('o U lit y 
Sheriff's Department and 
puppet assistants 
'Bloop" and "Bleep" led 

(front left) Chris Poe, 
Altamonte Springs, 
Melissa Schucknian, 
I.ongw(K)d, and Chuckle 
l.iiu'k, Winter Springs III 
a rousing ''Mickey 
Mouse" chorus during 
('1111 it 	Safety 	Show 
presented at the library 
in ('asselberr - . 

Herald Photo by 

MeI,nda Edmiston 
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Served-112 Noon T119 P.M. 

ROAST TOP SIRLOIN OF SERF 
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY 

BAKED VIRGINIA HAM 
Fresh Garden Salad. Macaroni Salad - + 	Creamy Whipped Potatoes. Belgium Carrots 
Buttered Garden Peas - Cornbread Dressing. 
Deviled Eggs. Assorted Relish Tray. 
Assorted Rolls 8. Butter. Coffee - Ti. 
Assorted Fruit Pies. 

CHI 	
$5915  

LOREN UNDER 12—½ PRICE 
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The date Department of Transportation's proposal to help save 
gas cvnmunptlon snd alleviate traffic congestion on 1-4 has been 
met with ske$uIsn by law enforcement officials 

The DOT Is proposing the creation of high occupancy vehicle 
lmesaiongI4 from U.Il92(SR520)InOsceolaCounty  to s434 
In Longwood.  

The ROy lanes would be reserved for motorists with two or 
more paengers during the peak hours of the morning and 
evening. The passengers, In theory, would thus leave their own 
vehicles at home and cut down on gas consumption, DOT officials 
say. 	+ 

But Cal. J. E. Beach Of the Florida Highway Patrol and 
Srrl'ioie County's Sheriff Joim Polk said these high occupancy 
vehicle lanes won't work and will only create confusion. In fact, 
Beach said, his department won't enforce the law. 

Cal. Beach Is emphatic: "They tried to get us to enforce traffic 

_____ 	

With the planned development of that area near 1.4 and Lakt 

________ 	

that vicinity another 18,000 10 years from date of first-phas 

_______ 	

procedures in stopping someone who's not supposed to be  In the 

_______ 	
Polk notes 1-4 currently is being converted into a six-lane high- 

_______ 	

Polk says that probably would lead to tearing up any high oc- 

Enforcement of traffic violations by motorists In the high oc-
cupancy vehicle Lanes would be virtually impossible, contended  
the law enforcement  officers. These lanes have only one point of 
entry and one point of exit for any particular  stretch of travel, 
they said. 

Polk pointed out if law officers  station themselves at the exit 
point, to stop individual motorists, they would create a traffic 
backup in  that lane as  well. 
The law enforcement officials also contend that motorists 

traveling In the high  occupancy vehicle lanes would have a ten-
dency to Ignore the  55 mph  speed limit as seen in the Washington, 
D.C. and Miami areas. The same problem of blowing speeders 
would apply and enforcement would be impractical, they said. 

Gray said the DOT officials plan  to meet with  area police chiefs, 
date highway patrol and officers on an individual basis  to discuss 
enforcement  on the high occupancy vehicle lanes. 

violations in high occupancy lanes in Miami, but we absolutely 
refuse. And we'd refuse to do  so If they're Installed In Osceola and 
Seminole counties. We're In the safety business,  and trying to 
cross lanes backed up with  traffic to enforce violations  In these 
high occupancy vehicle lanes would probably cause more ac-
cidents than preventing them, 

"Absolutely have no value," was Beach's  summation  of the 
lanes 

"Just another way to  spend money unnecessarily," Polk said. 
Both  law enforcement officials said the high occupancy vehicle 

lanes would create a traffic backup  In the two adjoining lanes. 
But William G. Gray, a spokesman for DOT, strongly 

disagreed.  
"The whole Idea Is to reduce traffic overall," Gray said. "We 

expect to  reduce congestion in the normal lanes." 
"We are getting two people with  two cars to ride In one car." 
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NEW MOTION PTUII 
Diabsan Carroll portrays the part4le mother et 
two vulnerable children and Jabs M. Driver II plays 
her son In "I Know Why lb. Caged Bird Slap." The 
new mullen pleta'e4.r4elsvhiss, hosed on Maya 
Aagel.ns bosh about a young black girl grewlag up 
In the South durIng the Depression, will be broadcast 
on "The CBS Saturday Night Moles," April is on 
the CBS Televiolon Network. 

Now you can enjoy the best of two delicious worlds on one 
motthwalering — 

Succulent shrimp, dipped In our secret recipe batter and cooked to — petfeon..... And our famous scrumptious fish, cooked golden 
crispy In Mhur Tmachft unique patented way, too. Plus two golden 
brown Hushpupes, tasty coleslaw and our 
b, hearty chipt 

Socomeonin for aWaft 
Comnation-you can't lose. 
0 	tWDyMhs 5i$wIFeli$CPupt c. MNNIW4+ 

2700 ORLANDO DRIVE (HWTe 1742) SANFORD 
*ur W. Ce.lal Or.. Ortoide 	I W Sao 015101 5SSSI5 Trail, ftleaft  IN N. Orhiude Ave.. Wl*r Pest 	=0 s $sessrsa Sk4, Firs Perk Phiva. Fors 	 * Hwy.  L 	IN1sl Or,, 	 9883 W. Cebsisi Or, PMO 

"1 am sure the police would use the same judgment and 

high occupancy vehicle lanes or someone for any other reason,' 
Gray said. 

"It wouldn't be a life or death situation with only one guy in the 
car," he said. 

way (ruin the Maitland interchange to about Disney World. 

Mary Boulevard estuiiated to bring 18,000 persons by 1985 and the 
Intended Heathrow PUE) expected to increase the population  th 

construction, sooner or later 1-4 will have to be six lanes from the 
Maitland  Interchange north to Lake Mary Boulevard. 

cupancy lanes installed to make room for the six-lane plan. - 

But, Groundwork Is Suggested 	 + 
School Board OKs Layer's No Sex Education Plan 

Iy83IAINCL5JJ() 	Williams cast the sole 	Board member Robert 	But Layer contended, "If the media, cannot make proper proper role models," 	cerned citizens have already board office, he said. diesentlag vote. 	 Feather also disagreed with leadership In some of our moat decisions on what they pst to 	"Their decisions are based on signed up for the conunittet, to 	
In accordance with his 

	

As a pr 	slte to adding Layer's recommendation to  Prestigious businesses  and the our  diilb'at, they are not economies," Feather said. 	wage the cleanup campaign  in 
 reconunenclatiun, Layer was 

Despite  On  objections Of two sex education to the boycott thi media calling It _________________________________________________ "Oh, bull! said Layer and the county to change the ad- instr
ucted  to initiate steps to Snbiol, County School Board 	 layer 	. "iclealI4lc" and "pie 	 immediately apologized to the vertising and programs they 'nirn_, lbs açerandsnt's ceroed 	 sky." 	 Today 	 audience, 	 say are offensive and harmful develop a proper educationaj ___

the 
	 ___ 	

program in sex education with recorlupliLvi to cleanup lbs 	melMa and boycott them, If 	"I feel those who may own 	 The Rev. John Book 	to their children. 	
the help of the Medical 

eavIrosmis tint 
 before  a sex 	 __________________________________________________ necessary, until offensive atocic in pIiitiahing companies 	 curred  with Layer's cleanup 	Layer said he would act as a Association,  Ministerial edcatioa program Is ini advertisements as well  as which publish those books —! .AdbsCISCk ..........IA Herssespe .................Zn campaign  recoeninendation to temporary chairman to  Association,  health and  social  PlaUHIMId was accepted products advertised are don't think you will  get them o Oridge ....................lB Hsspitij .................... 	 organize the citizen's corn- organizations, and interest Widnudsy. 	 ____ 	 ed W. 	 force rill 	 ................... 43 Obanlin ................. 	"To curb permissiveness, I mittee but felt it should not be parents. The school board will lbs school board approved 	"That's like trying to periodicals," Feather said. "ft Conks  ....................RB OURSELVES .............. is couldn't care-  -less If their headed on a permanent basis by gather input from various the tiwse.pstt pIus of Supt eradicate sin throughout the Is not realistic to expect a Crossword ................. ZR 8psr ...................1.7* pocketbook Is involved," Book school personnel. Interested cwzununity organizations and WemP.Lsysr4toI.School world and 1 don't think WI newspaper to forego ad 	Editorial .................IA Tde4iJi.................. 	said, 	 citizens may sign up for the 	 + board 	member 	Roland possible," contended WUliwaj vertising." 	 Dear Abky .................is ...................... M 	Layer said about 30 con- committee at the county school 	See LAYER'S, Page ZA'' 
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